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How to Get Dark Tobaccos, and How to Make Them Burn Good !
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THIS IS THE ONLY SUCCESSFUL TOBACCO SWEATING ESTABLISHMENT IN EXISTENCE
and J?&ny tons or tobacco are turned out daily of good Dark Colors and good Burn.Jng quality. I-lA. vAN A.. goods are also sucoessfull Rehandl'
at th1s Establishment, and put back into the- original bales in such a manner as not. to show they had been Rehandled. Send a lmleyor case as~
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THE TOBACCO TAX
Proceedings b~fore the Finance
Committee of the Senate.
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Dm:i'\}g Sunday and Monday the representatives Qf
the tobacco interest in different parts of" the country
began to arrive here, and on Tuesday :tliorning their
number was augmented by arrivals from Chicago,
Milwaukee, and other ·western cities. Owing to the
absence of several prominent manufacturers and
dealers, whose presence was expected, no formal convention was held on Mondq.y; but Monday eveJaing an
informal consultation, lasting until quite late, was had
between those who had a!ready arrived. No ;egnlq.r •
speeches were made, and the only matter under con·sideration waR how to come to some understanding
with each other with reference to the course to be pursued before the Finance Committee of the Senate,
which body, it was understood, was to hold a m~ting
on Weduesday especiaily to hear what the delegation
had to say on the subject of taxation. Perhaps the
main purpose of this preliminary meeting was, if
possible, to secure concerted and harmonious action,
in order that they might present their case in the best
possible light to the committee. 'Thereweredifferences'
of views which they thought should be harm<>nized
before-they appeared before the committee. Thers
were present at this ·preliminary meeting Q.>.o. W:
Helme, of New York and New Jersey, Chairman of
the Tobacco Association of the United States; Chas.
Siedler, of the firm of P. Lorillard & Co., Jersey City;
David Campbell, of Newark, N.J.; William Buchanan,
of New York; Dr. T. R. Spence, of Cincinnati; E. H.
Frismuth, Elber Garrett and W. T. Muzzarelli, of
Philadelphia; T. E. Allen, of New York; A. L. Robinson, J. Forn, W. T. Burwell, of Yirginia; L. Marburg,
of Maryland; Edward A. McAlpin, of New York, and
others. A telegram was received from Charles Messenger, of Toledo, 0., expressing fullest sympathy and
accord with the movement in the direction of a settlement of the vexed question of tobacco taxation. Mr.
Messenger is in full accord with the reductionists. A
telegram to the same purport was also received from
W. T. Blackwell, of Durham, N. C. A letter was
received and read by Col. Burwell from R. M. S.
Hunter, of Richmond, V~.
At this meeting there was a general interchange of
views on various bills now before Congress on the sub·
ject of tobacco taxation. In order that the expression of
views which follow _ ~ay be clearly understood, especially those given before the Committee of Finance, it
is proper to insert here the bill under consideration in
that body. As is generally understood, the proposi~
tion to reduce the tax from 24 to 16 cents, and to otherwise modify the tax on cigars and snuff, was included
in the general bill to amend the laws relating to internal revenue. This bill passed the House of Representatives very late in the session, went to the Senate,
and was referred to the Committee on Finance only a.
day or two before Congress adJourned for the summer
vacation. The section relating to the tobacco tax is
as follows:Sec. 14. Tho.t the Revised Statutes be amended aS follows, namely:-

That from and atter the drst dJ4' of .September, 18?13, there ·shall be
levied and coJlected upon &llsnuff many.factured of tobacco, or any sub·
atitute for tobacco, ground, dry, damp, pickled, scented, or otherwise, of
a.l1 descriptions, when prepared lor use, n.nd upon all chewing and smok·
~ ing tobacco, fine-cut, cavendish, plug or twist, cut or granQ.lated ...of every
description; on tobacco twisted by hand or reduced into o. condition to
be oonsumed, or ia. nny manner other than..the ordinary mode of dryiDgand curing, prepared for sale or consumption, even it prepared without
the use of any machine or instrument and without beiug pressed or
sweetened, n.nd all fine-cut shorts and refuSe scraps, clippings, cuttings,
and sweepings of tobacco, a ta.x: ot. sixteen cents per pound. On cigars
of all deecript.ions, which shall be manufactuxed a.nd sold, or removed
tor CCIIUJUmptlon or use, made of tobacco or any substitute therefor
there-Bba.ll tie levied and collected a tax of five dollt~Ars per thousand; 0 ~
(..'iga.rettes weighing not more than three pounds and a halt per thousand..
on <lglla.r and a quarter per thousand; on cigarette:~~ we1gb1ng more than
three pounds per thousand, tlve dollars per tl!ousaud. And all Jawa and
pa.rls of law incoD..Iiatent with this section shall be, anq are hereby, repealed on and alter the date herein aforesaid.

What the friends of tax reduction have boon doing
the past week to secure the object for which they ha,ve
been long laboring, is seen in the c~mpendiou_s rl!,J?O.rt
of their proceedings at Washington which we present
to·day. All the resources of thisjjournal, combiaed
with the SuPPLEMENT sheet, have been brought into re·
qui&ition to present a good account of the lal;lors ot
the representatives of the tob'acao interest in and
about the National Capitol. That we have succeeded;
as i!l our custom on important occasions, in surpassing
The following bill was introduced by Senator Gorall competitors, whether weekly o'r daily, is maCie
manifest by comparing the meag~ summaries of a don as an amendment to the Revenue bill, of which'
part of the proceedings that have appeared in the the proposed change in the tax on tobacco is a part:Tha.t !or the purpose ot preventing frauds upon the revenue, the
columns of our contemporaries with the full verbatim
of the Treasury Is hereby authorized and directed to provide.
reports of almost all that was said and done, now for Secretary
by appropriate regulations, a. system by which each and every cigar
the first time made public through THE ToBACCO manufactured in, or imported iuto, the United States shall have afflxed
LEAF.

It is reasonable to assume that the impression made

DONALDSON BROTHERS,

ble to separate tobacco from the other features of the
Revenue bill.
Jobbers and dealers, it will be seen by the addresses
and action of the representatives of the manufacturing interest, have not bl)eJl fQrgo.t.t en or .ignored , in
the appeal that has been made for a reduction of the
tax. As we intimated . pr\)-vi9usly,. manu(acturers
were desirous of prompt action by the Senate on the
House bill; but they hoped for, and have earnestly advocated a sufficient interval between the inauguration
oi the reduced tax and of the expiration of the old, to
enable them to dispose of tax-paid goods on hand . .
• ARRIVALS AND PRELIMINARY PROOERDJN<lS •

~

JOHN J. CROOKE,

Vigelius,

SECOND -HAND MACHINERY !

34 :rcl• 1.80
34:rd• I.20
't2 :r4o 1.70
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72;vclo L30
7~ 71lo I.80
72 :reb L40

FARNAM & GRAEF,

~~vemeyers

SEIDENBERG & CO., 84 & 86 Reade Street, New York.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
I Patent Revolving Cylinder for Steaming Stems,
I Pair Stem Rollers,
2Snuff Mills,
I Kenny Cutting Machine.
Apply to
:::::: .. ::::: ::~::.13!1.: :~: ~~
GoodWin & Co.,

::

American, German &Spanish Cigar Ribbons

E~SPANOLA,"'

With Uo aeeo~npanylnc TllA.DE·lmA.RKS, belD& PaUnte<l, we herewith notlf'y all nn•
•crupuloa• JDanu:taeturcr• oC Cll(ar8 aa4 Label• to 4l•eoatlnue the Imitation thereoc,
ao "'e 'Will vfa-oronol:r proaeeute all lnn'ln&eJnento upon the oanae.

't27d• 1.40
72 71lo 1.25
12 7 d. 1.72:r4o 1.36
'12 71lo 1.20
72 :r4o 0.95
'127•• 0.75
72:r4o 0.70
:U :r4o 1.20
34. :r4o 1.10
:U:r4o 1.80
34 71lo 1.36
34 :ra. 1.26
3474o 1.34 J'U 0.96

220 Pearl Street~ New York.

Speci.a1 :J:>oei.;;;:n.B e>:f Fa.:u.oy ::E'l.:l'bbo:u.• ~a.c:l.e "to C>rd.er.
BIB;BONS CUT AND PRINTED AS DESIRED.
.SAII.l'l.ES BENT ON APPLICATION.
..:JlQ"o. 81 G-::E'l.EE:N'E &'T::E'l.EE'T, JSrE~ Y'C>::E'l.:O...

.L A BOSA
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PRICES OF CIGAR BOXES AND SAMPLES OF
RIBBONS SENT ON APPLICATION.

JU,\.NUFACTURERS AND D£,\.L£H8 IN

J:MPC>R.TER.S.;

Spanish, American and German Cigar Ribbons.
Broad Yellow ............... J::dra .. .IJ-8Ttroacl,7274o 11.80
..
..
........... 1 .... 6-8 .. '12 ,.a. 1.80
:
"
:. 2 ... ·IHI ~ 72 71lo · 1.60
2a ...5-8
't2 74• 1.30
"
•...... " 3-···IHI "
't2 7a. uo
~ R!cl .............. · •··. :: 1- .. -!HI "
't2 ,.a. 1.76

r.. " ...

HIYANI TO·I ACC.O.

WElL . & CO.,

t

N"E"VV Y'C>R.:K..
CIGAR FACTORY OF NEW YORK.

-op-

84

I 1

upon the Finance Committee of the Senate by the
tobacco delegation was in every rtlspect favorable.
There has been no action taken on the subject of the
tax by the Committee this week, and it will go over
till after the holidays. It is possible that the matter
will not be reached till late in the session, as the bill
containing the tax clause is a very long one, and will
have to be considered in full before it can be reported
to the Senate, unless a separate bill relating to tobacco
is made, there being no other way of bringing the subject before the Senate. It is now practically impossi·

to it a stamp before being sold or offdred for sa.le, which said ciga-r·
stamps f!hall 80 correepond, by serial numters, with the stamp now re·
quired by law to be a~ed to each box of cigars that the same can
readily be identified ns appertaining to said box-stamp and be readily
distingui.sha.ble from those appertaining to any other box-stamp. And,
a.s a part of sl.id regula.tions, the Secretary of the Treasury is further ·
authorized to remit and discontinue such of the provisions, requlremente,
and penalties now provided by e:tisting laws in relation to the branding
of boxes; to cautionary notices, and as to the prohibition of second or
repeated use of cign.r boxes, u.nd also a.s to the giving ot bondB by cigar
manufacturers, and the keeping and rendition of accounts, as, in his
judgmenti, shall become Inexpedient 'and unnecessary. And from and
atter the date at which said regulations shall go into effect. all penu.ltles
now provided by hw in relation to the counterfeiting or second use of
boz:-st.a.mps shall apply and be tn force as to the counterfeiting or second '
use of said cigar-sUmps for individual cigars; and the sale, or offering
for sa.le, of cigars not bearing such stamps she.ll be unlaw!ul, under the

Western Cigar Xa,n:of'a.cturers will :ftnd it to thelrlldh.nta.ge to deal with~.

.-.
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THE BEST ALL-TOBACCO CIGARETTE

THOS. CA!UtOLl.

D0nAN.

LEAF~

DOHAN, CARROLL &CO.,

"BETWEEN THE ACTS" 'BU~EI~~~N~JORE,

TOBACCO

Tobacco ComnusSlon Merchants

Tke above Drand of BAY ANA TOBACCO CIGARETTES made only by

TBOBIAS: B. 114.LL,

Commission Merchants,

222 GREENWICH STREET. COR. OF BARCLAY,

104 FRONT STREET,
' . . IIUJ(

-ALSo-

NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURER OF FINE CIGARS.

•:te&.
for tbe ~well-known and t«<iable Manufacturen:

~ts

A 8. PACE,

W. J. YARBIOUIH l SOlS,
C. T. BINFORD,
IOODIAI l MYERS,
L H. FIAYSER l CO.,
i.. J. SUIT l 08.,
R. W. OLIVER,
!~_W. PEMB£BTOI,,
t JOHI W. CARROLL, and other..

~~~~~~~~~~i)
~
V.'~:MAB.Til'OlZi YB~B. & UO.,
~

fUBPII l BRO.,

; IMPORTERS o~ND ~~:!~~~ TP:AF TOBAcco

SOLE AGEN'I'S FOR THT~ O~UGINAL

EL PRINCIPE DE G.&L!l:S BRAliD OF HAVANA AliD KEY WEST CIGARS,

19P PEARL ST., NJW. YORK.

,Gable Coli, Bonne. Bouche,
4s and 6s, Single and Dc:ouble Thick.
ALSO, AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

,.

,

EiH:~O:~~~~~€jHJ~

EUGERE DU BOIS, : "

CIIBISSIOI IBBCWT.
~s

LARGE STOCKS OF MANUFACTURED TOBACCO OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GERMAr4 CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC.,

POX, DILLS & CO.,

Il'!IPORTEK OF AND DEALER IN

SP.A.:N"::J:S:J3:

O::J:G.A.:E'I.

AND PACKERS OF

SEED LEAF TOBCCOS

OC>:N"ST.A.N"TX..'Y C>N" ::13:.A.:N"::J:>.

ll7S W A 'l"ZB. S'l"JlJ:E'l",

CELEBRATED""'

~eae.

&JlWI:C>~::J::N"G

TC>EI.A.OOC>.
.

!fEW YORK.

B. M. CRAWFORD•

.

IMPORTER II DEALER IN

LEAF TOBACCO'

....."ORITE D.&llK 11'&VT.
JIINCHA.lft'Rli!SS DA.RK. NA.v-a..
lfWEET liiORSI!lL DARK NAVY,
HONIIlY AND PlllACH BRIGHT l'IAVT;
AND ALL POPULAR BRANDS OF FANCY AND LIGHT PRESSED ... ·

84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO .PROMPTLY FILLED.

r

11M, ~~:J'it~~RJ.UJi.'YuiV.fst,ULDR{.'lfTllf.~fN\1~:

~l[BIIll'l

ROBERT L. MAITLAND.

1SS' Wa.tezo StZ'eet,
...
P. 0. BOX 34'1'9.
NEW YORK;

DEB, TRUMPS, WIG WAG, .. BUGLE, IN PAILS ANJ) BARRELS.
DlllPOT POR E, T. PILKINTON It CO.'S CELEBRATED
'~

"!'RtmS & FLOWERS " &" CODONWEAL'm" Sii!.okiilli 'J:'o'liaccos.

"ROBERT L. MAITLAND &: COr,
Tobacco Factors,

' lliF PRIOJII LISTI lP'URl'IISHED ON APPLICATIOIII• "'&
DEPOT FOR SNOW'S PATENT CARD·HO:LDERS;

l

And General Commission Me1•ohants,

~~ifi

"OA.::MER.C>N'"
BraDd& of Tobacco, Mannfactared Expressly for EXPORT TO AUSTRALIAN and OTHER
l''OREIGN POR'tS:
'
AUSTRALIAN TWIST-ST. AliDREWS,
'J VlilNUS, CABLIIl, OVR G.uiE, BLACK
~o'h 'D'I Oll1d. "VAo ,,.
DIAMOND,
AUSTRALIAN Ltl'M:PS-SIGNET OF
VIRGINIA, VENUS, ALL THE RAGS,
FLOWER OF ALL NATIONS.
ENGLISH LUIIP8-PRINCE ALFRED.

.-~

AU kla.U of' Flcure• Out to Order aad Repaired ll1 the Best Style.

T h e T r a d e S~pp11ed.

~~~8To08N " REITZENSTTEii~·"

AUSTRALIAN TWIST-RAVEN, IIIAZEPPA, ORION.
Atl'STRALIAN LUMPS-TWO SEAS,
OUR CHIEF, 0RION1
INDIAN LUIIPS-HAVELOCK, CHARHER, AC,
ENGLISH Ltl'M:PS-VICTORY, ROYAL
NAVT, .t:.C.
~
SOtl'TH AMERICAN Ltl'M:PS-LA Dill
LICIA, LA l"ELIOIDAD.

'

ALSO DEALERS IN'

DOMESTIC

FOREIGN

TOBACCO,

nw rou.

IMPORTER OF THE BRA.liD OF

•

-J.ND-

CXG.A.:R.S,
167 WATER ST., New York.

N. 8.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
F'. C. LINDE & CO.

]. L.

r

MILLER & BRENNER,

Laneaeter (Pa,) Braoeh:

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

F. CUNNINtlHAM, 508 W. Poplar St.

· OHIO SEED LEAF TOBACCO
14 North JeJI'eraon Street,
~ORDERS

<flucce&IIOr to F. W. Tatcenhorot It Co.)

COIIISSION IBBCBANTJ,

.

.--

G.BElTSENS,

KENTtTCKY

BUYER OF

J

LIAF TOBACCO~ TOBACCO
'18 BB.O.&D 8'1'JLIII1'1",

1. H. MESSENGER &CO.,
'

Dll'ORTEBS AND DEALERS IN

Z..EJ.A.P TC>EI.A.OOC>,

Cigars &Licorice Paste
tal MAIDEN LANE, N.Y.

ll9 Maiden Lane,

J. A. HARTCORN,
JL o- A. :a. s·

c

PROMM"LY A'l'rENDED TO.

21 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

Y

L

162 Pearl Street, llew or ••

t

R. STEINECK.L

Neuburger & Steinecke,
Importen ot SPA'NISH and Dealers In

LEAF TOBACCO;
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-AND-

PACKERS OF

SEED

LEAF,

172 Water Street, New York.

H. KOENIG,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN ,

HAVAlVA AD SBHD LKAP
TC>EI.AOO<>&.

No. 329 Bowery, New York.

SCHOVERLING BROS .•
ALL KINDS OF

A. H. CARDOZO,

TOBACCO &COTTON FACTOR~
AND

General Commission Merchant,-,
No, 66 BROAD 8~1 N. 1',

W. SOHOVEKLING & 00.

C)JAS. F. TAG & SOli,
l.,,..rten ol SPANISH aDd Doe I... ID aH kiada _.

LEAF TOBACCO,
184 Front Street,
KBW YOIL&.

S. BARNETT,
-AND-

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
G. BEISMANIV,
Commission Merchant,

LEAF21eazo1
T,OBACCO,

n:!!:'E~~:r::::.--:-~n. CARL-'VVEIS;or
1

1BB

:a: .A. 'D"~
AND
.A:MBEB GOODS,
398 GRAND ST.,

JY: :m :m :n. s 0

JD:W YOBIL

Qj

- - - AND YIENNA:v Austria•.
------------~~~~.C~ARLESA=.~w=u=L~F=F,-~~-,

Lithographer, Printer & Manuracturer of

C! JOURGENSEN~
Sou Socc&ssoa

P.

o. Box 3,9153.

TO

EsTaa & S•ITM,

Branding Irons & Stencils a Specialt7.
Pric~.

SEND FOR PRICES.

'

, LEVY
BROTHERS,
M:an."l1fao'ture:rs

JOHN H. MEYER &co.,

FINE Cia-ARS

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO

Wholesale Dealers In all Kinds ot

-.AN~

C:J:G-A.R.S,
146_Front_ Street, New _York.)

MACCABOY SNUFF, FRENCH RlPPEE SNUFF, SCOTCH SNUFF,
AMERICAN GENTLEMAN SNUFF, LUNDY FOOT SNUFF.
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF P11RB

RAILROAD, OUR CHOICE, COLORADO,
UNCLE -r:oM, NAVY CLIPPINCS, BLACK TOM.

133 WATER AND 85 PINE STREETS, NEW YORK.

P~::J:N"T::J:N"G_

Of every description at Lowest

A Large Assortment Constantly on Hand.

TOBACCO BAGGING.
IMITATION SPANISH l.INEN,

FANCY STRIPES,
And all \.k-tds of Goods used for putti.ug up

Smok~

tngTobacco. Also, • complete assortment of
Smokers' ArtJ .;ies for the Trade.

kOWARD SANGER &CO.,

462 to 468 Broadway, New York.

YOR~

I. L!OIIBDIUCB & BIO.,

VIA~

3'l LIBERTY ST., N. Y.

NEW

No. 164 Water Street, New York,

VIR&INIA SIOKIN& TOBACCO.

The Orl&inallnteroalltovenue Publi1bln• Boue.

S'b:eet,

--'

MANVFACTURER

IH Ch"thaa St., eor. WUUam, lf. Y.

<>f

ur- Packing House in New ID.lford, Conn.

162 Water St., New York.

-IN-

55 Broad St.. New York. INTERNAL REVENUE BOO IS

70 and 72 1BOWERY, NEW YORK.

icc o

142 Water St., New York.

BALESROOM-365 It 38'1 CANAL STREET, !fEW YO. . .
I'ACTDRY-loEDGER PLAOE, PHJT ADELPHIA.
_,;

NEW YORK.

OftiBGD &BROTHQ)

LiifALETDB

'VC>:E'I.~.

·· MANUFACTURED BY

:JimmYSOlmoEDBII,

44 BROAD STREET,

:N"E-,;:;~V

·BRIER AND FANCY WOODS,
BAR.VEY a FORD,

SAWYER! WALLACE, co.,
D. J. GARTH, SON & CO., CODISSION MERCHANTS
1\1~.

General Commission Merchant,

FANCY SM:OK.ING PIPES

N'e~ ""'.5?"ork..~

No. 47 Broad street,

-.L'ID-

APPLEBY&HELME

TOBACCO AND GENERAL -

Commission Merchants

'York..

M. B. LEVIN,

LEAF TOBACCO,

DAYTON; OHIO.

~::N'~"'Y' (~ &::I:E~E~T,

]).J.GAJml, CIU&M.GJJITB,

CARL UPMANN,
TOBACCO
178 Pearl Street,

J. L. BRENNER.

B. H. MILLER,

COUNTRY SAMPLING PKOJIU>TLY
ATTENDED TO.

6 8 B r o a d St.,

:NEW YO!!.!.

NEW YORK.

155 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

HIER CO.,

OZG~

W' :!'IABL STIEE'l'.

LEAF TOBACCO,

TOBACCO IIVSPHCTOHS, TOBACCO INSPECTORS,
SYRACUSE BRANCH ..... ..G. P.
&
ELMIRA
do
........ .. J. R. DECKER.
BALTIMORE do
E. WL'lCHMEYER & CO.
HARTFORD
do
......... W. WESTPHAL.
EAST WHATELY, Mll68., do ...... E. BELDEN.

"

AD.CI.

R, L. GASSERT.

GASSERT.

:N"e~

c~~!!}!~!l~!s. LEAF TOBACCO, SEED LEAF TOBACCO

CHA'S FINKE.& CO

:--::-":"'j:-

HAVANA TOBACCO

J. L. GASSERT ct, BRO., WM. Mp PRICE,

E. W. DICKERSON. corner Arch and Water Streets;

NEW YORK.

IMPORTERS OF

.

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

WATER STREET,

YEBA & BERNHEIM,

176 FBONT ST:JtEET,~

- Lear Is Registered.
The above Brand ot

168 WATER STR£ET,

II. NEUBURGER,

hF1or de F.G-."

178~

4& fL 48 Exchange Place,

And Impo~n of '

v

iBENSEL .& CO.,

~ROTHERs & co., .

REYN:s

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO

IMPORTER of HAVANA

·COMMISSION MERCHANTS Colllm1ss1on :Merchants,

_FE_u_x_GAR--C_..;IA.,_

PHILADELPHIA BRANCHES:
JONAS !IlETZ, 64 North Front Street.
HARTFORD, Oonn.: -IRA E. HULL, 154 SLate Street.
S1JFFIELit1 Conn. :-EDW. AUSTIN.
LilNC.II.S'I"EK Pa. :- HENRY FOREST.
PKINOIPA.L OFFIOES:-142 WATER STREET.:,.and 182lo 186 PEARL STREET.
WA.REHOlJSES:-142 WATER. 'l'4, 'l'6 &: 'l'S G1<EENWICH STREETS, and HUDSON
RIVER RAILROAD DEPOT, ST. JOHN'S PABK.

·tp

179 & lSl Lewis Street, New York.

'AL"
&~"0
l i ANDER CAVlmON
1UJ!I.[l
IJ

" · Pe-ter•b-ur5•· "Vaa

SUOOEI!IlOR TO ALVA OA.TMA!II,
AND DEALER IN

AGENTS FOR THE WELL-KNOWN

& BRO •,

A. T. STEPHENS,
IMPORTER OF HAVANA,

43 Broad Street, New York,

'1rrrr ri!•
rcAMERON
\1t11Jl.t
B1

l

Importers of SPANISH

:E'I.::J:EIEIC>:N"S,

CHAS. H. CONRAD & co:s·
lTBE VIRGINIA
TOBACCO
AGENCY,
::m.tabU•hecJ.
.
"LOG CABIN" & "LOVE AMONG THE :ROSES"
.J'AS. M. GARDINBR,
..
:Man.
u..::raotu..red
To'b~ooo
:r
TOBACCO GOMMISSION MERCHANT~

•

,.,

l'!IANlJFACTVRER OF

SUITABLE FOR THE HOlliE TRA.DE AND FOR FOREIGN lllARKETS

L. F. S. MACLEHOSE.

a~,,

:NEW YORK.

CIGAR BOXES ANDrvSHOW FIGURES;

1-AU!:XANDEil MAITLAND...

I"B.OK'l"

1

LONE
JACK
&
BROWN
DICK
·
Elm.c::»king Tc::»ba.ccc::».
~E:J?T

w.v.co~ssionxerell-.

F o r :J?r:loe X..:l•'t ac'lc'lreaa o r a.ppl::v a.• abo-ve.
J. OHA.S. APPLEBY,

.

HAVANA A DOMK8TIC

Leaf' Tobacco.
LICHTENSTEIN BROS.,
PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCOS,
I 17 MAIDEN LANE,
N"e~

GEO. W- HELJ'!IE.

, M. SALOMON,

'York..

E. SALOnlON.

~.&.E. SAT·O:wiO:N'~

P ACK£RS OF SEED LEAF,
-AND IMPORTERS OF-

HavaJ.'l.R Tobacco and Cigars~
eo llWI:.A.::J:::J:>EN" x...a.:N"E,

JSr::m-,;:;~V

"'2"<>~.

E. SPINGARN & CO.,
DZ.U.%RS IN"

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.
No. 5 BURLINC SLIP,
NEAR WA·TER-STREET,
NEW-YOR_K.
I.~

&L&Z. IU.UOIUUU..

SA& •• 81'ISG~

DEC. 23

3

JACOB BEIKELL,

:E. SCOVILLE & CC SCHRODER & BON

MANUl' ACTIJREJt. ft)'

(SUCCESSORS TO PALIIIER & SCOVILLE,)

CIGAR BOXES

LEAF

'

'I

0

-

4D BE.A.'VEE. S T ••
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE U. S. OF

Rmian ~i[arettcs &Turkish Tobacco
COIPAGNIE LAFERME
-OF-

83
·

SUD LBAP.-TUBAC CO,
155 Wate• St.,

BONDY .& LEDERER
l'IIAN1JFACT1JREKS OF

Every fac!Uty atrorded to Dea'len! anll Correspond·

eut.conms;.~;;:cs;~~d•nt.

p, RJjiADJIG, Caah!e"<.

MANUFACTURERS ·OF
20, 22, 24, 26 4 28 2d AVE., cor, 1st St.,

AND DEALERS IN

LEl.A.F

FOR

TC>::EJ.A.CCC>,

96, 98, I 00, I 02, I 04, I 06, I 08 & 110 Anorne St., New York.

J • .W. MARTIN,

SANCHEZ, HAYA tc CO.,

ERNEST FREISE,

TOBA-OGO

I 30, 132 & 134 MAIDEN

(FORHEB.LY OF THE FlRH OF WALTER FRIEDMAN & ll'REIBE,)

DIPORTER OF

Spanish Leaf Tobacco,
::LB'7

J

~.A.TEE.

ST.,

J.VE~

NEW YORK,
0~'

FINEST GLEAR HAVANA CIGARS;
.Awlll'de4 Zighest Kedal

'V'C>E.:EI::.

WM. GLACCUM,

~ANE,

MANUFACTURERS

:Exhibition, lS7G, thlladelphla,

ALSO IMPORTERS OF

JACOB SCHLOSSER·

79 FRONT ST., NEW ·YORK .
GLACCUl!Nv.!Tu§9!1LOSSBB.,
LYitLL:
BVCHANAN & LyALL~

'IJILLIAM BUCHANAN.
JOSEPH SICHEl.

'

Th.is Space is Reserved · FINE CIGARS,.

COMMISSION MERCHANT

~

•

IMITATINC OUR BRANDS, LABELS AND TRADEMARKS,

I

fiOWA.LLST.,NEWYORK.
Capital,
• • S I ,000,000.

.. sol.e ~ge:n~.. :for

K1mmel & Schm1dgruber s Patent Tobacco Coloring.

that we will spare no pains in prosecuting such parties in protecting the
rights secured to us by Act of Congress dated August 14, 1876.
~

NEW YORK.

Tho Gorman-Ainorican Bank

And all Kinds of SMOKERS' ATICLES.
Chambers and. 65 Reade Streets, New York. ~o·

Warranted not to Injure the Flavor, Quality or Burning,

AND PACKERS OF

FlUED~IinER,

.

STRAITON & STORM.

ii'. 0. Box <186.

IKPORTERS OF HAVANA

WlL

BUEHLER tc POLHAUS,

•
WE HEREBY CAUTION .ALL PARTIES INFRINGING UPON OR

PETERSBURG, MOSCOW, WARSAW, ODESSA, DRESDEN.

BASCH & FISCHER,

0

M

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
178 &. 180 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
:N"OTICE

ECKMEYER & CO.,

r•;

0

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.

A ND

NEW YORK.

•ear Kalden Laue,

OF OUR OWN PACKING,

m:Mftru~~t ~f ~ARs; ~BBIKR \foi["iliSCiAHi& CLAY PIPHS
I

Monroe St

~. Ji'EW YORK.

-IT

L. HIRSCHHORN & CO.,

AND PACK.EKS OF

Ko. lifO WATEB. STB.EJ:T, l'O:W YOB..B..

CEDAR WOOD,

ft.

.Xmpor"ters o:r Span.:Lsl:l.

TOBACC 0,

OONNECTICUT SEED LEAF WRAPPER

Prime Quality of

~97

178 WATER STREET, NEW YORK,

AND JOBBERs IN ALL KINDs oF

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

293, 295 &

'

IKPO:R'I'E:B.S OF- S::PANIS:S:

DAYJb C.

Wm.FRIEDLAENDER&CO. Oftlce: 101 Wall st., New York.-P. 0. BOX 1172.
Whole•ale

Dealert~ln

Factory :-No. 2 . FIRST DISTRICT. SOUTH BROOKLYN.

::£3: .A,. V .A.N',A.

:MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

PLUG, CHEWING aad SMOKING

-J,J,'D-

DOMHSTirr LEAF·TOBACCO T 0
E. ct G. FRIEND ct CO.,
Importen and i>ea.lera lu

LEAP TOBACCO,
129

Mal~en

Gus F' RirND,
E DWARD ~· RI •><D, jR.,
LEONARD F'RI F )ID.

PLANET NAVY. 11, J6a, 3a, 4-s, 51, 61, 1'1, 8s, 9e, 101.

~AILOR'S CHOICE, 11, ""· 31. 4-1. 5a, 61, 'Tth 81, 91., l 01.

:cHA.LLENGE, lbs. WASHINGTON, )11. NEPTUNE, Double 'T~ fc.k. brt. drlr.. MAGGIE
liiiTCHELL.
N""RRAGANSETT.
ALEXANDRA.
SEN• •'ION.
FLOVNDERS.
BUCHANAN, 10s.
JACK OF CLUBS.~ KING PHILIP.
<> •· APE Ali!D APRICOT,
11NCOl'iq.UERED. "ACME"~aueyBrtght Pounda. TECU,l :·}·· H,JOo. PEEIU.iKiili.
PALIII. GOLD BARS, I'"RWE OF TilE BEGiliiENT. POtJKET PIECES,

SMOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO.
""l:RGINIA BRIGHT CUT CA. VENDI SR.

0

M. & S. STERNBERGER,
PDIEIGI AID 'D~IE~TI~ BAmBS.
No.

S _

PLUG.

Lane.

N[W YORK

E .A C C 0

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SEMT-CIG.ARS.

. PIIOWi!lltY, ~u·w vo~~e:.

WO:R:t.D'S JF'AI:a AND :a'C'EY,
Branch Office: 49% Central Street, Boston;;

P, O. BOX 996.

15 RJ:VJ:NGTON
, NEW' YORK,.
"REPtTBLIV" aod "HIGH AND DRY.n
Aloo, BLUE JAY; KING BIR.D; MAltS; BELLONA; DRUMHER BOY.
Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands

LBON.&B.D
I'RIBDMAN ·
5UCCE~SOR
TO WALTER FRIEDMAN lk :rREISE,
IMPORTER. " OJI'

HAVANA TOBACCO, .APPLEBY'S<>~~~~:_c~MPANY,
203 Pearl Street, New .York.

· ~a.V"a.na.

Pl.a.V"«:»:r1I1gs;

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA
AND PACKERS OF

SEED LEAF. Tobacco

Draw Bills of Exchange on tbe principal citlea af
:ED1'0pe; istue Clrcu ar Letters of Credit to Travelers,
a.ucl grant Commercial Credhs i r eceive Mc.oey on
Deposit, subjec to Sight Checks, upon which inter~
est will bP. allowed; pay particular &ttention to the
N eQ"oUatlon of Loans.

2 4 6 PE.A.R.~ STE.EE'T• J.VEVV 'Y'C>E.:BO::.
BRANCH s- 9,1 J!IAIN ST., CINCINN ,\.TI, 0,
[TBEO. WoLI', Ja.

WK. EooKRT,)

to Bu~ng and Selling
Ca.Jltornlllo Dividend'Paying Mining StockB.
~ven

Alex• .J'ries

CUTHRIE & CO.,
225 Front Street.

a

Bros.,

lii.ANUFAOTUBEJtS OF

COMMISSION :MERCIIANTSs
.

:;:·

WM. EGGERT & CO.

olol EXCHANGE PLACE, N. y,

Specla.l attention

'

'TC> CXGA.H 1\I!I:A.J.V"''F.A.O'T"'':E'I.ER.&!

.um

BALERS OF TOBACCO FOR EXPORT.
Leaf Tobacco pressed in ba1es for Ule Wm Indlc._
MexicaD and Ceotral Ameriezd Porta, and other marketa• • ,
TOBACCO PA<!:KED IN HOGSHEADS.

PATEr·.!T SCRA!"' CUaTEI\'.
The only Scr~p lfac..'Une w·hich cats the tobacco
k
d
:.u.d I::n ·es x.o ust.
I":-~cc ~~:; . Boxi.n:r & SlliPI)lng, $1.50.

Plifflllt Havana StBlll SCraD nlaGhillB.
Wi th thi~ )!~chine fi:n,q loose scrap ca.n be made
f rom Hav.:tna t obacco titt:tn:,; .
Price $.JO . Boxln:; & Sblpplnu, $1.Cf0.

HAVAN·A CIGAR FLAVOR,
16 College Place; F~J±= New York,

48 4 60 EAST SECOND ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO.,Sltla.alles~

$B.

c.

.&e:n~

C>.

:J:),

•'> VALLAVRI,
ll9\ BROADWAY,
NEW YORK,
.
DIRECT IMPORTATION OF

~Turkish Loaf Tobacco

and

AHNER & DEHLS,
.

D&ALKRSIN

LDP T0BACCO'

..~~) 1SO ~eU"l ~l,

-

SEND FOR CIRC1JJ.ARS OR APPLY T••

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

lf. H. BORGFELDT lanntactnrer of Cigar :Moulds, 510 East 19th Bt., N. Y.

J:.
__:_::-»_!:_::--_J___N_Ew...;...v_o_R_K. DB1'~~HE=Ac!!~"

LEERET ct BLASDEL, Tobacco .F reight Brokers
JID ,FORWARDING AGENTS,
Cigar Elozes !P. 0.RECEIVING
Box 3152.l
53 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.
168 & 170 East Water St.,
LOBENSTEIN & GANS, ·
AND

loiANVFA.CTUKERS OF

&.W.&AIL &AX,

JI:ANJJP.&OT1JBIKK OF

c--...
-o-~s,
.&ND DEALER JliJ

·

:B.A.~'TXJ!WI:C>:E'I.E•

TOBACCO.
Dileo'
:· 88 CANAL ST., NEW YORK:
'l'HIB JOBBING TRADE SOLICITED ONLY. • .
LEAF

-AT-

121 BOWERY, NEW YORK,
WISE

&;

BENDHEIM, AGENT!ll.

•

Appleby's Cigar Bunching Machine·&S~ort Filler Breaker or GranulatorL
. Prlee oC Granulator, $9'7 and $'7 5; Prlee oC Runchlntr Jllachlne, $40.
Our Ha.va.na Flavoring will ~ive to the tob&cco the full fta.vor of Havana, and when smoked it has thr
Sweetness and Aroma of a genuine cigar.
quart Dottle, $2; HalCGallon, $3; One Gallon,
Bent C.O.D. Nochlll'geforCanorBor_

.1>.

Factory at SPOTSWOOD, Ji, J.; LEONARD L. F. APPLEBY. Sole Prop':r.
OJ!loe lloJI.d Sala.room at .lOHN S. SU'rPHEN'S, 53 Whitehall Str-t. N.Y.

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Dealers in
HEPPENHEIMER It MAURER'S CIGAR BOX
LABELS AND TRIMMINGS.

WHOLEI.&LE DEALERS IN

.

.

SEED AND HAYANA.TOBACCOS;
SOLE AGENTS AND IIIIPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. & )L

C:I:G-.A.R. lW:C>UL:OS,

Presses, Straps & Cutters;
IMPORTERS OF GERMAN & SPANISH CIGAR RIBBONS;

::a.a::a.

1\l!l:a.:ld.e:n.

~a:n.e,

l.Ve"'E:''T 'V'ork..

HERBST BROTHERS.
HAVANA tc SEED

J

~EAF

TdBA~ · CO
183 WATER STREET,

--------;

· (SUCCESSOR TO J. M.. SICHEL & CO.)

· liiAlfUFAOTUR.ER OP

'~MARQUIS"

·a nd "SATSlTIIA"

Cigarettes and Cigars,

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

GOLD MEDAL!
The ONLY FIRST GRAND PRIZE for TOBACCO and SNUFFS at the
PARIS EXPOSITION for 1878 received by

f}ftM 1 ~R ..

~IGAR ~HAPER.

136 Chatham St., Near Pearl, New York.

,

THE T0:8ACCO L E ' A F.

4'
Mme penalties now prMCribed by law for the Bale, offering for sale, or
u&l or cigars In boxes not properly •tamped with box•tamps, The aame

8T'Jiem, under the ll&ld regulaiJoDB ohalllill!o be extended to cigarettes,

wblob sh..U be reqwred to be made up In packages or ouch number and
weight u may be prescribed, which pa.ckages shall be treated. u hereinbefore required, u cigars, to be stamped in the like manner and under
~e lUce penalties , and for the purposea of this act the word cigar shall
be deemed and taken to lnclllde cheroots. And to d e !ra.y the coat and
expense or carry1ng u.ld system Into elfect, there shall be paid by each
imponer and manufacturer Df cigars_ in addition to the tu: provided by
law, the sum of one cent tor each box-Mmp and correaponding cigarat&mps tor each box of twenty ftve cigars, the 8UJD of two cents for each

box-<~tamp

the

oum

&nd correopondlng cigar stamp& for each box or t!Cty cigars,
or three cenls fur eaob box-stamp and correopondlng clgar-

llt&mps for each box of oDe hundred ciganl; the sum of tour cents tor
each box-stamp and corresponding cigar stamps for each bos: of two

bUDdred and filty cfgarB, the sum of tl:~e centa for each box-stamp and
COIT88pond.ing cigar ata.mpe tor each bo:s: of d?"e hundred cigarB, and In

the same proportion for package~ of cigarettes made up u hereinbefore
prescribed And the u.ld S&cretary of the Treaoury Is further authorbed and dirocted to preacribe such reasonable regulatlono &8 may be
requisite and necessary to ea!orce. the collection of the revenue under

and by ouch system, and the pa.rment, by manufacturen and lmporten

of cigars, of the Rums herem declared as the coat of said ltampe, and to
ueeand diabursethe amount ao collected In payment of the cost and ex-

m.1tted to enter the committee-room and arrange
themselves around the large table occupying the center of the room. By the time they were all in, the
room was pretty well crowded, most of them bemg
compelled to stand, the others and the Finance Committee being provided with chairs. After the room
became quiet, Mr Helme stepped forward and introduced the members of the Tobacco Association in a
few well·chosen words. He sa1d:-" Mr. Chairman
and gentlemen of the comm1ttee-I have the pleasure,
as the chrurman of the Tobacco Association, to present to you the representatives of the tobacco trade
now present, who have assembled her~ th18 morrung
to be heard on behalf of the important interests they
represent. Dr. Spence, of Ohio, Mr. Siedler, of New
Jersey, and Mr. Burwell, of Virginia, have been selected by us to speak in our behalf. Dr. Spence will
be heard for 1t at your pleasure.

IN THE COMMITTEE- ROOM.

DR. SPENCE'S SPEECH. •
Dr. Spence stepped out from one of the corners of
the room, where he had stationed himself when he
entered, and took his position at the end of the table,
around whiCh the members of the comnuttee had
seated themselves. Before the presentation of his
speech, which was often interrupted by questions by
the members of the committee, it is appropriate
to give the names of the Senators compos10g the
committee, nearly all of whom were present. They
are ·-Justw S. Morrill, of Verinont, chairman; Henry
L. Dawes, of J.fassachusetts, Thomas W. Fen-y, of
Michigan, John P. Jones, of Nevada, William B. Allison, of Iowa ; Thomas F . Bayard, of Delaware, Francis Kernan, of New York; and D. W . Voorhees, of
Iodmna. Dr. Spence spoke in a very clear pleasant
style as follows:Mr. Chrurman and Members of the Finance Committee of the Senate:-! regret that the burden of opemng
th1s discussion has been placed on me. I feel unfit for
this duty, but will endeavor to make a few po10ts m
as brief and clear a manner as possible, not being accustomed to public speaking. It is not necessary to
allude to the long discussiOn wh1ch took place on this
question during the early part of th1s year and the
latter part of the preceding year; the condition of trade
m consequence of the agitation of the subject and the
uncerta10ty of the result IS well known to you. Th!R
uncertainty has been exceed10gly demoraliz10g to our
busmess, and we feel greatly perplexed in v1ew of the
numerous questiOns which are addressed to us, as to
what will be done m regard to the tax. The public
mmd IS absolute!~ unsettled on the questiOn, and wtll
be until it is detirutely determined. If we are to have
no reductiOn of the tax, the sooner we are made aware
of that fact the better It will be for all concerned. I
will brietiy call your attention to the h1story of the
tax, which, of course, IS familiar to you ~j, and particularly to Senator Dawes and Senator
'son, who
participated through the earlier and intermedmte
stages of the dlBCuSBion. Pnor to 1868 the tax on
chew10g and fine smoking tobacco was 40 cents a
pound, and on the low-grade tobacco 15 cents a pound.
.fu July, 1868, It was changed by making the tax on
the better grades 32 cents a pound, being a reduction
of 8 cents, and on the low grades-or common smoking
topacco-16 cents, being an advance of one cent. W1th
that we had the system of stamps m use a~ that tune.
After th1s change was mad .. there was a very great
increase of revenue, whk ..
.y be ascnbed partly to
the reduction of the highe1 grades from 40 to 32 cents,
but more particularly from the collectiOn of the tax by
stamps; the revenue advanced from 18 to over 30 millions, and has been steadily advancing ever since.
That rate.continued until 1872. It was then, at the
suggestion and through the influence of the <Mvernment and the co-operation of that portion of the trade
who thought they would be benefited by it, changed
again by consolidating the tax and fixing it at 20 cents
a pound. The House had by a very large maJOrity,
fixed the tax at 16 cents. We had struggled earnestly
for the retention of the graded tax, but we soon found
that was impossible. We then plead for a reduction
of the tax to 16 cents a pound. Th1s was carried 10 the
House. It came to the Senate, who ra1sed It to 24
cents, and the Conference Comm1ttee fixed It at 20
cents. The increase in quantity and of the grade
which was reduced from 32 cents to 20 cents was so enormous that the result was a considerable increase of
the revenue. The trade was more successful under
that rate of tax than under any preced10g one. Those
of us who had opposed a uniform tax were very much
gratified w1th the result. Th18 state of things cont10ued unt1l March 3, 1875, when an Important change
was made m the tax. It was advanced w1thout notiCe
to the trade from 20 to 24 cents, an increase of 4 cents
a pound. 1lhlS increase had been earnestly protested
against by the trade. The result was that tbere was
an 10crease m the pnce of tobacco. The retail prices
were based on the 20-cent tax. Immediately, of course,
we manufacturers added 4 cents to the price of our
goods. But we could not sell our goods at the advanced priCe. In siXty days probably every manufacturer 10 the land had returned to the former pricethe price wh1ch was based on the 20 cent tax. The
result was, we could not pay the same price on leaf tooacco, and 10 runety days there was a decline of from
two to four cents 10 the entire volume of leaf tobacco
10 the Umted States. The result affected materu~lly
the price other <Mvernments pay for our tobacco.
The buyers for the French and other European Governments are very shrewd. They act 10 concert.
The whole thwg IS controlled by two or tlu:ee men,
and they know what the manufacturers of smoking
tobacco can pay for their leaf to the fraction of a cent.
They saw at once that under the 24 cent tax smokmg.
tobacco had to be sold to the consumer for forty cents,
and that we could not pay Withm three cents what
was under the former tax prud. The result was very
diSastrous to every holder of leaf tobacco in the United
States. One man m Cmcinnatilost on his individual
purchase a hundred thousand dollars. This shows to
every unpreJUdiced mind the absolute connection
which ex111ts between our rate of tax and the price
paid for our tobacco by other Governments. The trade
went on under the 24-cent tax, but at the 20-cent
pr1ces. The CommissiOner of Internal Revenue says
that there was no fall10goff of revenue at the ad 'Vance
to 24 cents. Smce that reduction the ~rice of low leaf
tobacco has remained at the same low figure. We buy
it at from one and a half to three cents, three cents IS
a h1gh pnce fol!IIt. There was under the 16-cent tax
on this grade of goods an aggre~te of twenty millions of pounds sold annually; th1s quantity is yearly
decreasing. The people have found that they can
grow it for themselves, and this they are domg all
over the country. As m Lower Canada, where the
F1ench people have long raiSed that tobacco for themselves, so all over this country as far as St. Paul the
people are growing these little garden patches for thetr
own use. They are havmg no anx1ety for manufactured tobacco. The result wtll be that m a short time
th18 common smokmg tobacco will cease to exist as an
article of manufacture."
Dr. Spence here exhib1ted samples of this common
tobacco, which he said was used for the manufacture
of cheap smok10K tobacco, r81Sed m TenneiiBee,
Southern Ohio, Ind1ana, and other States. "This, ' he
srud, hold10g up samples of this leaf tobacco, "is a
sample of the common leaf grown in the States mentioned, and is worth about two or two and one-half
cents a pQund, after all the expenses of brmging 1t to
market are paid. ·This k10d of tobacco 18 also grown
extensively in Southern illinois. Kentucky and M18souri. In manufacturing the tobacco noth10g 18 added
to it at all. It is Simply put through a machme, whtch
1s very much like a farmer's cutting-box."
Dr. Spence exhibited the different kinds of packages
which the Government requires the tobacco to be put
into, showing the system of stamp taxation. He exhibited a four ounce package, on which a tax of six
cents had to be paid and which sold for teo cents to
the consumer, after hav10g passed through the hands
of the manufacturer, JObber and dealer. "It is sold."
he sa1d, ' • by the manufacturer to the wholesale trade
for 30 cents a pound. The manufacturer pays cash
for the stam.P and sells the manufactured article on
suty days tune to the jobber. The JObber 10 turn sells
it to the dealer, who then sells It to the retailer at a
very close profit-for 32, 33 or 34 cents-and the retailer sells 1t to the consumer at ten cents a package.
The retailer make::~ about a cent a paper on sellm9, It
This IS too extreme a tax to last. It is wrong. The
Government decided and declared that the tax must
be uruform . We, who opposed a uniform tax, at that
time, held that there could not be a uniform tax unless
it was reduced to a low rate , that common tobacco
could not be elevated to the higher grades w1thout
rUlD to the part1es mterested. But we sa1d we would
favor a umform tax If It were reduced to 16 cents
The lower grade tobacco sold for ten cents a paper
under the 16 cent tax, but under a umform tax at 16
cents the consumer would get a better artwle. The

At the mst~nce of the Cha1rman of the Co=Ittee,
enator Mornll, of Vermont, the delegation were per-

Continued on Supplement.

pense or enforcing

and continuing said eyatem And the aald Secretary

ot the Treasury 11 further authorized to proTidtt In oald regulations for
the issue to any manufaonrtor, upon proper bond and security, of the
.aigar-Btamps be may need In hls business. the box-stamps for which
ahall be held by the collector until required by ouch manufacturer for
llle packing and oll'erlnc for u.le ot hiB aaid clgan.

Mr. Burchard introduced in the House of Representatives a similar bill relating to the same subject.
At this preliminary meeting there was some discussion on the question of rebate should the tobacco-tax
reduction be carried. Two of the trade-Mr. Siedler
and E. A. McAlpin-advocated the rebate. They made
the same argument that it was only just to the JObber
and dealer that they should have a drawback should
there be a reduction in the tax. The others, while
they fa.vored a reduction, were also in favor of its
be10g postponed in order that the trade might prepare
for It. The conclusion which all came to finally was
that if the tax reduction was passed the law should
not go into effect untll the 4th of March next. Let
this understanding go out generally to the trade, and
the effect would not be attended with such great hardship, since the small stock which is now kept on hand
.in consequence of the agitation of the subject and the
depression of business, could be thrown upon the
market before the law went into operation.
Mr. Theodore E. Allen of New York favored
reduction on a graduated scale. The mode he proposes for the gradual reduction of the tax from 24
cents to 16 cents is as follows :-Discount to purchasers
of stamps for the first two months, 5 per cent. from 24
cents, one and one-fifth cents per pound; for the next
two months, 10 per cent. frotn 24 cents, or two and
two-fifth cents per pound, for the next two months, 15
per cent. from 24 cents, or three and three-fourth cents
per pound; for the next two months, 20 per cent. from
24 centa, or four and four-fifth cents per pound; for
the next two months, 25 per cent. from 24 cents, or SIX
cehts per pound; thereaf~r, 33){ per cent. from 24
cents, or eight cents ptlr pound. This mode, Mr. Allen
says, would cause but a small loss, if any, to holders
of tax-advanced tobacco. It would not flecrease the
income of the Government for a much longer period,
and would be fair to all 1n the trade as well as to consumers. All dealers are in favor of a reduction in case
it can be made Without a loss to them on the stocks
they m~t have on hand to 11upply their customers.
In case the tax is lowered to go into effect as proposed
by the House bill-a drop of eight cents at one tunehe estimates the loss will be about seven millions of
dol.l.al'S to the 320,000 dealers. He asks if such a lollS
would not cause many failures and a panic in the trade,
Which no doubt would spread to many other trades.
.He argues that all manufacturers do not have tax-paid
goods on hand, they can lose nothing, whereas jobbers,
who purchase their goods, have. He says that manufacturers are perfectly willing that jobbers to whom
they sell should lose that they may make. At this
meeting the folloWing was unanimously adopted :-

Resolved, That we, the Tobacco Association of the
United States, respectfully request the Fma.nce Com•
mittee of the Senate to take speedy actiOn upon and
dispose of the Tobacco-Tax bill now pending before it,
in order to relieve the tobacco industry and its operations from the existing stagnation of business consequent upon the heavy burden resting upon t~em
and the agitation of the question of taxatiOn.
TUESDAY'S MOVEMENTS.
On Tuesday morn10g there were new arrivals here
of tobacco manufacturers, jobbers and dealers, or
their representatives. Among them were S. G.
Spaulding, of Chicago; H. M. Mendel, of Mil waukee ;
T. E. Allen, of New York; J. S. Carr, of Durham, N.
C.; H. A. Leggett, of, St. Louis; K. C. Barker, of
Detroit; G. W. Ga1l, of Baltunore. After a brief infortna.l consultation at the Ebbitt House, the entire
delegatiOn went to the Capitol, and at about 11 o'clock
were admitted to the room of the Comnuttee on Finance of the Senate. Prior to this they spent an hour
in the corridors immediately surround10g the comDllttee room, occupied 10 pleasant conversations with
one another. Mr. Spauld10g, who represents the
trade 10 Chicago, said that in his op10ion the tax
is too high, and that the trade is suffer10g from the
effects of this high tariff. He said he was in favor of
the reduction, but oppo• ed to the rebate. He wants
the present tax, If reduction passes, to extend a proper
length of time to allow the trade to adapt itself to it
until the stock bought under the old law 18 disposed of.
Mr.Garrett, of Philadelphia, Bald the Philadelphia trade
wanted the question settled one way or the other if by
reductiOn, he would be well satisfied. If a rebate was
not extended to them, they would like some time fixed
in the future for the tax to take effect. However much
they might favor a reduction of the tax, they would
not agitate the question for the sake of reduction. Mr.
Mendel, of Mil waukee, said:-" My views are that the
tobacco 10terest has been suffering greatly for the last
year from the excell8ive tax. After a careful study of
the subject, it is my opinion that unless the tax is reduced at least one-third, the present oppressive tax
will tend to kill the tobacco interest. That will be the
effect, particularly upon the tobacco-growing interests,
· because the parties manufactur10g tobacco will have
to draw their capital out of the buein988 and inveat it
in something else that wili at least pay them a fair
rate of interest, which they do not realize now. In the
State where I live (Wisconsin), the youngest tobaccogrowing State in the United States, the tobacco grow!lrs have expressed the opiruon that unless something
1s done by the Government to gtve new life to our interests, they will not be able to pay the attention to
the culture of tobacco that they wish to, and must do
in order to increase its grade In thA.t respect the
Wisconsin toba.cco farmer is not in any better shape
or conditiOn than the tobacco farmer of Kentucky,
Ohio, and any other tobacco-produc10g State. I always
used to imagme that there were articles of manufacture not taxed so high as to do matenal inJury to the
trade m them, and If the present tax on tobacco were
reduced, and the reduction put on some other article,
which for a great many reasons can more easily bear
it, 10 my opiniOn, it would put 10 the Treasury the
same amount of money, and not tend to destroy one
of the greatest mterests 10 the Umted States. I believe it will be best for the whole mterest if the tax
takes effect as soon as It is passed. As to the matter
of rebate, In my opm10n it would m1x matters up considerably, and would, perhaps, stand 10 the way of
havmg the matter speedily settled." Mr. Helme, to
whom our representative is 10debted for courtesies
shown him, received a petition for reduction, which
he afterwards preHented to th~ comnuttee.

LOTTI EI:Rt•&

KINOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS.
THE CARD OF FREDERlCK DEBARY & Co.-We call
the attentiOn of the trade at large to the second page
of the Supplement whwh accompanies every copy of
this paper, contammg the announcement of the eminent firm of Frederick DeBary & Co., the well known
nnporters of this City.
THE MILLER &

PETERS CIGAR SHA.PER.

On the third page of our to-day's issue will be found
an elegant fac·simile engraving of the Miller C1gar
Shaper, an 10vent10n both new and uoeful to every
cigar maker. Th1s new mach10e IS exhibited and sold
by the above firm, who have been for several years prominent as manufacturers of the latest styles of c1gar
moulds. Commencmg the bus10ess about e1ght years
ago 10 a humble way at Cmcmnat1 , the firm rank today among our leading manufacturers and inventors
10 their s:pecialline of goodl!. This new Cigar Shaper
IS simple m Its operatiOn, and yet perfectly adapted to
the work for wh1ch the patentee des1gned 1t, only one
and a half mould being required with this Shaper, one
lid or upper half mould and two lower half moulds,
which are alternately tilled and placed on the bed of
the press to rece1ve the pressure required, by s1mply
drawing down the lever. The firm claim for thell' new
invention, that the work IS more rapid and perfect
than by hand, and that the bunches are perfect wtthout turnmg, showing no crease.
The Miller & Peters Manufacturing Company have
a branch office and warerooms at 175 Water Street,
New York under the management of Mr. H. C. Peters.
The manufactunng works of the company are at 138142 East Second Street, Cincinnati, under the Immediate dn-ect10o of Mr. F'. C. Miller, who IS the mventor
of the articles they offer to the trade. The company
was incorporated with a capital of $40,000, prud up,
which certainly is a guarantee to the trade that they
are amply able to till any contract entrusted to their
care. The :{'riCe of a "Shaper" and one set of moulds
of any siZe 18 $Hi. The firm still contmues to manufacture thell' celebrated "]!~lange-top " and "Creaseless '' c1gar moulds.
THE CouPON STAMP.-Representat1ve Burchard, of
Illino1s, has been trymg in the House to get the coupon
cigar stamp adopted. He will not, we JUdge, succeed.
FOR SALE.-A fresh supply of 180,000 pounds genume" DEERTONGUE" fiavor for smokmg tobacco manufacturers, m lots to smt purchasers, at lowest figures.
MARBURG BROS<,
145, 147 and 149 8. Charles Street, Baltimore. Md.
PROSPECTIVE SALE OF FINE TOBACOO.-As Will be
seen by the card m another place, dealers 10 choice
plug tobacco w1ll have an opportunity, on January
15th, to purchase bargains at auctiOn sale under the
ausp1ces of Mr. J. B. Pace, of Richmond, Va, cons1st·
mg of the stock of the manufactory of Mr. Damel
Lyon, of Danville, Va., which has been transferred
to hun.
MR. MORRIS JACOBY, of 125 and 127 Broome Street,
and for over a dozen years connected w1th the cigar
manufactur10g 10terest of th1s city, has lately copyrighted several new brands of cigars, which are offered
to the trade at very reasonable figures . Mr. Jacoby
manufactures only fine c1gars. Mr. L. F. Fromer represents the firm abroad.
;
THE PARTITION QUEBTIO.If.-The Baltimore Cigar
Manufacturers' Assoc1at10n areprepar1ng a petitiOn to
Congress soliciting a declaratiOn that the law shall
not be construed as requ1ring a separation of manu·
factory and salesroom. It will be sent for signature
to the trade in other Cities. Representatives Swan
and Kimball of Maryland have both volunteered to
10troduce the petit1on. 10 Congress when it is made
ready.
FIRE IN BODlllANN'B ToBACCO WAREHOUSE, CINOIN·
NATI.-The well-known Bodmann tobacco warehouse,
at Cmcinnati. took tire from the burnmg of adjacent
bmldings on Tuesday even10g last, and 369 hogsheads
of tobacco stored withm were damaged and destroyed.
For the benefit of the Insurance Companies 200 hogsheads have since been sold The loss over and above
salvage amounts to 130,000. The warehouse and salesroom were not injured.
OFFICE OF C. JOURGENSEN, MANUFACTURER OF LABELS
AND SHOW CARDS, AND GENERAL LlTHOGitAPHER
AND PRINTER, 30- 37 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.To rny Friends:-! have discharged A. W. Phelps
from my employment, and he has no authority to act
for me in any manner whatsoever. C. J OURGENSEN.
December 5, 1878.

O.A. UTXC>N' !
PLEASE take notice that any person or persons
representmg our

CABINET- DESK CIGARS
as unlawful, will be prosecuted to the fullest extent
of the law.

HEILBRONER A JOSEPHS,
Oct

liO,l87S.

(714-726)

1158 Bowery, Now York.

J.IR. W E. UPTEGROVE, of 465 and 467 East lOth
Street, this City, ha.s been a prominent dealer 10
Sparush cedar for several years, supplying many large
Cigar box manufacturers all over the country. A
specialty of th1s firm is a department for labels, trimnungs and cigar manufacturers' supplies in all varieties, designed and produced by Messrs. Harris & Son,
of Philadelphia, for which :firm Mr. Uptegrove 1s sole
agent. This department has, of late, been considerably
enlarged-an additiOn having been built to the former
warehouse for this and other purposes. The Messrs
Harris, of Philadelphia, are an old and reputable firm
among the lithographers of the Umted States.
THE cigarette business of this country has undergone great unprovements in compariSOn with that of
former :years, when we consumed hardly anything but
Imported Russian and Turkish goods One of our
oldest and lead10g firms, the name of which is well
known to every cigarette smoker, is that of Messrs.
Kinney Bros. of th1s City. The1r establishment IS a
large one, modeled for the purpose of manufacturing
the finest grades of Turkish and other c1garettes and
tobaccos. and contains modern Improvements in machinery, of whiCh Mr. Franc18 S. Kinney is the inventor. Thetr brands of tobaccos and cigarettes are very
numerous and a new one just out is the "Swoot Caporal," a beautiful, fine and mild article.
REJECTION OF BISMARCK's ToBACCO MONOPOLY
ScHE!IE.-The German papers announce that the Tobacco Inquiry Commission has-rejected the proposal
for a monopoly by eight votes against three. It has
also declared 10 favor of a duty according to wei~ht
on inland tobacco, and such customs duties on foreign
tobacco as would about correspond to the proportiOn
between the customs and the exciSe accepted by the
Imperial Taxation ComiDlBsion of 1873. The Inqlllry
Commission, will recommend this resolution to the
Bundesrath and the Reichstag. The decision gives
entire satisfaction to the views of the NatiOnal Liberal
party. The Berlin correspondent of the Timu says
Prince B1smarck's defeat over this measure has created deep surprise. Men are wondering what the
Chancellor will do to countervail the rebuff.

CAUTION.
We hereby give notice that all Infringe·
ments of our
PATENTED BRAND,

" DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION."
will be rigorously dealt with according to the

Tmde-Jfark Laws of the United States.

FOSTER, HILSON A CO.,
BeUance Cl;,:ar Factory - No. 1, Sd Dlatrlc1.

A CUSTOM HOUSE SALE-ABSURD PRICES.-At tho
custom house sale of se1zed goods on W ednesday,
60,400 Cigars brought from $25 to $124 per thousand.
Some of the b1ddmg was md1scrnnmat e, and poor
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trash from Germany realized as h1gh as $55. 163,000
cigarettes sold from $2.12~ to Ill 75 per box of 500.
Havana smoking tobacco brought 28 cents to $1 31 per
pound, and German snuff 98 cents per pound. Eight
smugglers rubber-bags were sold at $1 each. A large
assortment of meerschaum pipes, cigar and cigaretteholders went off very cheap. The pipes, which were
nearly all excellent, sold at $2 to $4 each. Among the
lot, however, was one inutat10n article, worth about
50 cents at retail, whiCh real\zed $2.87. The Cigarholders were a very good lot, and brought from 27M
cents to $1 75 each. The Cigarette-holders sold at from
22 to 40 cents each A quantity of br1arwood pipes
went at 16 to 56 cents-more than they are bought for
at retail.
Transfer and Sale of Superior Plug Tobacco.
DANVILLE, December 9, 1~78.
As after the 1st of January, 1879, I shall change my business
connection, I have this day transferred to 11Ir J B. Pace, of
Richmond, Va.. the entire stock of goods now stored in the
factory recently occupied by me. The new style of my bu8iness
arrangement wlll be made known hereafter. DANIEL LYoN.
Referring to the above, I shall on the 10th of January, 1879,
sell at pubhc auct10n, commencing at 10 o'clock, at the factory
mentioned above, the e11tire stock therein, consiBting of 3, 4, 5
and 7 ounce 12·mch twi10t. 8s, lOB, 12s, 148 and 16s 6·inch
twist, Coil, Pear, Sailors' Knot; long 12s twist. The goods
will be sold at alwrt pnce on SIXty and ninety days' hme (to be
closed by paper acceptable to me), in lots to smt purchasers,
and be stored at my risk and expense till the tax quesllon is
settled, at which time they ar~ to be removed and CRSb paid !or
stamptt
722-1lt
J. B. PACE
TOBACCO :MERCHA..IfTB IN THE OYER AND TERlfiNER.In the Court of Oyer and Term10er, th18 City, a trial
has been in progreiiB before Judge Damels dur10g the
latter part of the past week, 10 which Max Metzger, and Henry Baer, his son·10-law, who did business
under the style of Max Metzger & Sou, were defendants.
Both are charged with false pretenses. 1'he complamants are Chas. T. Seymour & Co., from whom they
obtained, It is charged, a quant1ty of tobacco amounting in value to $3,000, wh1ch, It is alleged, they sold on
the next day at 10 per cent. less than the purchase
price. In part payment of a former debt of $1,000,
the defendants gave notes in the sum of $800, and it
is alleged that they were 10solvent at the time they
made the purchase, and that the whole transactiOn
was made w1th the intent to defraud. The firm of
Havemeyer & Vigelius and other merchants were defrauded of large amounts in a sunilar way. The purchases were made m January la.st, and in February
the defendants failed, wtth liabilities to the amount
of 135,000, showing assets only to the amount .of
$4t~·

.Mr. David Levy, of Levy & Neugass, testified that
he was appointed the assignee when the firm made an
aasignment m February la.st. Mr. Chas. T. Seymour,
in his test1mony, sa1d that he had sold a lot of Havana
tobacco to the firm upon the representatiOn of Baer
that they were solvent, he havmg heard certa10
rumors concerning the fl.nancial standmg of the l'arties caus10g h1m to ask the questiOn. Mr. William
VIgelius testified that the firm had purchased from
him tobacco to the amount of $1,800, whiCh has never
been pa1d for. Baer mformed h1m that the conditiOn
of the firm wa~ good. Mr. Mayer, of Joseph Mayer's
Sons, also stated that tobacco had been purchased
from them under similar representatiOns , corre&pond10g testimony was g~ven by Mr. R Tura. Evidence as
to the buying of tobacco from the defendants was
given by Messrs S. Barnett. A. Redlich, of Redlich &
Schnitzler, and G. Falk, of G. Falk & Bro. Ba.er testified that he had made the purchases in good fa1th, but
that owmg to the fact that certa10 notes had to be met,
the goods were sold at low prices. He denied hav10g
made statements as to the standing of the firm. The
case is still on.

THE DOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS
FOR THE WEEK ENDING
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21.
NEW YORK.-The leaf tobacco market is with-

out matenal change since our last report As a whole, business was qUiet during the week, 1\8 might be expt:cted, from
the fact that there i• usually little done during the cl011ing
weeks of the year. 'fbe sales in all departments were leu
than at the date of our previous review Details are given
belowMessrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report to THE ToBACCO LEAF as follows:Western Leaf - The market is unchanged and very
qmet, w1th sales of only 748 hogsheads, of whiCh 185 to jobbers: 56 to manufacturers, and the rest for export-partly
Reg~es, and, we thmk, partly lugs for Bremen. There ia some
looking about by RegJC l.ouyers, which we hope will still maktbe month 11 respectable one m sales; but it looks now aa if it
would partake of the usual holiday character.
Ist week. 2d week. lid week. 4th week. 5th week. TotaL
January. · 1,528
589
952
631
3 700
February. 474
760
402
864
a'llOO
March.. .. 845
Si:ll
986
525
2:000
Aprli.. . . 248
1,600
880
600
787
ol,OOO
111ay.. .. .. 460
1,600
437
529
1,424
8,810
~ufe....
sa1
796
1,1119
2.110
.. ..
6 , 700
8117
1,216
1,7114
3,1195
7,600
u y ....... 2U8
A ugust. . . . 600
lltl<l
1, 769
1,334
U,IIM
7,1100
September 671
903
1,li42
577
7.100
October . 794
1.079
883 2,008
1,586
6 800
November.. 923
2,019
668
2,990
6' 000
December . 980
810
741!
2:438
Vi1·ginia Leaj.-In this department the only sales
reported are some lines of bright wrappe:-e and the usual
weekly quantity o! smokers.
Seed Leaf.-The sales of Seed leaf, as reported,
amounted only to 1,386 cases, there be10g little or nothing doing
for export The market contmues firm, a.1.1 desuable tobtlccoa
commanding full prices.
Our Windsor, Conn, correspondent H. writes us:-" Tbe
1878 crop is nearly all taken down, and the growers are bu.ay
a88ortmg It. Buyers seem anxious to have It made ready for
them. There has been a good demand for Spanish Seed thla
year, and all the crops of that description are bought up at good
prices, notwithstanding the fact that a few year.a ago dealers
cared very little for them."
Another correspondent m the Connecticut River Valley expre88es surprise that dealers should come np there this season
and pay more for the new crop than they wlil for the old of
which, he says, there lB still a considerable quanhty in packera'
bands Very few packers, he adds, have sold their 1877 tobacco.

Messrs. Chas. E Fischer & Bro., Tobacco Broker's
I34 Water Street, report to THE ToBACCO 'LE.\.J> 88
follows concernmg Seed leaf :-Our market does not
present any new features. As mdicated in our last buaine~~&
continued qmet The sales amount to 1,886 cases. '
Connecticut received some attention, and 75 cases of the 187&
crop sold at 15@20c, aud 126 cases o! the 1871 crop wrappera
and seconds at 18@25c for the former and l1@13c for the
latter.
Mauachmetts-80 cases were disposed of, at 10@12c for .,_
sorted lois and 16@20c for wral;'pers
B<UJ York-360 cases ot the 1877 crop assorted are reponed
sold at pnvatc terms.
Pen~g!Mnia in fau <.lem11nd; the transactions foot up SIS&
cases of the 1877 crop m assorted lots at former ligures.
OhiD-Notbmg noteworthy transpired in tba style.
Wtsc01l8in qmct; 100 cases of 1877 crop sold at 6@7c for
11llers and binders, and 12@14c for wrappers
. Haoana fairly actlve, with sales of 700 bales at OOc@tJ.lO.
duty paid.
Our Bremen spec1al dated November SO gives the following
statistiCs .-Sales of Seed leaf tobacco during the month of
November, 1878 .-Obi0-41 cases1876 crop, 78 do 1876-7 crop,
1,200 do 1877 crop, Penn•ylvania-40 do 1876 crop, 592 do
1877 crop; New York-532 do 1877 crop, Connecticut.--24 do
Hl74 crop, 72 do 187~ crop, 305 do 1876 crop, !13 do 1877
crop; Wisconsm and Ilhnols-33/i do 1877 crop, total, 8,331J
cases
Ohio. Penn State. Wll. Conn. Total.
ea.,.,. Cases. c..... Cues. Cues. Cues.
Stock Oct. 30... ...... 4,1:16 88:1 . . .
71111
1ll 5,3»1
Amvals in Novembe1. 1,044 750 410
Iilli
244 2,Q63

LITIGATION DIFFICULTIES OF A FORKER
N:BW YOBX TOBACCO MERCHANT.
The case at law between Col. Julian Allen, formerly a leaf
tobacco merchant of this Clty, and Daniel F Dinan, is approaching 1\n end. W.b.en Colonel Allen appealed from Judge
Donohue's decision the question was not decide<.!
whether )1r. D10an was a partner of the Colonel,
Since that
or Slmply, as Dman cllumed, a clerk.
time the papers in the case have been taken from Judge
Donohue, w1th his consent, to Judge Van Brunt. and the !at
ter bas sent the case before ex Judge 111Itchell as Referee ;
Total .... . ... .. .. 5,180 1,188 410 1,300 256 8,28'
deciding that a co partnership existed between the litigants, Sales in November, m ·
cludmg to amve .. .. . 1,319 632 tiS!
33/i 514 11.33i
and an accounting should be bad before that gentleman.
Am vats. to date ... .. 32,194 6,1167 2,828 3,001 823 411,41l6
The followmg 1s the dec1s10n rendered at the October Total
sttle::; to date, lll·
Term ·
cl u d111~ 1 • "'fl Y<'
.32,237 6,634 3,344 2,84~ 1,281 '4.JII3
Supreme Court, F'lrat Department, October Gener-al Term, 1878. Noah S lO(;I,. •"" " (J
• ~.14.9
383 •• -.
764
88 ,,834
D&V18, P. J. John R Brady and Charles R. Ingalls, J J.
SFww
h
l!'ur
Havana
tobacco
there
was
a
fair inDaniel F Dinan, Respondent, Til Jtill&u Allen, Appellant
Appeal trom order denyiDg motion to vacate order ot arrest and war· qmry. and the 1cported sales amounted to 700 bales atr.~
rant ot attachment.
' ' lU, an<.l 200 bllies at prices ranging from f1.23@1.80.
HawkiDB &: Cothren for Appellants Runkle &: Elnglehart for ReIntelligence I rom the Vmlta Abqjo district 18 to the efrec'
spondent&
Davis, P J The contract belween the parties did no I estobllllh the that the IHO>iJect of the crop has been improved by• recenl
"\V1Lh su1tat..le showers from the 20th to the 25th of thla
relation ot pa.rtners mter 1ue. It wa.s, at most, a contract rams
providing for the compensation ot the plamt111' out ot net month a nne c10p m"y be expected.
Only about hal! t1>e
profits ot the defendant's bUBinesa, and measuring ra-eh compeDBa·
usual
quan11ty
o'f
Peruvian
guano,
Messrs.
J. F Berndes & Co.
tion at one-thlrd of such profit Besides a balance had lieen Btnlck:, u it
appeara, and proper entries made upon the boob shoWing an Indebted- say, has been used in tbe diBtrict this season.
The Pa1·1:i<W crop, the same authonties aver, is more forward
ness to the pJa.intttt tor hls aerrices. This would entitle h1m to maintain
an action at law tor the amount thus stated as the value ot his ae"icea. than the Vuelta. The French and Hungarian markets ..,_
It follows, from this conclusion, that there is nothing in the objection buying, but, beyond this, not much is domg in the Hanna
that c.a.usea ot action upon which there could bt!l no order ot arrest, are
market for European trade. "Our Northern neighbors, on
improperly uruted wlth those 1n which such a.n order c ould be granted
We have examined the •oluminous aftldavits in the case, with a 'riew the other hand," they add, "are buying up all aYailable balanto determ.me it upon ita merits, and have come to the conclusion that ces of prevwus crops to keep them gomg until the 1879 crop
the plalntilf f..Ued satisfactorily to eotabUsh h•• allegatlooo or fraud is ready for the United States, next September or October.
The aUegatlono or the plalntill''s a!llda•its are fully met and explained
Manufactured-Business 10 thiS branch of trade
by the allldavits on the part ot the defendant, and we do not eee that a
case of fraud IB alllrmatively shown by the plalntilf sulllclent to entitle awaits the actwn of the Senate on the ques~ion of the tax.
him to an order of arrest
For current use there has been the usual regular demand for
The allldavlt upon which lhe order of &ttaehment Is also granted, tax·pmd good•. The sales for export amounted to 181, 78G
shows that the defendant was a non resident of the StAte at the tune ot
the commeneement ot the action, and is quite sumcient to have justified pounds
Smoking- The above words will apply to smoking
the order ot atta.chmeut on that ground The latt&chment does not appear tu the papers, and we are not able, therefore, to see thaL It was not tobacco. 'l'he demand has embraced only such lots as were
granted on the cround of non-residence, as weU u of alleged fraud The wanted for regular reta1l trade, ne1ther jobbers nor retailers
code requires that the attachment ahallst&t.e the ground , but in the ab
ae.oce ot the warrant. we ought to assume that the court granted the laying in stock with the tax question still pendmg and the old
attAchment upon all the crounds suJHciently estabUshed. ,pr1ma fane, year's accounts st1li to be made up.
by the al!ldav1t.
Cigars-The inquiry for all choice brands of cigars
For tb.eee reasona, we think the attachment should not be vacated.
bas been fa1rly act1ve.
In our op1nton, the order should he modified 110 far as to direct that the
Gold opened at 100 b1d and closed at 100 bid.
order or arreet be vacated and diacbarged.
The order appealed from should be modified accordingly, and a.a .o
Exchange -:Messrs. M. & S. Sternberger, Bankers,
moditled, atllnned wltl!out ccets or the appeal to eJther partY.
report to '.I'HE ToBAcco LEAF as follows.-The exchange
marke• hl\8 been very firm thiS week, especmlly for short
1 Concur, C. R. L 1 Cancur, J B B
s1gbt The quotations arc as follows -Sterlmg, 60 days, :aominal, 483)4', sight, nominal, 489, sterling, 60 days, actual, 488;
s1ght, actual, 488~, cable transfers, 4811; commercial sterling,
Reported Failures and Business Arran~temeuts. pnme long. 481@4~2. good long, 479M®480M; Paris, bankers',
60 days, 522M, s1ght, 519;!1; Reichmarks (4), bankers', 60 days,
ALBA.NY, N. Y -Alfred Cohn, Cigars, assigned
'
BosTON, M.&ss.-Wm R Webb & Co, Tct..acco and Cigars, 94~, (4), Slgilt, Ua~.
Freights.- Messrs. Carey, Yale & Lambert Freight
failed, comprom1sin1: at oO per cent.
CLEVELAND, 0.-J. M. Hannon, C1gars, chattel mortgage Brokers, report to THE TOBACCO LEAF Tobacco Freight& aa
follows -L1verpool, steam 80s, sail27s 6d, London, st.!am Slis;
g1ven for $82.66.
MARLBORO, MA.ss.-Chas. L. Bliss, Cigars; chattel mortgage srul 30s; Glasgow, steam 40s; BrlBtol, steam 408; Havre, steam
408, Antwerp, steam.47s 6d, Hambnrg, steam 41ie.
given on personal elfects for ~.
NEWAUK, N. J .-Jobn R1tter, cigar manufacturer; chattel
EXPORTS.
mortgage given on fixtures for 1375.
Nxw YoRK CrTY -F. Rehtz, Cigars,' chattel mortgage given
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the week
fixtures for $600.
endiag December :!1 were as follows.QCRBEC, CAN.-8elig I. Bernstein, Cigars; compromised at 10
A••ItHrp.-178 bhds, 112 cases
cents on the dolfar.
lJMlW& .Atutralw.-107 pkgs (21,611:.1 lba) mfd.
SPRINGFIELD, ILL -Frank Kimball, Cigars, chattel mortgage
Britil/& Guwna -2 pkga (280 !be) mfd.
lJMlW& N. A. Oolonw.-122 bhds, 1 pkgs (838 lbe) mfd.
given on fixtures, etc., for $88 95.
SPRrNGFIELD, MAss.-Horace Sm1th, Cigars; chattel mortgage
BritU/1 Wut IndUII -13 bhda, 80 bale8, 611 pkga (11,121! lha)
on stock, etc., for $100.
mfd.
WooNBOCKKT, R. I -A P. Holly, Tobacconist; chattel mort·
.ll<mUauz.-498 hhds, 81 pkgs (4,1178lha) mfd.
gage given for $1,500.
Bro1M11-.-233 bbd8, 158 casea, ll7 balea.
Oorunna.-300 bhds.
~ntral Ammca.-8 bales, 4 pkgs (640 lbe) mfd.
Ou.ba -74 pkgs (9,860 !be) mfd.
Business Cban.res, New Firms and Removals.
Dutch Wut lndo«.-10 bales, 488 pkgs (28,560 lha) mfd
Ji'rend& Wtal Indw.-<JB hbda.
CmciNNA.TI, 0.-Cbas. Bodman & Co., Tobacco Warehouse,
GeTWa -807 bbds, 1,196 ca~~e.~.
burned out; insured
Hai'Murg.-6 cases.
Eggert, Miller & Oo., Tobacco: damaged by water
Hame -45 bhds.
N. Gunther, Tobacco; damaged by water.
Hull -1 pkg (36 lbs) m!d.
J. A. Silvers, Tobacco; damaged by water
Jiavt• -4 bhds, 202 bales.
FRIEND, NEB -T. A Sheppard, Cigars, Ot;t of business.
L•~erpool -18 bhds, 201 pkgs (08,300 lbe) mfd.
M.unu.To, MINN.-John Schweitzer, Tobacco; sold out to
London -342 hbds, 84 c......,s, 181 pkgs (28,1ili8 !be) mfd.
Wolz &F1~ie.
JYet/J Zealand -1ti1 pkgs (82,678 lbs) mfd.
NEWBURYPORT, MAss -Lorenzo D Ross, C1gars; deceased
R otterdam -2 bhds.
lf. 8 of Colomh.1. -295 bales, 711 pkp;a (8,0/ill lbs) mfd
N&w ORLEANS, LA -Wm I. Brooks & Co. Manufacturers of
Yenezue la.-2 cases, 4 bales.
Penque Tobacco, have removed thc1r office to 82 Gravier
Street
IMPORTS.
Gunther & Stevenson, Tobacco Factors, etc., dissolved
'fbe arnvals at the port of New York from fore1gn ports fOIJ:
N&w YoRK CrTY -Neuburger & Stcinecke, Importers of Ha·
vana Leaf Tobacco and Packers of Seed Leaf, dissolved , week endmg December 21 mcluded the following con.signmentsM Neuburger continues under hls own name.
Brenum -J. Goebel.~ Co. 500 cases pipes.
Hautemllll & .Hab, Cigars, d1ssolved , Jacob Hauteman con·
OtenjUI3f}os - Jose J.Ienendez 20 bales tobacco
tinues.
Li<erpoo! -Smith & Vanderbeck 106 trcs tobacco.
l"HILAD&LPIDt., PA -J W. Gillespie & Co, Wholesale and
P rog1 eso -Po mares & Cushman ~ cases c1gars.
Ueta1l Leaf, Manufactured Tobacco and C1gars, etc ; John
1'uxpa11 -)letcbants Dispatch Co 1 case Clgars.
H Applegate remea and Henry C. S=th adm1tted, style
.IlaMna.-Kerl!s & SpiCss 206 bales tobacco, Weiss, Eller &
the same.
Kaeppel 310 do, Schroeder & Bon 208 do, G W. Gail & Ax
RrcHMoND, VA -T C Williams & Co., Tobacco 111anufactu 121 do , Perea Bros. 26 do , G. Fernandez 45 do, 111. & E Salorers, burned out, 1nsured.
mon 07 do, F li1randa & Co 287 do, Wed & Co 313 do:
Fehx Garclll. 320 do , G Falk & Bro. 67 do, Almirall & Co 98
RoCUESTER, N Y -Parker & Co., C1gars, sold out.
SACRAMENTO, CAL -S. Looryca, C1gars, burned out; msured do , Gatc1a & Pe~l aClo 29 cases cigars, Alm1rall & Co l de;
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DEC. 23
Schroeder & Bon 2 do, W. H. Thomas & Bra 18 do; Purdy &
Nicholaa 13 do, L. P & J Frank 3 do, L Sombom & Co. 2
do, G W Faber 3 do, M1chaehs & Lmdemann 2 do, ll. R
Kelly & Co. 10 do, Howard lves 4 do, S Hernshmm & Bro 2
do, 8. Lmmgton & Sons 4 do, Rafael Vega 3 do; Esberg, Bach·
man & Co 5 do, Heusei,Bruckman & Lorbacher 13 do, A Owen
.15 do, Chns T Bauer & Co 17 do; Alex, Murphy & Co 2 do,
Brown Bros. & Co 3 do, Thos Irwin & Sons 3 do; Kunhardt
& Oo 4 do, Acker, ~1errall & Condit 19 do, Park & Ttltord 21
-do; Merchants D1spatch Co S do
Receipts of liconce at port of New York for week endmg
December 21, reported expressly for TH& ToBACOO LEAYDu: & Moms, per Acad1a, from Naples, 25 pkgs (5,071 lbs)
liCOf!Ce StiCks

selections
.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . 14 00@16 00
Vtrgtwa-common and good lugs . . .. . .
3 00@ 5 50
common to medmm leaf.
. . . . . 6 00@ B 00
tMr to good leaf . . . . .. .. . .. .. . 8 00@1 0 00
selections.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .
12 00@16 00
stems, common to fine. . .
1 50@ 2 00
Inspected this week -825 hhds 111aryland, 22 do Ohio, 3 do
V1rgm1a, total, 850 hhds. Cleared same penod ·-Per bark
Dora, for Bremen, 121 bhds Maryland tobacco and 10 hhds
Kentucky sterno. per bark Queen Y JCtoria, for Rotterdam, 377
hbds Maryland . 30 do Oh10 tobacco, and 7:! do Virgmta stems;
per steamer Ohto, for Bremen , 477 bhds Maryland, 155 do Vir·
gama, 706 do Kentucky tobacco, 45 do V1rgm1a, 28 do Ken
tucky stems, and 860 seroons Kentucky tobacco
--.o.-TOBACOO STATEIIIlENT.
January 1, 1878 -Stock on hand in State Tobacco
-QUOTATIONS uf WHOLESALE PRICES.
Warehouse, and on shipboard, not cleared ... 23,805 hhds
Inspected th1s week .
.. . . . .
.
850 hhds
PARTICULAR NOTICE.
62, 7SO bhds
Inspected preHously th1s year..
ICTery re-Mle lsBUpposed to be at an adTaoce on first cost, the prfC89
.obtainable by groweMI ot toba.cco, therefore, will always be somewhat
87,a85 hhds
.lower th&a t.bese quotations
Exportll of ~laryland and Ohio since
WESTERN LEAF.
January 1.................
57,653 bhds
.t..GB't L&I.P-CUI
Hlll.lTT L&I.P-6,4115 hhds
Shipped coastwl&e and re inspected
Common to good hags ~@ 4\jl
-64,088 bhds
Common leaf
..•• 4"'@ 6)i
Stock in warehouse thts day and on shipboard not
Kedllllll .. .
6 @ 7)i
Good
~@ 8
cleared
..
..
..
..
..
..
.
..
..
..
.
.
28,297 hhds
FiDe
8 @ P
23.788 hbds
Stock same time m 1877
VIRGII'II& LE&P,
LewCommon to good.
Good to ftne .. •
L&lr-

2 @ 3
8 @ ~

Oommon to good.
Good to ftne
•
Extrt. ftne

@22
@46

@75

@ 8
@IO
@13
@15

Dark wrappen

@20
@25

SBBD LEAF FOR HOI!IB TRA.DB.

1

.H..A."'.AX.&. FILLI:aa--Common

Good
F1.o.e
Y ....,.-AMorted Iota

I

•

80
100
120
~

IA.l'IUFACTURED TOBACfJO.
l'luca "' Boan>-T.u: 24 Cmrra rn Potnm.
BBIGBT8-

Navy 4s, &a, llo, "'"- 8o
l(lbo, ,,..

Pieces

ana- Fooket
•

11-iocb light-pressed
Gold Bars
I and !JI.IDch twlot

18 @118

• 20 @28
3a @46

.llO

@46

18 @IIi

BLAou!Oo, 128,

and ~lbsll@l~ & 17@26
Navy4a, 6s,Bsand
wr>•
.14@18 & 20@26
Navy lOs or Pocket Plecea I6@22

Nogrohead twis•

110@~

CIGARS,
Hanna, per llll
Seed ud Han.D& per llll

150@100 1Seed, per llll
40@ 110

15@40

OR.&l'ltJL.&TED SMO&Il'IG TOBACCO.
$88@111. 1 Good lo ftne
tillo@I20
8l'IUPF.
[Subjecl to dlacouot to tbe whol.,...ie trade.1
llaccabo;r
- 86@- !10 !American Geotleman --@-11!
llcoteh and Lm&d;rfool - 811@- 110 Rappee, French
---@ IOU
CommoD
- 00@- 70
LICORICE PASTE,
8P.&IIJSTtnuulm"G.C"'
Gold !18
uw.s..'·
Gold ill
U)l F"
do !l8
·r. o"
do 10
uv
B"
do
118
do 18)i
::w~,•·"

Xed.l11111 to good

Manufootu:rea 70bacc<>-Tbe ag1tation of the tax question by
Oongresa is having a depressing cftect upon the market The
sooner it be rleflnltely settled, one way or the other. the better
1t will he for all concerned. Pending the tate of the bill now
before the Senate, all busmess m the article '" brought to a
stand. Exports, 14 cases manufactured tobacco to West
IndJCs Received per Richmond steamers, 240 bxs, 52 caaes
and 7 pkgs, per Norfolk do, S7 bxs, 20 pkgs, 2 cases and 58
caddies, per Petersburg do, 27 pkgs
CHICAGO, Ill.-0ur special correspondent reports.The perplex1ty and udllculty attending the sale of tobacco
smce the tax quest10n has been renewed nnd the lull always
preceding the holtdays contmue to have a very IDJnnous etrect
on our market Wnh the• exceptiOn ·of ptpes aud•11mokers'
articles, v.hwh are m very good demand, hardly anythwg ts
shipped, aside from small quantities for Immed!llte consljlllp·
t10n A rev•val of husmess 1s not expected before l'iext
January, as the present outlook ind1cates that nothing definite
wtll he done m Washington before that time. ~1ost Cigar
manufacturers are carefully worktng off matenal on hand, and
cannot be enticed to purchase any more tb1s year. Thts has
caused a heavy fallmg off for the leaf aud Havana busmess
Pennsylvan1a, Connecticut and WisConsin are nearly exclusively deart in Collections are only fa1r.
CINCINNATI, 0.-Mr. F. A Prague, Leaf Tobacco
Inspector, reports to 'fHE TOBACOO LEAP aa follows.The hght busmess doing at the auct10u warehouses mdJCates
!bat holders of leaf are, as a rule, determined to holtl until after
the first of the uew year A (ew hogsheads of old, other than
those damaged by fire, and fewer still of new were the datly
offerings, which for the week, includmg 178 hhds damaged,
foot up S71 hbds, agamst 821 hhds last week, actual sales 293
bhds; last week 273 hhds. Prices have been steady for both
old and new, 76 hhds of the latter selhng at '2 10@ 11 for com·
moo ll'reen lugs to good colory cuttmg leaf. The feature of
most mterest m the market tb1s week was the burning, on the
mght of the 17th 1nst , of two of the storage houses connected
with the Bodmann W 81 chouse, contammg 368 hhds, mostly
of fine tobacco, all of v. htch was e1ther totally rumed or
damaged to an eJ:tent that precludes it from hemg used but
for smoking: and common chewmg 178 hbds of the Jot were
sufficiently mtact to be placed on the breaks, and were sold by
order of the Underwnters, at praces rangmg from $2@14 75
per hundred. The balance was sold in three lots, as follows 50,000 lbs loose at "c, 100,000 lbs at 3 05, 00,000 lbs at 4.05
Messrs Bodmaun & Co were fully covered by insurance, and
the1r shippers whose tobacco w.1s lost wul he promptly paid.
The total otrerings at auction for the week JUSt closed, anu
the expared portiOn of the current month and year, also com·
parisous1 were as follows r--WBEX~

Hhds.
Totals, 1878.. . S71
Totals, 1877... 666
Totals, 1876... 488
Totals, 1875 . 329
Totals, 1874 . . 292

Bxs.
13
115

..-KONTH--..

Hbds
1,100
2,263

Bxs
828
638
479
474
558

r--YBAB~

Hhds.
45,362
44,630
40,406
22,053
45,191

Bxs.
8,065
9,837

121
1,146
9,882
168
1,027
8,SS8
197
1,069
9,447
QUOTATIONS.
Out/11111 Ua/-Common traah . • . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00@ 4 50
. . .. .. .. .. • . .. .. . . . 5 50@ 7 00
Common lugs
~lcdmm lugs .. .. .. .. . . • .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . 7 00@ 8 50
. . . . . .. ,
9 00@10 00
Uood colory lugs . . . .
do 26
-stella"
do 18~
Common leaf . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .
10 00@12 00
do 25
"Apollo"
do 18
.."LO.
~lOa."
Co.tt
UT w 8 "
Clll'f'ellcyi!l
CUIT8nc;r19
Mcdmw Leaf .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .
12 00@14 00
do In
"A.O.~"
do 18
Good leaf.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
15 00@18 00
:r.~~ft
us
do 21
do 11;1
Fine leaf .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..
18 00@21 00
"G"
<lo 1H
Fancy leaf .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . 22 00@23 75
.Jlan}M;actunng Uaf- Fillers common . . . . . 9 00@10 00
DOJJESTIC RECEIPTS.
tilers medium .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . 10 00@11 50
The domesttc rece1pts at the port of New York for the week \
Fillers good .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 11 60@12 00
endmg December 21 were aa follows Fallers !ine .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . 12 00@13 50
Br TH& ERIE RAILROAD -J H ~1oore & Co 22 hhds;
6\gar LeaJ.
Sawyer, Wallace & Co 4 do; W atJen Toe I & C? 8 do, J os. D.
Ohoo &M-Smokers common . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 00@ 4 ~0
l(eilley, Jr. 20 do, D. Dows & Co, 12 do, Order 99 do
Fillets .. . .. .. .
.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
5 00@ 7 00
BY TilE HUDI!ON Rrv&R RAILROAD -G. Falk & Bro 24
Binders
..
..
.
..
..
..
..
..
..
.
..
..
..
..
..
..
7 00@ II 00
<lASeS, F C Linde & Co 18 do; Order 28 do
Wrappel'll
medmm
..................
10
00@12 00
BY TilE NATIONAL Ln."E.-Sqmres. Taylor & Co. 4 hbds,
Wrappers good ....................... 12 00@15 00
P Lortllard & Co. 46 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co 4 do; D J
Wrappera line .......... ,. .. ... .. .. .. . . 15 00@20 00
Garth, Son & Co. 10 do, R Moore & Co. 12 do, Lyon & Co
Fancy. . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . ..
. noue offered
16 cases; Order 164 bhds
•
2 50@ 4 00
BY THB I'BN!IBYLVANIA R.uLROAD -N. Lachenbruch & Wiscon.Hn &ell Uaf -Smokers common . .
F11lers .. ..
. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .
4 50@ 6 00
Bro. 26 cues, Thos. H Ha11411 do, Bunzl & Dormttzer 55 do,
Bmders .. .. . .. .
. 6 50@ 8 00
Neuburger & SWtnnecke 100 do, R Elias & Co 10 do, I
Wrappers medmm . . . .
. .. . . . . . . 8 00@10 00
Hamburger l; Co. 140 do, Joseph Mayers' Sons 91 do, G. W
Wrappers good ........................... 10 00@15 00
U&ll & Ax 100 do, E. & G Fr1end & Co 170 do, Chas F Tag
Fme to fancv...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... 16 00@18 00
& Sou 5 do, .A Cohn 119 do, 1 box samples; Aug. Koek 1 box;
ClasB•ficatton of sales H K. & F. B. Thurber & Co. 1 pall, Appleby & Helme 6 cnses
69 hhds :Mason Co.. Ky.. District, trash, lugs and leaf tobacco, 6 palls do, 4 trcs suutr. 7 bbls d,,, 5 half bbL; do, 132
bll'IJ do, 5 jars do ; F . A G()tjtze & Bro 2 bbls do, Order 2 bbls, 9 hhds at 2 85@3 95, 16 at 4@5.85, 8 at 6.50@7 90, 18 at 8.80
@9
51' 15 11t 10@12 26,8 hhds new at 8@8 20
1 keg do.
10 hhds Brown Co., 0., at 2.20@18.
BY THB CENTRAL RAILROAD Ol' NEw JERSEY -Lohenstcin
00 l1hds aq.d 2 boxes Owea Co., Ky., District ·-5 at 3@4 75,
& Gans 8 cases, A. L & C. L Holt 26 do, August Kock 1 do.
E. A. Haere 1 do; Kautfman Bros 1 do, Spear & Held 1 do. 1 r. at 6@7.60, 4 at 8@9 .50; 18 at 10@13 50; lat 15 26, 52 hhds
new at 2 10@11
box
8 hhds new Pendleton Co. Ky., at 4@8 70; 13 hhds new
BY TliE NonTH RrvER BoATS.-D. J. Garth, Sou & Co 140
Boone Co., Ky, at 3 60@10 75; 1 box do do at 8; 3 hhds \Vest
bhda, Ordec 156 do.
V~rginia at 3, 4 and 8 60, 3 Southern Kentucky at 2@2.10, 7
Br THE Naw Yorur & NEw HAVEN STEAHIIOAT LmE Fox, Dills & Co 2 cases, Joseph Mayers' Sons 153 do, Louis hhds new Ind1ana at 3 05@3.75, 8 boxes new IndJaua at 2 50@
Vttorf 1 do; Bunzl & Dormitzer 19 do, Davis & Day 1 do, 4 80, common smokers to good leaf, 178 hhds tobacco damaged
Brenner & Marks 5 do, Wm Eggeqt & Co 18 do, C II. Spttz- by fire and water sold at the Bodmann Warehouse dunng the
week -18 at 2@3 90, 16 at 4@G. 7/i. 16 at 6 70@7 70, 25 at 8@
ner 15 do; I. Metzger 1 do.
Br TilE NEw YoRK ..urn HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LINE- 9 00, llli at 10@15 25, 00,000 lbsloose at li0c,100,000 lbs loose
E. Rosenwald & Bro. 8 cases, Fnschen & .Roess 20 do; H at S.05, 00,000 lbs loose at4.05
W assermau Gdo, M. W. Mendel & Bro 13 do, L Gershel &
The oflermgs of Cigsr leaf to day (Dece'{lber 14) were S hhds
Bro. 7 do; C. B. P.llllhpa & Co. 1 do.
and 134 boxes Ohio, Wisconsm and lnd~ana, common smokers
BY THE NEw Yon:K AND BRIDGEPORT STEAMBOAT LINB aud tillers to good bintlers and wrappers.
lnry & Neugaas 28 cases; E & G Friend & Co 76 do: E
95 caaes W!sconsiu.-13 at 2@3 :!U, 16 at 4 10@5 90, 27 at 6
Rosenwald & Bro. 48 do; Schoverling Bros 6 do; !1. Wes' @7 70, 24 at 8@11 20, 15 at 10@15
heim & Oo. 7 do.
27 cases Ohio Seed leaf .-2 at 4.40@5. 30, 10 at 6 2S@7. 90, 8
BY THE OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP LINE -W. 0. Smith & at ~9 75; 7 at 10@11.25.
Co. 9 hhds, 60 Ires, 100 M Ires. 14 Ys trcs, 186 cases mfd, 100
12 cases Indiana.-2 at 4.60@/UO, 4 at 6@7 95,2 at 8@8 50,
~-hxs do, 1 case smkg, 7 do cigarettes,~'. E Owen 8 hhds, 14 4 at 10@11 25
trca, 1 box aamples, P. Lorillard & Co. 11 do, 22 do, 3 do,
HENRY A Rrcmt:T, Cigar and Tobacco Manufacturers'
Pollard, Pettus & Co 42 hhds; H Siebert 11 do; R. M Allen Agent, reports to THE ToBACCO LEAl' as follows -Trade ••
& Co. 3 do; WatJen, Toel & Co. 50 do, Jarv1s & Co 14 do, J. qmet Merchants are st11l reducmg stock and making purD. Keilly. Jr 2.5 trcs, 4 )4-trcs, SO cases mfd, 249 ~·bxs do, chases only tor current demands. The d1spos1tion IS to reduce
Chaa. F. Tag & Son 9 trcs, F S Kinney S do, G. Ottenherg 1 stock aud commence With a fr~sh line on J auuary 1, 1879 We
bale, Thompson, Moore & Co 59 cases mfd, 10 %·hxs. 11 ~ cannot antic1pate a heavy trade to commence the new year
his, 1U J{·bxs, 73 J.(·hxs, 132 Ys·bxs, 48 caddtes; E. DuB01s 21 wtth on account of the pendmg tax bill before the Senate, and
cases mfil, 15 kegs do, SO ~bxs do, 100 M bxs do, W1se & it 1s to be regretted some dispos1110u was not made of tt before
Bendhe1m .4 cases smkg, S do mgarettcs, 4S caddies rofd, 11 ~ the holidays
~
.
caddies do, 15 J,i ·bxs do, Bulkley & Moore 30 cases mfd, ~7
DANVILLE,
Va..-~lcssrs
Pl)mberton
&
Penn, I..e&i To·
~-b:u do, 5 U·bXS bxs do, aM bxs do, J.
Martin 5 cases
smkg. 1 caddy mftl, 24 k! bn do, 9 !.( hxs do, C. E Lee 4 lmcco Commission Merchants, report to Tmt: TOBACCO LEAP.cases smkg, 19 cadd1es mfd, 8 ~ bxs do, James H Belcher, 5 Ltttle or nothmg has been done w1th us durmg the past week,
cues smkg, 1 do mfd, Dohan, Carroll & Co 4 cadd1es mfd, 4 rece1pts have beeu but a comparattve tntle, aad the offerings
~·bn do, H. W. Mathews 22 cases smkg. 18 do cigars, F H. have been of httle mterest, embracmg accumulatiOns of comLCggeu & Co 7 cases mfd, 5la-bxs do, Schwartz Bros 1 caddy mon stu11 in our warehouses. In advance of the hohdays, we
mfd, 1 M·box do, A. J.D. Wedemeyer, 3 cases smkg; Hatz suspend sales to day until the 1st of January, 1879. We confeld & Co. 7 do; Jos Lanz 1 'do, A. lien & Co. 10 do, J. tmue our last quotations Po~ & Co 8 do, H. K. & F. B. Thurber & Co. 1 caae mfd,
'
QUOTATIONS.
Blakemore, Mayo & Co. 100 %·bxs do; Allen & Co. 5 ~·hxs Leaf and Lugs-common dark............ . . .. . 1~@ 2~
do, Carhart Bros 20 ~ bn do, Jos. D. Evans & Co. 3 ~ hxs Leaf-dark medium to good ............ 3~@1i and 6 @ 7~
do, Jaa. H. Gardiner ~4 caddies do; Henry Welsh 29 )>i-bn
bnght common .......................... 4~@ 6
do; Kerl>s & Spiess 1 case Cigar&; Goodman & ~lyers 1 do
do med1um to good.... . .... 7~@8 and 9 @ll
cigarettes, Hiller & Co 2 bxs samples.
smokers common . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . 4 @ 5~
BY THE NEw YoRK & BALTIXORR TRANSPORTATION LINE do
good .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 6@7" and 8 @ 9
Funch, Edye & Co 79 hhds, 4 bxsleaf. H. WaaserlllSD 8 cases
do
fine .............................. 10 . @1.2~
I~, M. Fallt G cues emltg, E. Stricker 1 do; Bulkley & Moore
do
fancy .. .. .. . .. .. .. ......... none plfereil
lll&·bxs mfd, Jas. Kohn & Oo. 1 cue cigal'll, Order 5 M·bn
wrappers, common bright. . ..... 10 @12" and 15
mid.
do
medium to good .•..•... 18@20 ana 21l@3.~
CoASTWISB FliOK KEY W&ST:-Scidenberg & Co. 8G caaes
do
fine.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .40 @50
clp.ra, 29 bales ~eraps; F. DeBary & Co. 30 caeea c!~l'll;
do
fancy .................... M@75 and85
H. R. .Kelly & Co. 19 do ; McFall & Lawson 13 do; Dano;a &
mahopnies common... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 8 @12~
Co. 13 do; L. P. & J. Frank 4 do; :M Storm 4 do; I. llaas•dol
do
good ................... 15 @llli aud SO
2 do, Purdy & Nicholas 1 do; V. Martinez, Ybor & Co. 32
do
ilne .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 35 @45 and 50
bales scraps, W . H. Thomas & Bro. 26 do.
extra parcels u high aa .................. 60 @70
Co.LeTWISE rRoK NEw 0RLBANs.-F. S. Kinney 2:1 pkga
DAYTON. 0.-:Messrs. Mlller & Brenner, Packel'll and
BALTIMORE.-H-rs. Ed. Wischmeyer & Co., To· Dealers in Ohio Seed Leaf. reoort to Tmt: ToBACCO LEA II'.bacco Comllll881on Merchants. report to TIIB ToBACOO LEAl':- Smce the farmers have fa1rly commenced stripping, the ardor
Recelpta of .Maryland tobacco were again hberal this week, but of the early buyers has apparently cooled oft, whether from
of other kinds very small The market, aa usual at the close disappomtment m the1r purchaaea or the cold weather of the
of the year, is without much actinly. Sh1ppers buy sparingly, laat week. we cannot say, hut we are mclined to beheve the
picking up such sample• of Maryland as are wanted to com· former, as the crop does not JUStify the expectatiOns had of 1t.
plete tlieir orders, but nothing worthy of spectal note h8.3 trans Sheds that were supposed to make two-thuds wrappers, when
p1red m the operations of the week. For Oh1o there 1s no m- stripped do not turn out more than 40 per cent., the falhng o:fl
quiry, and the market contmues qu1et, though the limtted is causeJ by wh1te vema, off colors, house burn, worm-holes
otock in factors' hands, and the prospecttve reqmrements for aod fiea-bttes. About 2.500 cases have been sold, at pnces
completmg the French contract, causes firmnes3 m puces
rangmg from 5@10c round.
QUOTATIONS
HARTFORD. Conn.-Our special correspondent re.W:aryl.&nd-inferior and frosted . . . . . . . ... $ 1 GO@ 2 00 ports
-Very httle busmessh!I.S been done the past week mold
sound common. . . . . . . .
2 6U@ 3 00 goods, aud tt would not otherwise he expected at thts season of
good
do
3 50@ 5 00 the vear The new crop is bemg bought up slowly, uot a large
middling
6 00@ 7 00 amo"unt having changed hands yet. The crop does not prove
gopd to fine red.............. .
8 00@10 00 to be as good as the last year's growth, hut prices obtamed so
fancy . .
10 00@15 00 far
are h1gher The growers have suffered very much th1s
upper country . . .
4 00@20 00
in !he blowmg down of their sheds, but in most cases
ground leaves new. .
2 ~0@ 8 00 season
the
tobacco
had been taken out
Ohio-inferior to good common. .
S 00@ 4 50
LOUISVILLE.-1t1r. Wm J. Lewers, Secretary of the
4 50@ 6 00
greentBh and brown
medtum to fine red .
ti 50@ 9 00 Tobacco :Board of Trade, reports to THE 'l'onAcco LEAF -common to medium spangled . . . . . . . . .
6 00@ 8 00 Uece!pts for first four days tbu week, 450 hhds
tine spangled to yellow . . . . • . . . . . _ 10 00@15 00
SALES FOR FIRST FOUR DAYS THIS WEEK, ETC
K:eatucky-common to good lugs . . . . . . . . . .
3 00@ 5 50 Warehouse~
Week. Month. YeM.
ClarksVIlle lugs.. . . .
S 50@ 6 00 P1ke
7
23
89
common leaf . . . . .
5 50@ 6 50 Gilbert.....
22
49
3,144
medium leaf.. ..
7 00@ 8 00 PICkett . .
137
594 13.365
' falr to good. . . .
9 00@12 00 ~M.
w
m ~m
tine . .
. "
12 00@14 00 Farmers'
73
372
7,401
It

w.

TOBACCO LEAF.

Kentucky AssociatiOn . . ...... . . .
Planters' .
. . .
.. .... .
Falls C1ty ........•.........•.....
Lou1sv•lle.......
.. .. . . .
Green R1ver ....
N mth Streel.

78
136
23

291

55

498
96
228

16
109

G19

sa

5

...

7.470

9 286

2,917
6,910
67
15,1S7

! Massasoit Cigar Factory !
BROWN & EARLE,

2,852 70,776
704
Year 1877 .. .
• 944
2,749 56,1GO
Year 1876 . . . .
* 296 l,M7 60,865
.
. .. . .
.
Year 1873..
• 41S
2,418
27,659
,
(8aceeuon CO BONNE'IT, SCIIBI'IC& .t< EARLE.)
•
*Bales for full weeks to Saturdays
We have now sold 62,612 hbds (fil'l!t o:flermgs) of the crop of
1877, and 1,285 hhds of th1s year's crop, 323 hbds of the latter
were sold tb1s week, the bulk <>f which WS3 from the Kentucky
Raver cuttmg distnct, nearly all bemg of good color and m
fatr condition for so early m the season Pnces ranged from
:NEil~
4@5c for common lugs to 6~c for good lugs, up to 14c for
choiCe leaf, 1f lacking in color, about 2c for lugs to 5""c for
good leaf A few hhds from heavy bod red producmg districts
brought 1~@2c for common lugs, 2@2~c for clean, leafy
lugs, 2~@3~c for common leaf, 8~@4~ for good lear, and
4"@6c for fine leaf. Low grades of old tobacco (crop of 1877)
went o:fl at shghtly higher figures th1s week. Very few •weet
fillers on our market tb1s week, a few sold at prices full up to
priCes or past few weeks, and as quoted in outside figures ot
"really beavy.bodted " quotst10ns No hrill'ht wrappers th1s
week No sales here after the 24th inat. uutJI Jannary 2, 1879
QUOTATIONS FOR OLD TOBACCOS (OROP OF 1877)
Nontlacript. .--Hea"'11 Bodied ----, Outung
Reall;r
lloderatei;r
Common lugs. . 2)4@2~ 2~@ll
2~@ 3~ 4.~@ 6
Good lugs . . .
2~@2~
3 @ll~
3~@ ll
6 @ 7
Common leaf.
2,94@8~
3~@4~
5 @ 6~ 7 @ 8~
15119 a:a.d ;181 G-R...&.J.'IOI"~ IEIT::IE'LB:I!IT, (Delli' BroadwaJ'), J.'IOI":I!I"VVT 'YO~
Good leaf
. . 3~@4~ 4~@6
6~@ 8~ 8~@10
Fine leaf . . . . • . @..
6 @7
8~@11
10 @15
!:!eJectiOns . . . . . . . @
, @.,
11 @12~ nOIDlnal.
Receipts for Friday and Saturday, 1110 hhds, aales, 166 hhds.
No change m prices.
OWENSBORO, Ky.-Frayser Bros, Leaf Tobacco D~a).
ers and Btemmea s, repm t to TnK ToBACCO LEAP as follows •We have made rou no report latelv. because little or nothmg
has been uolng m our market Some loads are now being sold
The undersigned continues to manufacture and Import
at about 50 cents to one dollar leaa than last year's pnces.
But few of the factories have opened yet, but w1th the new
Spanish
and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offers to
year we thmk buamess will start up. The indtcatlons are that
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will find It
stemmmg will not be aa general as usual, but the old houses
will do somethmg The crop promises some good color and
totheJrlntereat to apply to hlm.before purchasing elsetoughness, but the proportion of short leaf is much larger than
where.
usual, better for plug work than stnps. We will report
weekly from now durmg the season.
PETERSBURG, Va.-Messrs. Bam, Parrack & Inge,
CommlS8ion Merchants, report to THX ToBACCo LII:AP.We have mspected s1nce October 1 2,5!>4 hhds of tobacco,
A.eqatred. under 1he Law• or 1h•
being 1,062 hhds m excess of last year 'l'be stock of old to
Unite~ Stale!.
bacco on hand for sale ts estimated at 1,500 hhds, most of
wbtch ts unsound and uol!descrlpt grades, for which there is
very little demand The rece1pts of new crop (loose) have
been very heavy and generally ot infenor quality. We are
very much dJSappomted, having been ln:luced to hope that we
were to handle a good, nch crop, but so far 1t has proved to be
thin and vo1d of gum. Now and then we see a good pile of
black wrappers, and at sells readlly at ~ood p11ces We hope
when the season opens and tobacco Is m safe order we may
have better quality. Our manufacturel'll are doing but httle,
especially those who put up for home trade 'l'he unsettled
cond1t10u of the tax question wtll cause aevel'l\l of them to
remam almost Idle unt1llt Is settled. We report the market
dull at quotations
Old Tobaceo.
Fme dark leaf (scarce) . . . . . . . . . . . ..
10 @12
Good
do
do
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 @II
... ... ................ .
Medium do
4~@!1
Commando
.............................. . 3~@4~
J,ugs, good leafy. .. ... , .. .. .. .. .. ......... . 2~\ltl 3~
4. 771,120 lbs; eleven months ended N ovemher 30 1876\ 78,· cerned ·-Unmanufactured tobacco (stems, etc.): .21
Lugs, common. . . . .. . . .. . .
. ... . .... .
1~@ 2
494,317 lbs, 1877, 73,884,6441ba, 1878, 84,769 9161bs. Home fl.orms (guiljlers) per 100 kilogrammes, manufactured
NtlttJ Tobauo.
consumption-Month ended November SO 1876, 4,218,001lbs,
Fine leaf .
8 @10~ 1877, 4 243,202 lbs, 1878, 4,188 970 lbs; eleven months ended tobaccos (smokmg tobacco, unstemmed leaf tobacco
1
ctgars. and ctgarettes, snuff, etc .. ) also paper made of.
...
Good leaf
5 @ 6
Novemoer 30· 1876, 43.904,,1981bs, 1877, 45,406,849 lbs, tS78, the stems of the tobacco leaf, ~2 50 ftorins per 100 kiloMedmm leaf....... .. ...................... .. 8 @ 4
44,150,259 lbs
Exports-Month ended November 30 1876,
Common leaf . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
2~® 8
772,2421bs, 1877, 758,617 lbs, 1878, 726,2041bs, eleven months grammes. In cases of speCial permission or priVIle~es
. ................ ....... .. 1~@ 2
Lugs, good ... .
ended November 30 1876, 1(},111 21a lbs, 1877. 10,982,840 granted by the QQvel'wnent, a license must be pat.d:
Lugs, common.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .
M® 1 lbs ,1878, 13.191,158 lbs Stocks in all bonded warehouses Nov on e1ga.rs and cigarettes, 5 ftorins 50 kreu~rs per 500•
ktlogrammes; on manufactured tobaccos 4 fl. 20 kr.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-Mr. Arthur R. Fougeray, To- ember 30 1876, 97,911,1>33lbs, 1877, 112,008,713 lbs, 18Q'.B, 188, per 500 kilogrammes; on unmanufactured tobaccos 3.
114,281lbs
bacco ~!anufacturers' A~eent, reports to 'l'HE TOBACCO LEAP fl.. 50 kr. per 50(}kilogrammes. An Austrian tlorinJOr
Tradmg m manufactured tobacco the past week proved slu&LONDON, DetJM»her 4.-:M:essrs Grant, Chambers A Co,
gish, unprofitable and exceedmgly unsatisfactory. Anticipated repnrt to THX ToBAe«:O LEAP aa follows.-There has beetl guilder IS equal to 38 oz 40 cents in American money:.
change of the tobacco tax ts now the ruhug gu1de for purchas- l1ttle demand during the past week, sud the sales effected have In all cases a deduction of 9 to 16 per cent. is made
ing It 1s evident that tt would he wise and JUdtcious, if the been to 11 tr~tlmg extent. Aanencan growths have been httle th~ weight of the packmg material (boxes, kegsJ a&natlunallaw·makers intend to remove a portiOn of the burden sought after, buyers taking only what they needed for 1m· roons, etc)
now 1m posed upou the tobacco intereilt, to do so promptly. mediate use. For expol"tation there has been httlc done.
- In Denman. lW ~o and cigar manufMtoriell Uoods are sold only for i mmed1ate use, and are sttictly con· WeMern Leaf and Str!f>s-Colory classes wanted , m stnp•
fined tO Standal d brands rtegular quot!IIIOOS are exceeded,tOO only a retail busmcs• IS doae Virguus leaf and st nps have were m operation m the year 1877. In these factories
Fi.,., Out. -Recelpts were h~~;ht, with !lilies pnnc1pally con been little sought after. heavy spin mug quaht1es are scarte . were employed 1,40Sadult male and 974 adult female ..
operatives; 395 young male and 196 young feiUBJa.
•
tined to goods 1n stock Pnces'favor the buyer
~laryland and Obio--Colory grades meet a reaay sale. Caven
persons, and 1,096 male and 231 female children. n
Smo'<ing 7i:IOO=.-Very qmet; tar agitation baa disarranged (ltsh httle mquired for.
·
appears that these faetwies and the people 'hat were
this branch of the trade badly
Duember 11.-There ts but little activity to report in th1s eiJJ.ployed thereill haTe not been in the best conditiOilj
0'!Jar• -Ouly a modemte business is reported m medmm
and low grades, while fine goods-where the profit is made- market. The sales of Amencan growths contmu.e small J!or fOi' It IS stated that there has been an inspection , b:r.
the
season of the year, and but httle has been plaaed out of Government officers to devise reforms; and duting
show a heavy falling otr
Sr1uff,-A few orders are da1ly recmved, but no shipments the last tmport In sub6hlutes there bas beeu .. fmr busuwss the past year cel'tain ord.iuances have heen sought to
done. Western leaf and slf!ps have attracted llut httle-al·
Will be made unttl next year.
be enforced by the Government to ensure order an«!
Heceipts for the week .-201 boxes, 3,228 caddies, 479 cases, tenllon, colory descf!ptJ0119 are wanted Virginia Leaf and .cleanliness in those factories.
Stnps-In the tormer Uttle done, the latter of good quahty are
and tOO pails ot fine cuts.
-In pursuance oi tiLe new law for the suppresai.t>n
Receipts at this port for the mouth of November, 1878, "r sought after Maryland. and Ohio-Only the br~ght ci8SIIes
manufactured tobacco -1,657 bxs, 21,968 caddtes, <1,676 Clll!eS, are saleable. Cavendtsb has Dot been operated m to any extent. of the Socialist movement m Germany, the police of
lU kegs, aud 1,660 pails, total, 28,882 pkgs.
MANILA l(~neml>tr 2 -llessn; Peele, H11bbell II; Co the Pruss1an capi:ial recently interdicted the Genill!A
&ea Lila! -A heavy falling off m the sales of Seed leaf is report -The Govel'llment WJII offer on the 18th mst the fol Tobacco Operatives' Union, which had been in exreported, whiCh 1s customary at th1s ltme of the year, for 1n lowmg lots of 1877 crop ·-60 lots, each 100 qtls. (6i000), No. 4 IStence since 1841. The organization compl'ised 1<l'r
additiOn to the desue of dealers to have an mventory of stock Isabel~ at upset pnce of '13 07 per qq , and 6U lots, each 100 branch organizatiOns, located m different tewns andl
on the last of th1s month, manufacturers of c1gars are com~elled qtls, (6 000), No 4 Cagayau at upset pnce of $11 60 per qq Citieli, and numbered 5,600 members.
to render the Government a statement of all the c1gars m fac- Oagars-Of the 10,288 mils offered tor sale on the 28d ull , 6,60~
tory, together w1tb raw matertal m stqre l'rlces of all grades mil were disposed of at from '9@40 50 per uul.
-In Algiem the ti>b6cco production dunJljll the y.eaJt
remam steady, as stocks m store are hght. Packers o! Lan
1876 amounted.ot.o 2,05G,253 ktlogrammes, and tobaccos
caster County leaf report the 1878 crop as lookmg promtsmg ,
MELBOURNE, October 3 -Mr H C FrMer, of x - were 1mported amountmg m value to 5,448,369 franC&.
and tt b1ds fa1r to keep up the rel.'utat10n of Pennsylvama.
Fraser & Co . Tobacco Broker, reports liS follows -An ex-As far as iobacco production in RlU!Sl& is con.Hmmna-Good stock lS da1ly mquired for, show the kind treme dullness has pervaded the market, but few trau.saet10ns
needed and puce aaked wtll he promptly paid Plenty of have been carried through except at !IUCtion, and the demand cerned, It will be observed that it is 1munly confllliMI
ordmary qual1ty at fatr figures, but manufacturers are slow to baa been of a lmuted character The sale." that have been to the four departments of Tschernigo;w, Poltai~
apprect ..te
made do not show auy tmprovcmcnt on last month's busmess; Samara and BetiSara.llla, where, of the 2,200,000 puds.()(
Hecmpts for the week.-146 cases Connectacut, 289 do Penn- pr1ces may he sa1d to be scarcely so firm One feature durmg tobacco annually grown, only 1.90(,),000 puds a.r~ CI.Ut
sylvama, 12 do Ohio, 49 do W1scousin, 1:!9 bales Havana, and the month bas been the quittance at auctiOn of the first ship· and housed There are not more than 300 tob~co
2.58 bhds of V trgm1a and Western leaf tobacco. Sales for ment of George Campbell s manufocture of the Roval Standard manufactories establiShed m Russia, against more
home consumption -110 caaes Connecticut, 261 do Pennsyl- brand 78 pkgs were sold, compnsmgtens. D. T ball vouads, than 10,001}in Germany.
·
vuma, 10 do Oh10, 40 do Wasconsm, 71 hales Havana, and ~4 w1de fives and pocket· pieces, all dark work, the tobaeeos "Wero
-The English Board of Trade retltl'ns show tltal.
hhds of Vug1n1a and Western leaf tobacco
all well gotten up, handsomely bandied, and made of good
Exported to L1verpool per steamer Pennsylvania, 158,487 stock Three sales by auction have been held -371 pkgs. of though tho unpo.rts of tobacco ill Great Bntain llave
lbs of Western leaf, to Ltverpool per steamer Lord Chve, J K. Childrey's maaufacture, 100 do of '1'. C. W1lliam.s' V1c somewhai moderated durmg the past montb., the
23.120 lbs do.
tory and Black Swan. TwiBt, ..,_d 78 do of George Campbell & amount Is still large, fully over 11,000.000 lbsm.exExported of leaf tobacco from thts port \lunng the moath Co's make. Our manufacturers sttll complam very wuch of of the correspondmg periOd of last year. The total for
of November, 1878, 670,61llbs; of manufactured snuff durmg the contuoued dullness of trade, lbey have large stocks oa nand the first ten mon\hs of the year amounted to ~Ma
Twist.-Several hnes of Barret's Anchor m cases at la 07-l:d, pounds_ valued at £3,278,688. The consumJ?tion Qf~he
the same period, 1,800 lbs.
Received of Seed le&i durmg the month of Novemb:lr, 1878:- and Ys-trcs have been dtsposed of by auctiOn, whi.ch teo.hzed arttcle, which has been a question of great rmptance
lld, also Black Swan Tw1st from10~d@1s O).id. No prtvate since the addit10nal duty was rmposed, has further deConnectocut Seed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
892 cases
transactions have come under notice except au pkgs of Black chned:, the entries for home use d-unng Oc~ber ba~
rennsylvania Seed .. .. .. .. .... .. .. ..
1,647 cases
Swan m M and J.i-trcs
149 oases
Ohio Seed .. .. .... ..... .. . .. .. .
Tens - A pare~I of Rose tens was 1uitted at aucli.on; also a been s.99,353 pounds lighter than m 1877. Tbe export•
W !sconsm Seed
276 cuses
parcel of Royal Standard. Re sales of 'l'wo Sea.s and Yenvs durmg the same time also showed a cQaaiderable
retrogression, having been shorl of the sam.e period in
have been made.
2,1164 cases
Aromat!cs.-Several hnes have been sold at auction, but the 1877 to the amount of 403,2:ii pounds. :S.i for the
428 bales
Havana leaf.. .. .. .. .. . .. . .
priCes obtained were e""aer. The demand IS small at present, first ten months they contrasled favorably wi$h th011e
1,249 hhds
Maryland, Vtrgilll& and Western len!.
although stock); are not heavy
of previous years. Stocks of tobacco in. \he bonded
Leaf -Only 7 Ires of Bnght Lc&i have been IIOid, the di1H- warehouses of the Umted Kingdom have augmented
4,U41 pkg-s
culty tn qmttmg parcels stUI coutmues, u.ud v.nth the sh1pmeuts
Sales for domestic use for the month of-November, 1!178- to band and adv1sed, a hm1ted 111qmry mw;J; he expected for to the enormous total of 133,670,000 pound&.
Connecticut Seed . .
.. . . .. .
~02 CiUles
-By the new Chilian tariff, passed I~ July, the
some time, as tnanufacture1e are dmng only a limited busmess.
Pennsylvama Seed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 758 cases
Ctgars -The Man1la market fmrly supp.tied, bdt httle de- du ~es on rmported Cigars entered for cons-ption have
Ohw Seed .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . 129 cas~s
been-raised from $2 to $8 per kilogr~ and that on
' mand.
Wisconsin Seed
249 cases
Twist -The quotations are as under --Southern, ls@ls lld, snuff has been raised in proportion.
•
Barret's Anchor, ls 3d, Black Swan, 1s ld@ls 4d, Raven, ls
2,938 cases
-A Geneva correspondent writes tbai durin~ the
5d; St. Andrew's, 1s 4d; Sbellard's, ls 5d. m half and qtr Ires
368 bales
Havaua leaf .. . .. . .. .. ..
.. .. .. ..
last few years the cultivation of tobacco has consiilera·
and casea, nommal.
V trgtma, Maryland aud Western leaf . .
47 hhds
Tens -Northern, 7d@8d, !>est brands, medtum, 7d@9d, bly mcreased m Switzerland, and as a. good paying
Southern, 1s 1d@1s 3d, best brands.
crop It comes next to the vine. In western Switzer·
3,353 pkgs
Half-Pounds.-Northern, &i@8d , Southern (Torlotse-shcll ), land1 in the Canton of Vaud (Valley of the Broye), the.
RICHMOND.-~lr. R A. Mills, Tobacco Broker and 9d@1s ld, Southern (Black), lOd@ls 4d.
ne1gnborhood of Pa:y:$rne, Avenches, Gran~es an(j
Commtsaion Merchant, reports to 'l'H& ToBAcco LEAP Aromatic -Western Halves, n<lne, Pounds, none, Southern Courcelles, the most ertensiv!l tobacco plantations ant
In reviewmg our market for the past week I have really nolh· Po undo, 10d to ls Bd, L~ght·Pressed Pounds, 1s 2d to 2s, to be found. The yearly produce- of those districi&
mg to report that could interest the tob&cco trade I m1ght Halves, none, Twtst, 1s to. 1s.M, Pocket P1eces, lOd to 1s 2d, amounts to about 20,000 quintals. l)lundred-weight;s>
write pages about the dullne88 of the manufacturers' trade Gold Bars, 1s to 1s 2d, N~vy Half-Pounds and Pounds, ls to
amounting m value to 800,000 fr8JI.cs. The bulk o:til
from the agttation of the tax question and the general deprea ls 7d, Etgbts, Sixes, etc . 1s to 1s 2d. nommal.
IS sold to the Germans and the Ge¥vese.
s10n in all busmess, but that Is known and read by all, and I
Leaf Strips, 6d to 10d No sales.
submit the transacnon1 Without comment. Transactions.C1gars -Cheroots and :Mamlaa, ~7s to 62s, N uevos, 668 to
-The quantity of tobacco ammally consumeil! in
249 hhds and 8 trcs.
70s, Ormobd'a, S4s to SO.
China appears almost incredible. • Upwards of 1~900
Stoeks.-Melbourne, September 21-1l3_ .Ji-~rcs. 2,491 M t7CS tons wetght of the weed are stated to be the y~~arly
Oliermga at auction -December 16, 13 pkga sold at 1 00@
47){; 19 taken m at 1.00@57. December 17, 1 do sold at 410, and koga, 2,630 ~-bxa and bxs, 4,514 cases mfd, 700 hll.ds and consumption. It must be con&dered, however, that!
II i&keu in at G 00@56 December 18, 6 do sold at 2~@8~; 9 casks, 249 cases, 828 bxs, bales and bundles, 1,175 casea cigars smoking is uni..,ersally practiced in China by all IianQ
taken in at 1 70@62~. December 19, 2 do sold at 1.60@5.10; 7 Sydney, Sept. 27, 1878-417,139 lbs mfd, 1,207,213lbe uumfd, and ages.
taken mat 2~@22~. December 20, 2 do sold at 1.60@4.60; and 88,126 lba Cigar&. Adela1de, Sept. 21, 1878-174,864 lb&
mfd, 108,519 lba uDmfd, and 84,985 lb6 cigars. Brisbane,
10 taken in at 1.40@80.
Foreign Outfes - Tobacco.
l:lept. 21, 1878-126,908lba mfd and 7,237 Jbs mgars.
Public 111,1d private-Miea for the week ending December 18 .b A.Uitrla, Fraace, Italy ud Spain ~tobacco collllll8r<le - m o bed by Governmen~ under dlrectl"n. 91 ' Regie In O.rn:uqr t.be duty
Btda Accept~-d. Bids Rejected. Total Offerings.
onAmerican Loaf -robaccoill4taal.entiJOOh. ln11<>1a1Wiittl&eim..,..
Foreign Tobaceo News.
Public MIN. . . .
57
70
127
lorecl<onedatterdeduct!nsc 1511- llwtare Thedufybllf...._llt
Private sales .
2.S3
-By the recent act10n of the Russian Government, centimes (1!,4!)~) 9 100 kll~lOO AmeriCIIIl lba "9.'-' ~ ldl.,.,)
In Hollaod 1b6 dut;r ill 118 ceota. soli!. per 109 kilos. (i!!l!l.&meifcon h
previously referred to In THE TOBACOO Lli:AJ', It IS In· being
egual W> m' ldloo.) In Ruosla ij» di&t;r on Leaf Toblilr"" ill~ roo310
dicated that the Government contemplates extendillg 10kopel<S'II!l>O>Il: onSmokl!llr Tolw:co 26 roubleo <Ill COJJ-'I!pud,aod qa
Total number of hogaheada sold . . . . . ... ........ ....... 284 its control of the tobac~o trade to the producer, and Olganlroa•."lllcop tlpud. 'The '"pad" is equal ta ..-,111~
lbs. In 'I\ao:lte,y the dut;r Is l50 ~ g<>ld, per n~ Ameoil»n ounce& Jto.
Totsl number of IJerces sold... .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . 26
l:oglud tbe duties are on u_.utacliued 'otemmw ~0 stripped"""'
Breaks for the same penod as exhtbited on 'change
..• 290 thus control the consumptiOn of tobacco throughout unstemt¥d..
eoatalnfng 10 lba OF more or moisture in ..-y 100 lfi8 w~
the
emptre,
whether
for
tbe
purpose
of
mcreased
taxa·
There 1s mcluded in this statement 13 hhds Western tobacco.
~eo 6 'Ill cent aod •addltlooal charr. ~ ~ 'Ill cenl. QJI ...,..
twn, or w1th a view of establlshmg a monopoly, re thereot
moval.frQU& bonded wareho~.. Ssperlb contatm~biirtltan 20 1:18 of
Sales of loose tobacco for the week endmg December 16 100-.sw~(ez:chlslve ot. the -.:u. cbal"geQ.Doted
Shockoe Warehouse . . .. . . .. .
. . . . 308,300 lbs mams to be seen. Heretofore Government control moiftUI'& in 'Ievery
IIII> On ManuiiWtllH<I: Cavendiab &U llegroilead "-""or
Crenshaw's Warehouse . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . •. . . .. . . . 220,321lbs was confined to the manufactories, or s1mply to the lll><w&)llt&6d
l~ til. 6d. 'lJIII>, aU othe~ kl.wl.s, 4f1. IIIII>
manufactured artwle, ill the form of cut tobaccos or
528.621 lbs cigars. Thus, all the tobacco which does not enter the
Total pounds to December 16, 1878, 1,206,969.
factories is not accounted for, and no tax ts patd on
united St~ttes Internal Ue~·enuc '!'a.-.:.
the same. It IS also to be taken mto cons1derat10n
The Ia" on ali ktndg ot Manufactured Tn))o,:co is~~ cents-, 11> · S!)ll!!t.
that1 notwithstandmg the severe penalties prescrtbed, ~oents!pD>; C~gars $t) .. thOu98nd, Clgaret~ ~hl!lK nQt ov8r a ..
FOREICN.
Ilhci~ manufacture IS c.orried on to a very large extent, ~ thousautl, Sl ~5Jler thousand, CWaretr.e& lUlld Cheroots ,'l.,.tghing •TI!II"
S 1>8 'Ill tholOSilnd, ~6 ~thouoa.nd The dut,ron Foreign CtgO<O Is •2.110 It
LIVERPOOI,, Ikwnber 7 -Messrs F. W. Smythe & and the Government lS defrauded of a large amount '1:1 and Zi :.;1 cent ad ~~~~ Cin.rettes MID& duty as cJfl"8. Impertell
Cigara, Cigarettes. a !>II Cheroots alSo be&• the_I>reocrlbed lJoOernal Reivem&l:)
of
revenue.
'l'bese
abuses
have
led
the
Russ1an
Fi·
Co , Tobacco Cotnm1ssion Merchants, report to THE ToBACCO
taxes, to be paid b.Y ftamps at the Custom, House Th<tlmport d~..,
LEAF.-We have had a qutet, moderately steady market dur- na.nce Ministry to Its present act10n in regard to the Leaflb
Tobacco b a&qenta, gold, \II 11>..1 Lear Tobacco s~m'Od, 00 cent& ..
mg the past week
Manufacturers asked for hr1ght and tobacco trade In the empue. Notwithstanding all
, Mann!actw-e<l Tobacco, WceoUI .,. II>, ~ 00 C611• 'II 11> lil'.,....raosmooth wrappery leaf. Sales for export unimportant Prtcea this, somebody has suggested whether ~he Germans ~ :!,0~11> a!>lld Sorape.are aloo aub,kol to tbe lntenlal &venue &ax ot
cenw "' , aD must be packed in OOntormlty witii Jntena&J Aeveo,..
wtthout matenal chnnge Imports. ~49 hhds:tdeliveries, 387 should not take into consideratiOn the Russum system ~
a.,.UJJ~~
do, stock, 50,773 hhds, agams't 38,234 do same time last year. of taxat10n m preference to the Amencan revenue
From Board of Trade returns to November 30, just received, system. But it IS- believed that the former system,
The L&noaster, Po., New Era says · Greater a<:.tlVIt;r has seldom been
the subJomcd extracts (relattn~ exclusively~ unmanufactured although inca.rcerat10n in a fortress IS Imposed as a seen In a new crop market than was develope4, durmg U.e Jlwd; elgb\
tobacco) have been taken, showmg that tn the past eleven penalty agamst all vtolat10ns of the law, would greatly days It almost se.ems as 1f L&ncaater was th~ Mecca ot teobacoo buyers..
mouths imports have mcreased 14 81·100 per cent , exports add to the frauds agamst the Government attempted The;r have poured 1o on us !rom the North, South, E¥~ &lid West, aod
20 10·100 per ceut , and stock 18 84 100 per cent , while home and successfully carried out.
no fewer than twenty-five or thirty are overnmDJ..D.g the ~unty Ou.r
consumptiOn has decreased 2 70-100 per ceut . as compa1ed
l""t week's prediction that the sales w~d be lal'geiY'toc....._.ed has '-a
-The following is a summary of the new Austrian more than verified. As man:r as 2,1i0t) ~ have ~~rt.llinly been boQ8h'
w1th corresponding per1od In 1877 :-Imports-Month ended
November 80 1876, 5,452,319 lbs, 1877, 5,103,105 lbs; 1878, tariff as far as rmports of tobacco m Austrta are con· and perhaps a good mall)' more.

MANUFACTURERS
OF
FINE
CIGARS,
- 211 and 213 WOOSTER STREET,
""Y"OR.::EE..
KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,

~anufa~~!~.!!!
. . .!!T!:~!1e Cigars
PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

LIQUORICE PASTE!

James G. McAndrew,
55 Water Street. New York.

THE STUD.

THE STUD.

ONE SOLITAIRE STUD, SOLID. GOLD
BITE OFF THE END OF THE CIGAR, AND
SETTING, GIYEN AWAY WITH EACH
DRAW OUT THE TUBE WHICH CON·
BOX OF THE STUD CIGARS.
TAINS THE ORDER FOR THE STUD.
ALLEN & CO., 173 & 175 CHIIBERS ST., NEW YORK,
ufacturers.·

for

1

SKUES & FREY, Packers ana DeaJers in Pennsylvania. Leaf' Tobacco, 61 and 63 North, Duke_Streetj LANCASTER, PL'

DEC. 23
W~STERN

.Bal"tim.ore Advertisements.

Plliladelphia Ad've1-tiseme:nt8.

"WM. .A. B

BROTHERS,

co.,

&

ADVERTISEMENTS•

J.P. SPENCE.

T. R. SPEW;CE.

N. T. SPENCE.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS
HINSDALE SMITH &. SON,

C. A. SPENCE.

AIBROSIA TOBACCO WORKS.

'aoktrl, c.-laalta ..........., IIUI WbtiHall Dulin 'II

'fl'o~ign and Domestic Leaf 'l'obaooo,
I~ rll1 North· Th1rd Street, Philadelphia. <; .· . ·

(Succeesors to H. SMITH & CO.)

PACKERS AND JOBBERS 01'

Connecticut Lea.f Tobacco·

'

20 HAMPDEN ST.,

Springfield, Mass.
H 1N6D.AL1l SMITH,

E. H.

SMrTH.

W. EISENLOHR &_C_Or;
PACKERS AND WHot.ESALE DEALERS 1N

T 0 D A C c-~0,

L - B.& F
!1..1B

s.

In LEAF and MA.NlJFAOTURED ...

'V'Va1;er- .81;., Pb.llad.el.ph:la.

W. EISENI.OHR, .,.

~

-

TOBACCO,

pliiL . BOMN.

12 Central

Wharf, Bosttna.,

II. BAIIIBEifGER & , CO.,
-

DEALERS IN

tj:>

: 1 ~EAF. T .OB.A:CCO,
· I An-<;f Manufacturers o.fall Grades of CigarsJ

· AND A.LL OTHER POPULAR 8TY:r;ES OF FINE NAVY 'I'6BA.CCO,

BIGUIIDLIALLiY&BRo~'G;'W.iiCiS"& co.,

' '1\To:"'J 11 Arcn St.; Philadelphia,"Pa.

LEW I
·~r.EAF"

:r.!:&nufaciurers'

Agent~

for the Sale of

·

LEAF TOBACGO
Vir[inia, Missouri' and Kentncty .
PENNSYLVANIA
B R 0 B. B R s., .
SEED. LEAF
TOBACCO
.
DEALEM IN AND PACKERS OF

Wholesale Dealers in

.

AND KANll'FACTU!ED ·. TOBACCO,

110. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET_, PHILADELPHIA,
II;~ large assortment of all kinds of LEAF "ToBACCO (.c;pnstantlv op hand..ft

115 & 117 WEST FRONT STREET,

-

----

TOBACCO '
291 West Main Street,

CINCINNATI, O.

".V'.: S KIREi..LL <> l'O ·s V!\,".;JIY • A JH TOBACCO« CIGARE?TES ROOHESTER, N I.
-··~

oz

;;r oh.:n. a ... ,
a::t:a.cl. B1aok,
C>1cl. ::EEo:n.es"ty 0 B Ce:n."t :1?1~&.

Xao::t:a.~;

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

:f· Fum.

Gao. W W•e&s.

--

SAM'L W.

,

Petersburg, Lancaster Co., Pa.
-~~~~-;;;;;.;;.::::::;-:~
S. W. WILCOX,

TB.O~T,

'
PACKER'
Oll'

St~am CIGAR-BOX MANUFACTORY sE~~RLT~!~D~~~!~_co,
AND DEALER IN CIGAR-BOX TRIMMINGS, LABELS, PAPER,

No. 35 North Water-st •• PbUadelphia.

C. & R. DORMITZER & CO.

.A.N":O .A.X..Xa B::J::N":OS o f O:J:G-.A.:E'L :E'L:J:EIEIC>N"S,

699 to 707 W. Sixth St.• Cincinnati, 0.

.And 214 STATE STREET,- HARTF'ORD,«CONN. '

WEii,iR:\Iili&·co. 8. GEISE &BRO ..
(Successors to B. LoWENTHAL & Co.)
MA.NtrJrAcrumnts & WuoLES..U.E DEALERS lN

39 NORTH WATER..-&TREET, PHILADE-LPHIA,
R

... LOT!I'IER'S

~-

ocn.

R. E. VOCKE & co.,

-AND-

W. T. BlACKWELL & CO.'S .

I CHAS.J:I.

.STE.A.::M:

Cigars &Leaf Tobacco CI~'AH

KL~~'

·

Box P•cTOHY
n

113 Main St., Cincinnati, 0. . u

Dealers &Commission Merchants in
L"E AF TOBACCO,
2 NORTH MAIN ST.,
Bet. Main and Second Sts.,

ST.

XaC>UXS,

:aii:C>.

Cbolco Brands of hqpor!Ald LlCI>ri~ always on.
band. IJberal Cash Advances made o.n Consign.

tiot&LT .scHAEFER & co .:
L y Nc H B u R c ' v A. , ••

G~!~~!~~oi:IJ~~.~
::!!R~~~=
B~!~~~~~~:"~NT~~-·
:~·
~:;~;~r::::
·
'
L
HATTO'
B
ffco.
amiMOH,
8

M,..,.D.

'

OHIO AND CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBACCO BROKER,

20 Co!D.DI.6ree St., Baltimore.

C>rcl.er• SoU.oUecl..

BAUER &wAGONER F. !2~~~~!!!2.N, . . Fr~:~. :~:=:.u.o. ....,.. -;.:~:~. roBACCO BRiiK~R,
1'. G ••Tobacco Works, Toledo, Ohio.
112 Broad St., Nashville, Tenn.
GUMPERT-BROS•.. LEAF TOBACCO . H~2!!!?~0FF,
CHARLES ' R. MESSINGER,
,
r
TURHRS
of
FINTI
CIPARS
~~~£~:ti;rwp,.ti:: D. D. MALLORY, ''F. G." AND NATIONAl LONG CUT SMOKINGSI PEMBERT~N. & PEN~ . ..
MANUFA
0

· New Yort, Boston, Pittsbur[h, Chica[o, St. Louis an·d Cincinnati. "

IMPORTED aftd DOMESTIC

SUCCESsob TO

.

Refers by pe=Uss!on to ' Mr. Edw, Jon... Tblrd
National Bank, Nashville; and Pollard, Pettus &
Co., New York.

·

n . lJ

lJ

Depot with F. ~ngelbach,
66 8. WASHINGTON SqUARE, N. Yo "

rnPORTEM OF

TOBACCO Sllil"I-11\TQ

'

STORE: 1341 CHESTNUT STREET,
Factory: 41.4 to 448 No~h 13th Street,
P~XLADEX..:.P::H:X.A., P

29 South GaJ St., Baltimore, Md.

.

:EE .A.. "V" .A.. N" .A.. ,

SEED LEAF ~OBACCO,
I 17 W. Lombard St., ·

.A..

EI.A.XaTX~C>:E'LE,

THE LARGEST CIGAR FACTORY IN THE STATE.

:aii::O,

~- J. DUNN

·.

Also, the Indian and Sun Flower Chewing Tobaccos.

_,

DANIEL HARRIS,

ALBERT BEEBE.

HARRIS & BEEBE,

E. E. WENCK, Manaeer.

46 and 48 ST. CHARLES STREET,

:r1U.NuF &CTURERs oF THE FOLLOWING (JHOICE BRANDs oF

S.W.cor.Lombard8t.,BALTIMORE,ID. ·

·

SMOKINC-" Empire," "Silver Dollar," "Topsy."
426

PACKERS OF

SEl~ND:J?roR~~.A..P ~-~:~:=-h~:7

:.:::;·

••

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE GENUINE

219, ~I 4

:F'ao"tory a.:n.q :;:6a1e•room:

~
01Bce : Cor. Byrnt: & Halifax Sts., Petersburgh,' Vai
Factory: 19 ,second J District, Virginia;~

223 NORTH BROAD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

s s.,u.d. T<»p
•
•
CIGAR MOULD MANUFACT'·GCO.

•

'U

Cor,:Ridge &North College Ave's, Philadelphia, Pa.
Is .now retaillng 118 different shapes a.nd sizes, from the factory, at
greaflyreduce<l prices. Every mould warrauted uniform. It size pur~be not suita.ble.. it will be exchanged or money retw-ned. Our &fm
istog~veperfectsa.tistactkmtothetrade. Bypul'Cliasingdit'e<.-tfl'omtbe
factoryyou wiU save all delay and commiesions. TheonJymedal and
d~fp1oma awarded at the Centennial was to the U. S. 8o1ld To·~
Mould. O.tllclal documents can \leseen at the office, corner Ridge a.nd
NorthCollegeAv.enues.
U S.SOLIDTOPCIGA,RMOVLJ>CO.
H. W ATTEYNE, 206 Pearl St., :New York, Sole Agent.

RINALDOSANif&

J.

CO., DOHAN &

Tobacco Commission .Merchants,

· -ro::a..A.cco
-~

General Qommission Merchants,
.... 31

.ao

North

Wat-er Stree.t

-ANI>-

North

T.AITT.

. Delaware Al(enue,

. :P::EEXX•ADEJX..P"BTA

·

57 Lake Street and 41 State Street, Chicago, Ill.
ALSO AGENl"S FOR THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN FIRMS;-

Ma~ufactoreandOffert~the:radetbetollowincCELEBRATEDBRANDSof

u G c . B E WI H G
......,.,_'T'_..

.r::::I"'I'IUr',......,..~
~ .LW&.' - " " ~..&.,. ~

-AND-

-

w. s.

HAPPY THOUGHT

:

And Wh~lesale Deal..-sln

OFFICE OF

IO~ ~~~~.ST.,

A. H. THEOBALD

.

CO.tS "VANITY FAIR," Rochester, N.. Y. ;

co.•S "MAYFLOWER,"

"ADl.liXB..4.TIOl'l'," "TBOB.l'WI.A.lvDY,"
"JIEAB.T 01" GOLD," & "I.IVBto.AK," "NAliOB,"
. "DE Age'!ts
SOTO"
and "CONQV'I:B.OB.."
The fol\ow1ng are
for the Salt:_ of .ll.ANUFACTURED GOODS:-

·s

-----~-- ~

E. T. PILKINTON

&,

co. 1410 CARY ST.

New

York

l

ALLEN & CO., 173 Chambers St.;
WISE&: BENDHEIM, 121 Bowery.

GEM

CITY~TOBACCO

LEAF TOBACCO,,
215 WEST FIFTH ST.,
CINCINNATI, O.

W. :M. LADD,

21 N. Main St., St. Louis.
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
.

DODSTIC LEAF TOBACCO,.
14

North canal Street,

CHICAGO. ILL,

.W. E. RAGSDALE,

TOBACCO BROKER,

1

::EEopk.:L:n.•-v:L11e, H::y.

WOR·KS

PL"t:rG TOEI.A.OCO&.

Ollice in Main ·street Warehouse.
REFERF~CES, BY PERMISSION.
Jno. C. Latham, l'res't Bank of Hopll:inmlle;
S. E. Trice, Pres't Planters' Bank.
"
S. G. Buckner, Oollllllit"l;ion Merch 't, 11
lll. H. Cla<k & Bro., Cla<ksville, Tennesoee;
F. G. Irwin, CiMksV!lle, Tennessee;,.._~_
8. F. l!e&umont, President tat l<aliiOnal BaDk.
€1a<ksville, Tenneseee·
. ,
F. W. Tatgenhorst& Co., New York;
A. H. Ca.rllozo
••
"
·Garrott 8r. G~ter '
· ~· u • ••
r
gr- ORDEBS SOLICITED.

MANUFACTURERS OF

JOHN
J. LUDY,
Manufacturer of the (je~lebrated

·BACCO BBOITDR. . slnnnyxide
Ali

TOBACCO B!&S,
the cENTENNIAL EXPOSITION, September 27' 18'6,

THIS TOBACCO WAS AWARDED

BRIGHT NAVY CHEWING TOBACCO.

and
aad Little Wandarer ~dy):Jt,~ftt~§lOifflsT"ifSJ';;.,~Jl~:..e:;.·~~.~e~Y"/~"y J·f!U~W 8t'Ro(ful'iti.NT'Ei:

wh~~.~~i~t.!';.l~:ndsof

lot M

0

PACKERov.umnEA.LERm

SEED LEAF TOBACCOJ
DANBURY, CONN.

· • , DEALERS

.,

Virginia and North Carolina

LE!!'_~!?!J.~~c.
0,
- - - . . , ~~
.., -

Bmokersang,l.~~lilj~" 5peelalty.
a~:t~:-w.N.Shelton, F.:x.:.Burton,;. G.

4ii.

R

0

G ..R

E

Berman Bevnem.an
• -'

'

N"o. 2 0 6 F'ro:n."t S-tree-t,

S S ,

Sa:n.. Fra:n..c1.sco, Ca1.,.

SOLE AGENT ON THE PACIFIC COAST

MADEINALLSHAPESANDWEIGHTS.
U" EVERY PLUCJ HAS OU.B. PATENT FA.STEllllEK AT THE END. "'U

"Ttl .EI'1:TC:,.Er 4 N'.A..N" &T., XaC>"V"XSV":J:.X..XaE,

'

T. H.
PuRYEAR, 1
~,...,.~~~
~ .._,

.&. ..w:::.ll~

•

-QF'--

PriceListsent-•""''""&n.

Choice Brands
of ·PLUG' TOBACCO,
AndPateateeoof the Celebrated Brand of

p

.,.ARROLL
~

1309 Main St.,. Richmond, Va.

'LONE JACK ·AND BROWN DICK LEAP TOBACCO
TWELFTH STREET, LYNCHBURG, VA. J
--.Manufactory:
. -ny~lcltedaftdDTOaptlJ•",;..bdto.
PadUCah, Ky.

anc~;~;.U::;;.T.~;;::~~~~;;:~~;:;~~~~~;:;~nSTATE&
MANUFACTURERS OF

IN

f

•• •
p
1

QU:J:N"C'Y' • XX.. X.•

Vl~ftci~ft·~· ~;,.oKiN~w;;BAC~~;tN

TOBACCO ;IANUPACTUBING GO.

G W GRAVESt

~7'

JOHN

-Ta-E HIGHEST
PRIZE.
Pa.c~ages.are ~ut

mann~

We e&ll especial attention to the
in wb.:Jnb our
up, that neither DeaJer nol"
Cbewerm~>;r.beim~ uj)On ~l''!_rcbasmg other ~;oods thinking ho1sgettlngours. Every Butt

:~•KnlLt.E,Te....
"NAVY & SMOKJNGl TOBACC'O, 'J:H E# ST.&'i"B.::OI' IEBNT1JCK'Y'
·
DOPKDSVILLE,KT·~, .
G U25 SOtmi 20\hiST. PmLA.
--:..-----=-"-=.:
·URICl:.::.:::A.B.,=-=~::-·, JAS AHENDERSON &GO
,

'a ·.

. -.1 '

AND DEALERS IN

-AliD--

RICHMOND VA

A.. HEN&: CO., 43 Liberty Street;

MANUFACTURERS OF

OX .G -.A.R..S,

:B:A. VAN" A

CEX..EJEI:E'L.A.TEJ:O

Agents:

ARNOLD TI•TIG. \

B .. SUBERT,

"FRUITS
AND
FLOWERS"
SMOKING TOBACCO, .

OU1t

H•Nlt.Y TntTIG,

(FOR THE TRADE,)

.

JjRK & BROTHEIL
• C
JJ4
H
I
i/

.

and Prizing Leaf Tobacco suited to E~lish, Gontinental, Med.iterranea.D, French a.nd African lD&l"""
kets.
•
Refers to Messrs. Bill, Sldnker & Watkins. Richmond, Va., and Messrs, S. W. Venable & Co.,
Petersburg, V a.

·

VA NlTY F~ 1P. TOHAITO & CIG.;.RETTES ROOHESTER N y

T::I3:E

W. V A.N A. L$TINE & C0.,__!8 Central Wharf. ~stonhM.aso.,
P. (JA. V•ANA.GH, 41 and4~ Wabarb Avenue, vmcago! 1.;
A., HAGEN & CO~ 68 N. Front Street, Phtlade pbla,
N • H. ()~If!ITIA. N", Galveston, Texas i
,JOHN TITUS, Clnelimatl, 0 . ;
Eo w, . REULIN~18 Front St., San Franclsllp, Oal.;St Louis ~
lilA. YO l!IA.TBli<WS &: PRICE. 420 N. ""St., .
• ...o.;
HERMAN ELLIS, f17 B. Gay Street Baltimore, Md.; .
. ' · COOPEK &: CO., Cor. Madison and Front St., Memph:.,, renn.

~t

0

• F'arzn:v:l.11e, V"a.
attention paid to Buying, Ordering

~Special

1\IANUI'ACTURER OF

(Successor to Cooper .t Walter.)
MANUVACTURER OF

.

A. R. VENABLE, J:v.

LEAP TOBACCO BUYHL

Detroit, llich.;

"LOJil'E JACK," Lyftcbbargh, Va.

, Jo$eph Wallace,

~u

:O.A.N"V":J:X..X..E, V" .A..

CO., New York;

.l11ANUFACTUKEKS OF A.LL KINDS OF CHOICE

LEAF TOBACCO
..

SEIDENBERG &

liiANU]lACTUREM OF

. GENERAL AGENT FOR

WILSON 4 McCALLAY'S
PLUC TOBACCOS.'

•

&

CA~OLL'S

--

106 A.RCH ST., Phlladelphla, Pa,

.

W.

WM S KIMBA.LL i't CO

''1JT. ·GEORQE'' BRICilHT NAVY, I•:x,.;a.: .t-a! &•' 6w' '1•' 8• 9•andio.
u'VlRGINiA DARE u DltiGHT NAVY Ia 3• th 6~ 9~a~d 1'oe
•
.''ANNOT LYLE" BRIGHT NA.VT, I• '3• '-t:• 'lh '6a '1 8 8a 9s a;._d 1.0 1
"UIHON.JACK"MAKOGANY POUNDS, ~oand'l!o.'
' '
'
"IT• .JAlllES" DARK POUNDS, Mo. 4o, lh, 8o, 'h, s., 9o and lOa.
ceJJ:.~edgb~:~::~ty of FINE TWIST of several gndes Bright and Mahopay under- the flltiowf.Dg

SO RVER, COOK & CO· .Tobacco Agency,,
l'ACIEBS, COlD!ISSlON !Q!RCUN'I'S, .

New York;

KIMBALL

J.

i!-

F. X. KELLY, Jr.,

co .•

J, J, DAGLEY &

Pa.:

p:a::xx.....a..:oEx..:J?:a::x...a...

41;

W. T. JILACKWE-LL .tr. CO., Durham, N. 0, ;

.

_.._..OIIC:l
~

II"!!"WQ~
-.L....-::::a~'-'"'-"

p, LOR.ILLARD

_• 'ECLIPSE'' BRIGHT JltA.VY. Is, )(a 3a 4o• 58 6LIII 78 Ss 9aand 10•

(J,

107 ARCH STREET,

•

p L

l~~~~n~~!~1~li!~~si!.~~~~ [~ .

services to fill orders tor Leaf or Manufactured
Tobacco.

::::~~:.
~~~~~!:~. !~g~·
BBS~:c..~:'!~:.!!!:!:co~ co., H. TIETIG & BROTHER,

a ~o.,, 2~~~~~N!~~o!~~~· ~~=:r~c~!?~~~~
IANnPACTllREBS a PINE·CIGARS ~s.w.~VE~~~~E~RS~BURC~VA~~D~VER~TISE~ME~~~c~~ENA~BLE.'"" lVHOLESALE TOBACCONISTS
~
s w VEN·'-ABLE
o_ co' •
'l.
''GOLDEN CROWN" CIGARS,
..

JJ.I!, G. Pl!:lm.

l'umERTON,

FINE-CUT CHEWING & SMOKING TOBACCO: TOBACCO BROKER,

G. H. ~~~ott, JOS. SCHROEDER & CO., FINE-GUT---" Felicia," "Mule Ear,'_, ~~Conk of the Walk/' "Maiden's Blush."

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

LEAF T0BAcc0'

UNITED STATES ·~IGAR MANUFACTORY.

J. H.

The Ce1obra1:ccl.

, ,
'll
CommlSSlOn
.I.Y.&.erc ha.n t,
. AND

AND PACKERS OF

MANUFACTURER oF

~"Y".

FOR CIGARS OF THE MANUFACTURE OF

ST&AITON & STORM:, New York.

ACENT:-.1. L. &TYNE, PITTsBuRcH, PA.

•

P. L. CHAMBERS,

Havana

m
•
Leaf
omesttc

&DEADLER

AND M.A.NUFA<:mmER oF

Fi.:n..e 01.gars,

;l'obbp ID.IIqJI,fao~ -:to:=~
. -.:·1.'obac~~.
',,., '

51arti11dale's Bloct,lntioapolis

tn~

., ...
#

.

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

DEC. 23

tro a . New1nark,
GIG- A RS
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

KERBS~

HANUFAPTURERS OF

-AND-

;.

I

f1JI

And Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO..
1014, IOIG, uns; 1020 SECOND AVENUE,
310, 312, 3 '14 AND 316 FIFTY•FOURTH S~REET.

7 6 Park. Pl.aoe, N'C;>"VV York..

r. ...
t

JSrE'OV

#

]dANUFAPTU~

Y"C>~:E:.

co.,

&

aB1d.

SPIESS,

Manufacturers of Fine Cigars,

~ ~-

,

7

MID IMPORTEBS OF

I·

1

AJ,I. KINDS_0~ ~lYiOKERS' ~AR~~~I-ES, ~·
501 :ED:&O.A.X:»~..A.'Y', ' ~ > Y'OR.:iE:.
.

(!) '

BRI!R ANU APPLEWOOD

Meer~chanm

Piues:

CIGAR HOLDERS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Manufacturer of Crooke'• OompouNI

7bbacco WarehOUO«.
Ahner .t. Deh18, l90 Pea.rl.

Tobacco Bag{ling,
Howard, &nger & Co. 462 to 461! Broadway
7bbacco Label&
New York Label Publishing Co. 94 Bowenr
Heppenheimer & Maurer, ~ and. 24 N. Willla.m
Cigar-Bo% Labels an.d Trimming8,
~~Wef!~f ~~:m22 anti fM N. wnUam

Allen & Oo, 170 and 175 Cha.mhers
Appleby&: Helme, 1:J3 lVater and 8S Plne
Barnett S. 162 Wat.er
ll&ach & Flsciler. 155 Water.
Bulldey & Moore, '14 Front.
Cardozo A. H. 66 Broad.
Crawford E. M. 168 Water.
Dohan, carroll & Co. 104 Front.
DuBois Eugene. 'i5 Front.
El<lzert Wm. & Co. 2i5 PearL
l!loglebacll 1!'. 156 8. Waohin&"t<>n SqU&l'e
Fox, DJU.'i & Co. 175 Water.
Friedlaender Wm. &: Co. 9 Bowery
Friend E. & G. &: Co. 129 Maiden Lane.
Gardiner J. M.. 84 Front.
Garth D. J. Son & Co. 44 Broad
Gassert J. L & Bro. 160 Water,
6erahel L. & Bro. 191 Pearl.
Hambura"er l. & Co. 151 W"'.ter
Hayemeyers &:' Vigelius., 175 Pearl
Herbst Brothers. 183 Water.
Kerbs&: Spiess 1014-1020 2d Avenue
KoenfftJl. "829 Dowery.
Lachenoruch & Bro. 164. Water.
Lederer & Fi!chel, ~13 Pearl.
Levin M. H. 16!! Pearl.
Levy & Newg...., !59 Water
IJchtenstein Bros. 117 Malden Lane.
Lobenstetn &:: Gant, 181 MatdP..n Lane.
Maitland Robert L. & Co. 43 Broad.
:Hartin J. W . \'!l J'tont
lllayer G . 21! P•nrl
Meyer John H. & Co. 146 Front
Mueller Ernst &: Co. 122 Pearl.
Jfeuberger & Steinecke, 172 JVater
Ottinger Brothers. 46 Broad.
Paulit.schM. Jol,, Water
Pnce Witt. M. 11~ Maiden Lane
Beismann G. 188 Pearl.
'Sawyer, Wa.llnce & Oo. 47 Broad.

ft

Man.ujacturer.a of Kinnev BtW.' Cigarettes.
Kinney F. S. 141 West Broadwa.y
" La Ferna.e 11 RUSJJian Cigarette~~.
Eckmeyer & Co. 42 Beaver
MGnufacturert of Oigarettu.
HaU TbQmas It 76 Barclay
Pollak: B. 175, Ohatham
Im.porter of Tu·rki&h Leaf and Oigarettu, and
.Manufacturer of Genid.je Smoking 7'obacco.
Vanauri V. 1191 Broadway.
~trap.a, (,'utters and Ge1-man. Oi.gar Moulds.
Lobensteln & Gans, 131 Maiden Lane
ManlCjactuJ·er• of Cigar Mould~.
B&l'lffeldt N. H. 510 East Nineteenth
Depot for Dubnd ct Ca.'s Cincin.,:U OiqrM'
Moulds.

H. 806 Br'OO.dway
l••Pt'<Wea Tobacco Scrap .Vachine f<>r Cigar

Ordens~in

Manufacturers.
Borg!eldt N. H. 510 East 19th and 15& Water
Tobacco Ontting Mac1&in.er.,.
Wulstela Henry, 114 Centre.

Banks.
German-American, 50 Wall
Internal Revenue Boolt:e.

J ourgensen, C. 'Sl Liberty
Foreiyn aM Dom.estic Bart.ktn.
Sternberger M. & S. 44 Exchange Place.
Mc:uucfactm·ert of Metal and lVooden 8houJ
Fif!ures.
Demuth Wm. & Co. 501 Broadway

SchoverUng Bros. 142 Water.
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Schu~rt H. & Co. 14G Water~
Boo ville A. H . & Co. 170 Water.
.Siebert Henry, 68 Broad.
l!plna'arn E. & Co. 5 Burlillg Slip.

Robb s~.n;~<c!:'::r' of Show Figuu•.
Strauss S. 179 and 181 Lewis
SokJ Manufacturer oj the Original Grten &al
Smoking TobacCo.
Emmet W. C. 74 Pine
Paten.t Cigar Casu.
Samuel S. L. 57 Cedar
Importer of Fh!1U:h Cigarette Paoer.
May Brothers. 3S6 Bt·oome
Mamtfacturers Of Ciaar rlaVt>rt
Fdes Alex. & Brott .• :t6 Colh!ge Place
·
Patent Tobacco UOLonng,
Buehler & Polha.us, 88 Chambers
Cr.ommeJ·cial .A"encies.
The J. M. Bradstreet & Sou Co. 279 Broadway
The ~IcKillop & Sprague C<>.!00-111 Worth

Stepliens A. T. 168 'Vater.

Stralton & Storm, 178 and 180 Pearl.
Strohn & ReitzeDRteiD, 176 Front..
Ta,;, Charles F. & Son. 184 Front.
Upmann, Carl, 178 Pearl
Tobacco Balers jot· Export.
Guthrie & Co . .2211 Front.
Le.aj Tobacco Sweati"!l

s. &

Co. ISS Pearl

Leaf Tobacco Ourtng.
Thayer, Ju.mes H. 61 Front
Co rnm (ssion Merchants.
!Raynee Brotbers & Co., 46 & 46 Exchange Plactl.
Buver of Tobacco.

J[amifacturer of Glass SignH,

111a\thews John, 33.3 East 26th
Manufacturers of Oigal' Bo:e Lumber.
Geo. W. Read & Co. 186·200 J..ewls
Tobacco li'reight Brokert.
Smith W. 0. & Co. 53 Exchange Place
.Manufacturers of Cigar Ribbon1.
Wicke Wm. &: Co. 153 to 161 Goerek

Beosens G. 50 Broad.

Tolx=:o Broke!·•·

-cattus John, 127 Pearl.
Fischer Chaa E. & Bro. 1114 Water.
Kinnlcutt & Bill, 112 Broad.
Osborne Charles F. 54 Broad.
R&der M. & Son, 50 Beaver.
-Shack A. 129 Malden lAne.

Tobacco Labels 11nd Sh~D Carch.
Donaldson Bros., Five Pgints. P. 0. Box 2791.

Manuf'B of Smokino anti Clte>oinq 7'obacco•.
Anderson John & Co. 114. 116 and 117 Libel'ty,
Buchanan & Lyall, 101 lVall
Buchner D. 2l;J and 215 Duane.
Goodwin & Co. 007 &: 209 Water.
Hoyt Thomas & Go. 404 PearL
Kinney Bros. 141 \Vest Broadway.
Lorlllard P. &: Co. 114 Water.
McAlpin D. EI. & Co. COl' Avenue D and Te nth.
Ml!ler G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia.

Appleby's Oigar Machine.• and Havana Cigar
F~ avor.

Sutphen JohnS. 53 Whitehall
Baehnel's Patent Cigar Macl&.ine and lVtappet·
Outte,.
Mayer Bros. IJl RaehneJ, 2GQ Peo.rl

ALBANY, N.Y.

Pioueer Tobacco Company, 1~ \Vater.
.Agents for Cheu;i11g and Smol,ing Tobaceo~., etc.
Engelbach F . 56 S. Washington Square

J,fanufaclun!t·s vf 1'ulJacco.

Greer's A. Sons, 822 Brvadwuy

BALTIMORE. ntd.

Hen A . & Co. 4Jl Liberty.
Hunt H. W. 69 \ViUmm
Wi3e & Bendhelm, 121 Bowery
Ma.nuJa.ctw·e1-s of Cigars.
Bondy & Leaerer. 96 to 110 Attorney
Qmecum & Schlosser, 1~ RiTington.
Hartoorn J. A. 21 Bowery
Hellbrouer & Josephs, 358 Bowery
Hirsch D. &; Co. t2o ana 130 Rlvtngton ana 88
Wall
Hin!chhorn L. & Co. 00 to 28 2d A venue
Kaufman Bros. & Dondy. 129 & 131 Grand.
J~coby S. & Co. 200 Chatham Sq & 5& 7Doyer
Jacoby :Morris, 125 Broome.
K.eros 111: Spiess, 1014 to 10'~ Second Av. and
810 to 314 Fifty-fourth
Levy Bros, 70 a.nd 72 Bowery
Lichtenstein Bros. & Co. 268 and 270 Bowery
IJchtenstein A. & Co. 34 and ~Bowel')"
McCoy & Co. 101 Bowery
MendelM. W. & Bro. 151-2 Bowery
9rg_ler S. 205 and Nl Greenwieh
Beldennerg 19; Co. 8l and S6 Reade
Smith E. A. II Bowery
Smttn M. M. 88 Canal
Stachelberg M. & Co., 92 and ~ Liberty
Stralton & Storm, 178 and 180 Pearl
Sutro & Newrn<>rk, 76 Park Place
MannJactur~s of Fine H11vana Cigars.
Brown & Earle, 211 and 21/J Wooster
Foster, Hilson £t Co. 35. Bowery
Sancnez, Ha.ya. & Co. 130, 182, 134 Maiden Lane
Importers of Havana Tobacco and Oigarr.
Almlrall J. J. 16 Cedar
Freise E. 157 Water
Friedman Wonard, 268 Pearl
Garda F. 167 Water
Gonzalez A. 167 Wate r
Xerbs & SpiesH 1014-1020 2d A venue
Messenger T. H & Co. 161 .Ma.iden Laue.
Paecua1 L. 156 Water
Sanchez, Hay& &: Co. 180, 182, lSi Maiden Lane
Scoville A. H. & Co. 170 Water
Seidenberg&: Co. 8l and 86 Reade
Solomon M. & E. 85 Maiden Laue
Vega & Bernheim, 187 Pearl
We11 & Oo. 65 Pine
Weiss+..Eller & Kaeppel, 220 Pearl
Ybor v. Martinez ~ Co. 100 Pearl

Tobacco

Guntner L. W. 9 ~outh Uay

Kerekhol! &: Co. 49 South Charles

Klemm Obas. H. 20 Commerce
M~l~~·J>lllk-~ E. WencK, .Mannger, 46 and
!Io.rriott, G. H. M. 25 German
Merfela &: Kemper, 117 Lombard
Schroeder J os. & Co. 81 Exchange Place
Wischmeyer Ed. & Co. 39 South Calvert
Tobacco Manufacturer.,,
F e igner F. W . & Son, 90 South Charles
Gail & Ax, 28 Barre
Marburg Brothers~ 145 to 149 South Charles
Wilkens R & Co. 181 West Pratt
Patent Stern Roller&.
K erckhot! G. & Co., 149 South Cha.rl..
Tobacco ct Genet•al Commission Merchan.ts.
R E. Vocke&Oo. s ecorCbeapside& Lombard

PackiJra of &ed Leaf and Im]X>rim'B of
Ha vana 1'obaceo.

Becke r Bros. 98 Lombard
Lith<Jg1·aphers-Sl1.01o-Card8 and Labels jor
the Tobacco Trade.
Hoen A. &Co.

BOSTON, Ma...
Merritt J~ifV.raf£~:,:cturers' .dgent11.
Brown D. A. 8 Cen trnl Wharf

Jfam\facturm·s of Plug 'lbbacco

Merchants' Tobacco Oo, 30 Broa.d
CommU>sion Merchant.
Holyoke C. 0. 12 Central Wharf
Dealer• itt. Havana and Donte~~tic Leal Tobacco and Cigars.

Davenport & Legg, 59 Broad.

Man.ujoot'ra of Smoking TObacco and Oigar1.
Raddlu, F. L. & J . A. M Union

BREHEN, German7.
Tobacco Commission Merchant•.
Fallensteln 'V. F.

BUFFALO, N.Y.
Manufacturer of ~'iga.rs and Jo~ of Ch.efD.
in,g and Smoking Tobacco,
•
Cady S. Brown's Bro. 114 Exchange

Seidenberg & 09. Bland 86 Reade
Depol of Ill< " FWr ciel 81w" Oigar1.
A.lcee George, 208 Pearl
.Manutactu....-• of MeeroehauM aNI .Aml>or

CHICAGO.m.
.dgfflt for Oigaro an<! Chewing anti Smoking
Tobacco.
0. A. Peck, 51-53 Soutb Water
Dealer• in :Meer.ac1unun 11ndBriarPipu,Ma.nu..
factured Tobacco an.d Oigart.
Loewenthal, Kaufman &: Co. 96-98 Lake. W1wlual< Dealer• ;,. &fJd Leo/ anti H........,

Qoodo,

W efa C&rl, 898 Gnmd
ImJWrlen of Clay Pipu.
Buehler & Polhaua, 88 Chambers
Demuth Wm. & Co. lit! Broadway
Hen A. & Co. 43 Liberty
Kaufmaun Broo. ~BoDdy, 129 and 181 Gr&od
.ICoAU/aclu...,.. of Brl<w PipM ll.1ld Imporltn

Tobacco.
Subert B. 14 N. canal
Sutter Brothei'B, 4e and 46 Mlehlgan A Teaue

of~· .ArtiGIM.

Dealer• ;,. Leo/ Tobacco.

Buehl,.. & Po1hauo, 113 Chambers
DemuU. Wm. &t Co. iOl Broadc.':f
llan'e;r &t Ford 865 aDd 867
Hen A . & Co. .iiJ Liberty
Kaufmanll Broe. & ~lldy1 lSI and lSI Gr&od
Bejall & Becker, 119 <;ll&lllDOrs
Jlanufacltlr<n of Cigar Jlou!& aNI Sllaper•.
Killer .t Pelel'11 Jtfg Co. 1~ Wate...
Jlanu.tacturerl of Licorice Paate.
lleADdrew1unee C.lj6 Water
Stamford Manu!act11flna' Co. 1D7 lll&lden Lane
WeaT..- &t Sterrv,lW Ced&r

S&adhagen Broa, 17 w...t ll&Ddolph

Deakr.,,.

.Manufacturer• of Ji'i-0..1 Ch<v>ing atod
Smoking, and
I-t TG6Gcoo.
Beck & Feldkamp, 44 aDd 46 Dearboru
Wlwluole 71>1><sce<mifio a"ci.IC'/'r•' ~II.
Beet', RwiBell &t Co. 67 Late aDd 41 BCate

CDICIIOU.TI. 0.
Deakrlin,B«van&a.nd.Domut~~Tobaeco.

.lll>porteraol~~.

Glftord, Sherman & fnnls, UO WUllam
Argulmb&u,Wallaee & Co. 29 and 31 S. Wlli.l&m
:tlcADdrew Jamee C. M Water
W eaTer & Sterry, 24 Cedar
Zwic&lda7 & Argulmb&u, 102 Pearl
Importer• f>f Guttt4, Tonqua BeaM. de.
:t!errlck T. B. & Co. 180 and 182 William
.Manufacturer. of .Poaxlered ~.
Brinkerhof'! V. W. 47 Cedar
Weaver&; Sterry, 24 Cedar
Sud Led/ Tobacco lnspecti<m.
Ben.oel & Co. 178J,OWater
Finke Charle$, & l;o. 155 Water
Ll.ade F. C. & Co. 14i Water

»eaZer in M.achiner?f, Toot• and Mafmal.l trw
O+g~ Ma.nY.(actur~orl.

Watteyne H. 200 Pearl

A SPECIALTY.

Leaf Tobacco Brol«tn.
Clark JIL H. & Bro

CLEVELAND. O.
Pack.,.• &/ Sud anti Dealers in Hc>Mna Leof
Tobacco.
Allen E. S. & Co. 101 Bank
DeQ.lers in Seed Lea! and Havana Tobaocoott.d
Jobb.ere in aU kin.dl Manu acn&rea Thbaoco.
Golds<>n &: Semon, 1~ Ontario

AND

CIGARETTE PAPER. ··

C<>mmi&ion LMj J.'obacco Broken

Pearson J. R. f!~~tl1J on Order.
Pemberton & Penn.
Veuable P. C.

Centennial Medals &Diploma awarded for Beauty and Appropriateness of Design and Skill shown in Fabrication, Po~ular S,tyle &Cheapness.
SIEJ:Sr:x:J

FC>~

C.A.'T.A.~C>G-UE.

DETROIT, l!llioh.
Man.uf'rs of Chewing and Smoking Tobacco.
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 and 76 J efferson Av
Walker, !oicGraw & Co. 31 to~ Atwater
Manu,(act\l.rert of Oi(Jar• and Dealen in Leaf
Tobacco.
SuUivan & Bm'k. ~ and 00 Congress, East
Foxen, ~ewman & Co. 216 Jetfersou A venue

DURHAM. N. C,
Blac:;.:nu"~.£'&Coo/ Smoking Tobacco .
EVANSVILLE, Ind.
Tobacco Cona.mi&'tion Merchant..
Morris C. J. &: Co

.

FARHVILLE. Va.
1'obacco BrokiJr.

Venable A. R. Jr.

HANNIBAL, Mo.

B. M. POSTER.

JOSEPH LOTH & CO ..

CIGAR RIBBONS.

CONSTA..~TLY 0:'<

HAND A FULL ASSORT·
MENT AT LOIVBST MARKET PRICES.
Fa cto ry;
Salesroom• r
\VEST 45th ST.
·l-1-1 BKQO!tiE ST.

JSrE'OV

"YO~~.

Cope's Tobacco Plant:

Packers and Dealer• in Seed Leaf Tab co
Ge rshel L. &: Bro., :tl9 State
Lee Geo. 150 State
Moore. Hay & Co.. 214 State
Willcox 8. W. 576ltlain

HOPKINSVILLE. K,.
'l'obacco llroker•.
Clark r.t H. &- Bl-otber
Ragsda.lo W. E.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.
Dealf!Jr in Ha vana &: .Do71188tic Leaf 1'ob.,
and Manufacturer of Fim 0tga1'8.
P. L. Chambers. 5 Martindale's Block

\\·

lannfactnrors of Gi[ars,
31' Bowery, Ne~

s a Elo"<>Ve:ry, J:Sre"<>V

10 Lord Nelson St. Liveruool, Eng.

't ot"-•

MAY BROTHERS,
. .IMPORTERS OF
F~EJSrC:131:

Fine

386 BROOME ST.,
P.uus.

N"e"<>V Y"o:rk..

PATENTED WILLGW CIGAR BOX.

!. LICHTENSTEIN & BROTBBR,

"'Tis education forms the common mind;
Just as the twig is bent the tree's iBclined."
Undoubtedly! And you will find that 'tis
gl~s-aign education that "forms the common mind" to a habit of demanding your
goods in preference to others, for, jnst as
the signs arc hung the trade's inclined !

MANUFACTURERS Ol' THE

''ELK"

ane .. ONWARD"

TRANSPARENT GLASS SIGNS.

Nos. 34 and 34~ BOWERY,
r~

LANCASTER, Pa.

Cigars,

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THK

.S,
CIGARETTE PAPER, CAnd IGAR
Dtaltra In LEAF TOBACCO,
HOUSl! .AT

T'or~

liANVFACTURERS OF

1
PruCE Two SHD..LINos (ENaLISH) P&a ANNtJX.
Where Subscrf~~~Q'-~~' or to To
American Subscriptions, 75 cents per annum, postage paid.

.,

•

FOSTER, HILSON It, CO...

PUBLIBBXD AT.

'tl- tf\ENDEL &DRo

IYo 1
0

CIGAR~ MANUFACTORY.

A Monthly .J'OVRNAL f"or SMOKERS,

HARTFORD, Conn.

RUDoLPH ~

ED. HILSON .

RELIANCE

iiU.NUFACl'UREP.S OF ALL Kr~S OF

ffr~~"{~ll kind$ o/Sntok'gtt Plug Tobacco.

Design• &: E•1l•a1u Purnbhecl.

_OW YOB&.

JOHN HAT THEWS. 338 E. .1i6ta St., .1!L Y.

Dealer in Leaf. Tobacco

Sidles & i!rey, 61 and 63 North Duke

LIVERPOOL, J:na.
Smythe F. W. &: Co. 10 North J ohn

LOUISVILLE, K7.
Plug 1'obacco Manufacturet·•
Flnzer J . & Bros. 11» a.ncl 1&3 Ja.cob ·
State ot Kentueky Toba.cco Manntactwin« Co
Tobacco Contn&isSion Jlerchunt&.

WleksG. W. & Co. 2!11 West Main
16hn.cco n,·oken.
Ca.Uaway Jnmes F. comer Ninth a.nd Mu.rket:
Gunther Geor-ge F.
Lewis Rlch'd M. 8j8 W est ~lttin
Meier Wm. G. & Co. 63 Seventh
Nash !-I. B.
Prai:olf W F . 31ll West Mnln

LYNCHBURG, '\'a.

Carroll :Io~aW~"Jootm·er ofT~.
Tobacco CmnmissiOJ&. Merc.\anh.
Holt, Schaefer & Co.

NASHVILLE, TelUl.
Toba.cco Broker.

W: W: Kirby

NEWARK, N.J.
campbell, Lane & Co. 481 Broad

NEW ORLEANS, La.
Tobacco Factors and ClmunissioM Merch!l.nt.
Gunther & Stevenson. 162 Common
·

OWENSBORO, Ky.
Fra.yser Bros.

Tobacco Btennn.cn.

PADUCAH, K7.

Tobacco Broken.
Clark M. H. & Bro.
Puryear T. H.

PATERSON, N.J.
Jfanujacturers of Smol,;ing Tobacco.
Allen & Dunning, 65 &: 67 Van liouten Street

PETERSBURG, Va.
Manufacturers of .Ptuu and Smoking Tobacoo
and Dealer11 in LMf Tobacco.
VenableS. W. & Co.

Miwufactu?'ei'S of 811Jeet Navy f.Jhewmg.

Jackson C. A. & Co.

PETERSBURG, Lancaster Co•• Pa.
D~rs. in <t Pk't's. of Penn. Seed Leaf Tobacco.
Miller & Hershey

PHILADELPHIA.
Tobacco Warehouser.
Bamberger L. & Oo. ll 1 Arch
Bremer's LmvJs Sons, 322 North Third
Dohan & Taitt 107 Arch
Eisenlohr Wm. & Co. 115 South Watel'
McDoweU M. E. &: Co. 39 North Water
Moore. Ha.y & Co. 8.-'i North Water
S&nk J. Rinaldo & Co. 82 North Water
Sorver. Cook & Co. 105 North Water
Teller Bro,hers,J17 North Tblrd

.Manufra of Jffne (Jiga?·aand AU-Hav!M4
1'obacco Oigarettea.

Gumpert Broo. 13U Chestnut
Manufacturer of Snuff and Bmok£tt.g Tob<lcco
Wallace Jas. i66 to 67'lNorth Eleventh
·
Ma.ntifacturen of Oigars.
Ludv Jno J. 528 and fJ26 South Twentieth
Theol>ald A. H. Third and Poplar
Dunn T. J. & Co. 219 to 228 North Broad
Tobacco Broker.
Fougeray A. R. 33 North Front
Manufactm·era ~f Liwriu Pas~.
Mellor& Rittenhouse, 218 N01-th Twenty.SOOOnd
Jlfr'• .Agent f<»· Plug a"a Smoking ToNcco.
X'elly F. X. Jr. 106 Arch
Wl.olesale Dealers in Leo/ ant!M'rd ToiJacco.
Bell & Wagner, 531 South Second .
M_anufacturers of Cigar Mou,d8.
U. S. Sohd T op Cigar Mould ld:fg Co. cor H.id!J6
and North College Ave·s.
Gen.1 l Aqt. for C. A . Jack8on ct Co., PetersWardle Geo. F. btwg, Va..

•t

0

II
x: LICHTENSTEIN.

B- 'r.ICHTENSTEI1L

CAU"l'ION.

PITTSBURGH, Pa•
.Manufacturers

u l'C.%cel.tior Spun Roll •· aftd
Other Tobacco•.

MACHINES.

Jenkinson II.. & W. 287 Liberty

QUINCY, Ill·
Manvfn. of Chewing anti Smoking Tobacco.

Gem City Tobacco W orks
Harris & Beebe

NEW YORK, 270 OOWEHY, JVLY 14, tim.
agal""' using PIV~
CATCHES FOR CIGAR DOXESoiJJer tha.n-lll&Dll&etured under GLVVD'S PATENT (No. 184.089, NoT. 7, 1.8'11; . . - . _·
No. 7,7f17, May w, 1877), uslgned to ns. A1liS IAfriDgemellc will k

P

A..BTI£8 are

hereby cautlonl.'d

rfcorO<IOIJ' prooecuted.

RICIDIOXD. Va.
.t Srnok'g Tobaeeo.

-•

LICHTEXS'l'EIJ( BBOS. & 00.

Manufacturer~ of P lug

Lottler L.
Lyon A. M. & Co•
](ayo $. P . .t Co
PllltiJaton E. T. & Co.

For &a.l.e!
sCRAPs and cuttiNGS.

LM/ Tobacco Broken.

1WII8 R. A.
MQift.U/acturert of Tobe.cco Baga.
II. :tll1lhloer & Co. 1809 Mala

App~ to

JtOCHESTER, N.Y.

Buy..- of Lea/ Tobacco.
Ladd W. JIL 21 North Main
Tobacco Broke.-.
Ha.yn.. J. E. 1!7 South Second
Tobacco Bu1J6TJ.

CLARKSVILLE, Tuua.

I

DANVILLE. Va.
Con~omi.uWn Merchants.
Hendez'80n, James A. & Co

Man-ujadttrer• ~1 Cigar Mould-9 and Shapers.
Sheet Metal Cigar Moul&.

Manufacturer. of Cogar B,_,._
Henk.ell Jacob, 293 and 296 .Monroe

DANBURY, Conn.

Packer and Deal~~· in. Seed Leaf Tobacco.
G1·aves G. W:

Jlanufact1£rert of Tobocco.
Whalen B. & T. 182 State
Jla.nu/llcturera of "Peer-leu " mad Plain Jf'i:n•
Cut Tobacco and "Vanitv Fair" B'm.okin.g
Tobacco and Cigorettu.
Klmb&H W . B. .t; Co.

Dubrul Napoleon & Co. 441 and 443 Plum
Leaf Tobacco ..bl.3pectioft.
Prague F, A. 92 W esi Front
Manujacturero of Ciga.,..~..
Geise B. & Brother, \J.'l Clay
Trost~ S. W. 519-525 W. Sixth

CLAY PIPES

In Metal & Wood

JIMU<Ien Henry. 146 and 146 Wllllt Second
Deo.U:r• in. Spani8" and ag...Leaf Tobacco.
)[eyer Hy. & Co. 46 Freut
Waokelmall F. & Co. 82 Front
JlGn.utacttLrert &/ .l'ine-.(.'ut Chewing atwl
Smoki'llfl Tobauo.
Spence Broa & Co. 52 and 64 Eaat Third
Leaf Tokcco 1Jrokert1.
Dohrmann F. W. cor n. e. Vine and Front
M.allay 19; BI'<'. 115 West Front
Meier R. & Co 81 'Vater
.Man.ujacttn t!:rB of Cigars and Dealer• in Uaf
Tobacco.
Kroh""Yeiss &: Co. 161 to 1611 W . Third cor Elm
Tietig H. & Bro. 2H'i '\V i i!tll
Well, Kahn & Co. 11~ Mam
M.ille< & Peters Mfg Co. 1118 to 14i E. 2d,

l'ruHr•.

Guthrie &t Co. 225 Fronc

StraUSI! S. 1\'!l and 181 Lewis
Wicke Wtlllam & Co. !!53-161 Goerck
Dfaler in SpanW. Cigar-Boz c..tlar.
Uptegrove W. E. 466-4'15 East Tenth
Spanish. aNI GermRn Cigar Ri!X OM.
Farnam & Graef. 81 Green
Heppenhelmer & Maure.r, 22 and 24 N, WlUlam
Loben.tein & Gans. 101 Jllaiden Lane
Loth. Joseph & Sons, 444 Broome
Strauss Stm Jn, 1i'9 Lewis
Wicke Wm. & Co. 1!53-161 Goerck

JJ..~arehO'I~ift::;.

Berker & Waggn"':.~29 South G..y
Bovd W .!.. 8: Co. "" South

Nan.W"octurer• of KeiJ We.at atad bnport,.. of
Havana Ciqtln.
DeBary: Fred'k & Co. 41 and 43 Warren
llcF&Il & Lawson, 33 Murray

Tobacco

Foil,

Tobacco 1 Medi-um and TiutU!.
Crooke John J. 163 Mulberrv
Importers oj Ti11r-Foil.
Wtttemann Brothers, lSi WUllam

NEW YORK.

Phllip• C.

7~"

8l to 86 Reade Street. K- Toot<.

L. GERSBEL

SAN FRANCISCO, CaL
SPRINGFIELD, Haas.

SEED LEAP

Smith H. & Son. lJO Hampden

ST. LOUIS, Ho.
Manujs. &! Fine Cigar! d': Dealert in TobGcco.

Pulvermacbe;:~tlv!;!~!':a~~iD

L. C&RSHBL,

,.. G.a!iHitl..

Meier Adolphus & Co.

Bier G. P . & Co. 25 Norlh Salin&
Manufact'Urora of Cigar Boxes.
Leeret & Blasdel, 168 and 170 East Water

FINE CIGARS,

TODEDO,O.

WESTFIELD. Ha...
C.

NEW _YORK~

MA.t'iUFACTURER OF

Tobacco.

Packer aNI Dealer i" Seed LeQf Tobaooo.

~

&. OR..G-LER.,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Packer• in Seed Leaf and Dealer.s in Hotta•

Buschmaw John

TOBACCO~

19 I PEARL STREET, l

Dormltzer C. & R. & Co. 12:1 l!a.rket

Messinger Charles R.
Manu.fact·u rers o.f Powdered Li~
Warren C. C. & Co. 113 to 117Monroe

a BRO.,,

PACKERS .I.ND DEALERS lN

AgeKC)' for Straiton cf Storm'• Oigar1
Heoynem&D ll. 206 Front

Ma.,.ufacturer of Chewing aNI Smoking To•
bacco..

8EIDEJIJD:BG & 00.,

AND DEALER IN

HAEHNEL'S WRAPPER CUTTER.

SOLD and EXHIBITED by the firm of DlAYER BROS. & HAEHNEL,
269 Pearl Street, New York, and 86 .South Peter St., New Orleans, La.

LEAF TOBACQO,
295 & 291 Greenwich St., New''Yort
My Braodst-

"CUBA LIBRE," _ _ "CLIHAX."

THE

8

JOHN ANDERSON & co.

LICORICE ( PASTE.

co.

WAI.LIS "'

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

TOBACCO~
SOLACEA'ID o!JIImu
lllr.Jl

:m.:::II:.TR.A.

Tobacco manufacturers and the tnde
't'~~ll"
_in geReral are particularly. requested to
114 ll 116 LIHRTY STREET f . ~ examine and test the supenor properties
'" 'NEW YORK,
~
this LICORICE, which, being now
lla• to dlrocttbe attentioa of the Deafen In Tobacco
to the highest perfection is ofthrovpoutt~e United Stateo and the World ,
under the above style of brand.
,

"'thctr

C:ELEBRATED

·

b.-!:d. are also SOLE AGENTS for the

SOLACE FINE-CUT

1'. G. • G.

CHEWING TOBACOO.

AS HOYT & CO
THOM.MA..!WFA~
OF

MR . .JOHN ANDERSO~

and oo,..otands,..., formerly, without" rival.-f?rders

TOBACCOS & SNUFF

1

Brand• chewing:

.

MANu.:!cruRERS OF

SUNNYSIDE, NATIONAL.
BRIGHT OWEN, NABOB,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.

"l\A.ot'ORAL ~

CHAS. E. FISCHER & BRO.
TOB~CCO BROKERS,

?.9' k 31

J'tCJQIIIES AT 484 BROAD STMET, IIEWI\\1.
.A.lQ) IN

'11:3 ""'

CALDWELL N • .J.

~

f~~

'Y"C>~

fr.
We heg to ea.ll the attention of Tobacco Maoufac~
tureraaod Dealen to this SUPER.IOR AND PURE
article.
Sole A,Rents for the Stat«~• of North Caronna aa4. Virginia: Musu. DAVENPORT .. MORRIS, Ri<bmond, Va.
LICORICE ROOT-A....-oa aad A.lleaate.
Selected. and Ordinary •

Powdered Licorice Boot.

.AND PATENT PO'WDERED LICORICE.]

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

,,

:P. B., :E'IGl'III'A'!I!JJ%aL% Al'III'D GVZOLJ::Nl:. r.

I 02 PEARL STREET,
NEW YORK,

~"~

DIAMOND~;<IILLS

KINNEY BB.OS.'.
N"e"VV C1.gare't'te

N.

P'O'lUlLt AND FINELY PO'WD!UD

SWEET · CAPORAL
E-t.D.e~ ~iiCI. &. s~ee"t.
T:Et. 'Y T:::e::E:M: !

The Mrs. G. 8~ Miller & Co.

Tonka•l8eane,
Angosturae. in Casks,
.
Balsam Tolu. in Original Tins,
Clucose, French, in Casks.

TOB.ACCO IANllPACTORY.
E&T.A.EI:E:Io::J:S~E:J:J

~'t.

1776.

V. W. BRINCKERHOFF,
-:Z:DI.I:PC)B.TER..
4:"1-r CEDA.R STREET, N. Y.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

S

:

/

...

CHARLES F. OSBORNE,
.-.....
JAMES G. OSBORNE·~-

TOBACCO BROKBB,.
M. RADER & SON,

TOBACCO BROKERS~~~~~~~
METROPOLITAN CIGAR MANUFACTORY.

No. 50 Beaver Street,

"E7

NEW YORK.

SIGMUND JACOBY.

~

GUSTAV JACOBY.

N"

N"

~
TOBACCO BROKER, "E7

S. JACOBY & CO., ~

A. SHACK,

129 MAIDEN LANE,
NEW YORK.

~

:as:

:as:

200 CHATHAM SQUARE and 5 & 1 DOYER STREET, NEW YORK.

lEVY & .NEWGASS,
SEED' LEAF TOBACCO,

Pi:n.e • C-u..1i =

No. 8 Central Wharf.
BOSTON, MASS.
~

Constantly on hand

Connecticut and

T. B. MERRICK & CO.

WISE&BENDHEIM .a~

TOBACCONISTS.

N"o.

~2~ Bo~ery, N"e~

The Purest and Best ltlade or Sold.

SPEC::J:.A.LT::J:ElS :

Gum. Tragacanth, Cigar..iiikers.
Gum Gedda, Siftings in Casks ;
do.
do.
Sons in Bales;
G11-m Arabic,. do.
do.

THE IEBCJIANTS' TOBACCO CO.,

Tonka ·Beans, ANGOSTURA.
l!Wr..A.::J::J:):IIJM' x..~. JSI"E'VV" Y'C>~

SC)X..:J:) b y a11 :II'"::J:B.ST•OL.A.&S :J:JEJ.AX..EJR.S.

POWDERED LIQUORICE. MORRIS
FINEST Qt1ALITY.

S P .A.N"::J:SHF~~d G:Et.ElElB..

....raetured atPourhaep&te, l'flf'l-.

0

GIFFORD, SHERID &ImS,

LICORICE PASTE.
Aho :M.

~'Centennial Medal awarded tor "Purit_y, Cheo.J!!l~and General Excellence or Manufacture."
& R. BRAND STICK LICORICE, all Sizeo.

Wholesale A[ents: SHOEMAKER, VOUTE &BIRCH, 126 S. Delaware Ave., Phlla.
D."BUCHNER & UO.

FR. ENt;ELBACH,
TOB!~GO DEPOT &AGENGY

.

ORIGINAL

Tcb:c~o~·s~;f.

ls!~UFACTORY

The Celebrated

"RED SEAL "
,

SUCCESSORS TO NEVIN &: lli1LLS1

.:JIG~ CM!JJJE~a>::U~~ss~~: Fme-Cut Tobacco
-=~~~,c~~~=--~~~.
SOLE •MANUFACTO:RER,

207 ~~ 209 WATER STREET,

'H J>.JJrE STREET, .NBW YORK.

: NEW YORK. :

--·--

-

s~:~.:~:::·~~=~:..o,

··s~"ta:n&.."'
And Kanufacturera of all styles of Brlcht

~

Bla.ak PLUG & TWIST TOBACCOS..
~actory: 24 Twentieth St~
.R.XO:EE:aii:C>N':J:J, 'V.A..
&

Specialty for the Eastern States.

193 & 196 J eff'erson Ave., Detroit,
(CORNER OF BATES STREET,)
II.IANUFACTUBEftS OF THE ()ELEBBA.;a'ED

BANNER BRAND FINE· CUT.
•· l'l'llLLS. Pre•.

Wlll. H. 'li'EFT. VI"" P.-e8·

BEN .I". F . IIA.XTON. !!lee.
I

11

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

LW;htest ture 'I'in, 12.960 S~. Inches p]b.
ALSO TOBACCO &OTHER FOILS

BUSINESS OFFICES:

AT LOWEST MARKET PRrCES.

124 Water St., New York,

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,

.

51 NORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Factory: No. 1 First District, N. Y.

Cor. A1enue D& Tenth St., New York.

.lo!ANUFACTUJUI:P.S OF

TOBACCO

'S HORT HORN

Our Navle•

·

Snuft' Flour, etc.

8

G

BY HANU Uk S r~A·I 1 U\YLk.
r
A large variety of l!act•ifl ery fur Ci,l(ar Manufacturen:, 8uch as for Cuttin_g or Graculatin5t Ha\'ana and
other F1~lers for Chrara. Stem Rnllers Bull china- Machine!', Stemming Machines, and al::so Macbinea for
Crushin,qo and Flattening the 1:obacr o Stem in the
Leaf. Cigarette Macbi"es, etc. Sole Avent in tb e
U.S. for 1<~ F"LINSiCH'S (Offenbach on Main, Ge ~
many) celebrated Macbitlls for l'acking .Manufactured'
'l' 2!!,acco.

PIONEER TOBACCO COIPANY f IN P0ILI

ANU SALESROOM:

co.,

CUTTING.&.§RANULATING AND

SJ:EVJ:~

I

1

:!~GRHEN SEAL" GOODWIN &

Eetabbshed rSJQ.

"

A':':':':NY

=-=-p

16 Cen.tral Wharf, Boston;
16 Wabash Av~nue, Chicago;

II@!WING a: ,Sli[OlaNG TOBACCO. Cigars, l'h:g

I14 CENTRE STREET~~EWYORK.

P 0 . &x ~9. New York.
C:onstantly nn haod the Best lmpmvl!:d Machi~~'!)' for

PRICES UREA'rLY !<EDUCED.

~:EEC>X..E1!31.A.X..E

Kinds of

,

"BETTER THAN THE BEST."

56 S. WASHINGTON SQUARE, N.Y.

i

s
FINE CIGAR ,
129;:::M_;:r;k,
eo •. p~:~~:

B~A=NN:::::::::ER~TO~BA~CC~O-=-=co=-=-=-M

~~.

For F. W. FELGNER & SON'S,
Bnltimot'"1 Tobacao and Cigarettes.

a: '•

JACOBY,

NEW YORK.

ld.l.NUFACTlJ.RER OF

N". 2£~d S't.,. Ph1.1acte1phi.a,

AJIIS.II otb<!r

CIGAR BOXES,
Foot lOth &11th St., East Rim,

Walker, McGraw & Co., Detroit, Mich.

Mellor & Rittenhouse,

"SI:tA< lUJi DUA.NE ST., NEW YORK,
Xanulacturers of the Celebrated Brands

~

FOR

'!be Trade ba•lbg demanded a Superior and Cheaper Article than that hitherto 118e4, thle ComJonnanutacturlug,&nd oll'eriug forl&le, LlCORrCE PASTE (under the old "Senford" brand) of a QUALITY
&Di1 at a PRICE which""" hardly fall to be acceptable to all£iving It a tr1al.
-

Tobacco Works,

De!Jh-~

SPANISH CEDAR

THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO.,

·,o,._eicta

11.

W. E. UPTEGROVE,

LICORICE PASTE.

•

'York.

PLUG TOBACCO!

130 & 132 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

g~a

Bor~eldt

(Sneeenor to

SMOKINC, PLUC TOBACCO AND CICARETTES,

IMP0RTERS,

187

Cash Adva.nees made on Consignment&

HENRY WULSTEIN,

OLD RE•SWEATED

Pennsylvania TobRCco.

AGENTS FOR TilE LEADING 1\Ll.XUFACTURERS OF

'.1t

PENNSYLVANIA
CIGARS

169 WATER STREET,

BEST in the WORLD.

CLUB.

11Ay APPLE and PRIZE LEAF FINE·CUT. IN FOIL.

f

WHOLESA.LE DEA.LER 1!¥

PACKERS OF ALL KINDS OF

High• Flavored Vlrgtllla Tobacco.

FOREST ROSE.

Middle and Western States, ,Pacific Coast,
New Jersey, New York & New England States.

NEW YORK.

AI•o, First and Second (lnaiU:r SlliOKING, In Blue Papers.

S"VVee'te:n.ed.
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ness about this th ng wh ch cannot be overcome there
IS only one way m wh ch the tax can be reduced you
poorest foreign market has many advantages The secure the passage of that f ee leaf bill and every
tobacco J.R bought generally for the Government They manufacturer m the land w ll be clamorous for a re
have the r orders for years ahead and they can ductwn
But sa d I our manufacturers w ll be
marupulate the market about as they please They ru ned If you should take the ent re tax off t vould
qu ckly kno v what the manufacturers can pay for do us no good Our bus ness would be ent rely r ned
certa n a t cles of leaf and they are very careful not by the passage of such a b ll
to go nto compet1t on w th each other In th 8 respect
When Congress adJOurned last sum me w1th the tax
the Comm ss oner of Internal Revenue makes a m s questiOn unsettled we ssued 1ecommendat ons to the
take The market IS so man pulated and the pr ce trade tl at they should keep on hand as small a stock
conforms so closely to the re(?;ulat ons of the tax tl at M
poss ble w th the dea that the e vould probably
tl ere IS a ve y close connectiOn between the one and be a change m the tax thiS sess on We ag ecd here
the other
rught that we vould ask you that this tax If t
Questwn- Are yo 1 able to state whether consump last
should pass should become ope1at ve on the 4th day
t on abroad IS mcreasmg <'r decreasmg?
of March next wh ch would cover tlis sess on
I suppose It IS mcreasmg
Should you report t favorably this statement should
Is t ncreasmg m th 8 country2
be made so that the vlwle country would kno;.v when
I have no doubt 1t IS but therE~ I8 a great fall ng the
law goes mto effect They would then make the r
off m the taxable article I find that the CommiSs oner purchases to conform to thiS t1me But there can be
of Internal Revenue says m his report that no con no change m the tax w thout hurt ng somebody If
sumer ever came before your comm ttee I do not be however this not ce IS g1ve JObbers and dealers
heve that a consumer of tobacco would come all the would go on and make their necessary purchases but
way from C ncmnati here go to the Ebbitt House they would not be so great and when the 4th of March
remam there at cons derabie expense a day or two come there would be very little tobacco on hand They
for the purpose of appeanng before your comm ttee all have a dead stock of goods on hand which they
But we lrnow that the consumer IS after the cheapest
tobacco he can get They go from one reta 1 store to would then seek to d spose of m the mean t me
The most of us feel that the present tax IS too htgh
another to find where they can get their ounce or
quarter of a pound the cheapest and if they can get You sa;v- we ne ther grow the tobacco or pay for the
a cent off any place there they w1ll go Their wages consumyt on of It But we say we are mJured by the
are now to the gold pomt S nee the tax was advanced h gh prices which the consumer has to pay by the re
from 20 to 24 cents our money has largely depremated duct on m the volume of the manufactured art cle
and thmr wages though they may be mtrlDBically used anGI. by the reduced value n qual ty If you
nearly as much, will buy no more tobacco than they gtve us this 16 cent tax you nll settle the quest on for
dtd I suppose when the tax was taken off from the years to come You vill check to some extent the
fabr cs of the other manufacturers no consumer would growth of these small patches of tobacco and by re
tam ng the present strmgent regulatiOns on the sale of
come to ask a reductiOn
Would not competition msure a reductiOn of pr ce the leaf you will keep th s hab t w th n reasonable
linnts We for our own mterests will do all n our
to the consumer!
There IS no doubt of It Vie would have so much power to prevent the reopen ng of this quest on for
less money to carry and so would the JObber the years to come But f you do not reduce the tax e
dealer and the reta ler that the consumer would have are on an ocean of uncertamty Our illterests would
to pay lesR What d d not go to the grower of the be Jeopardized n a way that no other manutact Ir ng
leaf vouldgo to theconsumei We as manufacturers nterests have ever been Jeopard zed by reason of tax
would not care If you could protect us 1f you would at on
If we could furn sh dealers with any of tl e better
t eat the subJect as they do m Europe We do not
care what the tax s s mply as manufacturers because grade of tobacco at lo ve mtes so that the JObbe
then the people would have to pay the tax or go with dealer and retailer could each have a profit ve could
o t tobacco England p oh b ts the growth of asmgle put th s qual ty upon the market This could be done
plant for pr vate consumpt on and allows only two f the retailer could get fifty cents for It but be can
stocks of tobacco as a flower Men must smoke to not do It the result s we have to make low grade
bacco that goes to pay the tax or go Without 1t France tobacco m order to keeJ? the pr ce Within the forty
manages the culture the purchase and sale of tobac cents This IS the mev table result of the h gh tax
co They used to n the ProVlllce of Alsace pe1nnt a the better qualitv of tobacco s forced out of the t1ade
large growth of tobacco But how did they do It1
The consumpt on of manufactured tobacco has
The agr culturaliSt had to send a request to the Gov greatly d m n shed s nee this h gh tax baa been m
ernment for periDISS on He had to state the amount force It has fallen from 20 million pounds to 12 mil
of land he mtended to put out m tobacco The Gov lion pounds There has been an ncrease m plug
ernment then sent around a surveyo1 to stake off the chewmg tobacco but throughout the entire tobacco
gro nd and every hill was counted by that officer growmg ::ltates the great bulk of consumpt on s the
That officer v stted the field dunn!;\' the season and fine domest c tobacco the farmer cures t rolls t UJ?
""hen the crop w;~.S grown or firushed the officer hangs t n a dry house where t rema ns unt I t s
"atched t so closely that the fam ly could scarcely rucely flavored and he has h s wmter supply I afn
get a pmt of 1t to use After th s the tobacco was sorry to say It but I know f you were m the House
taken to the Government warehouses
The same of Representatives and go through the pockets of those
general system prevails m Spa n and Italy A great gentlemen y~ would find a great deal of that kmd
amount of smuggling of leaf tobacco s done m Spam of tobacco tiiey would not exchange It for any to
but still the r system IS about the same as that of bacco
I thmk this IS a very ser o s quest on for your con
France
In Germany t IS entirely different There thiS s demt on the trade for the first t me s a un t on th s
kmd of tobacco IS gro vn all over the country In a questiOn. We represent the entue mterest of the
late rl-port t IS shown that there are two hundred CIJuntry We a e composed of representat vee of the
thousaBd of these small growers The tax IS three or tobacco mterests m Detrmt Toledo Mil vaukee Oh
four cents a pound The Government IS m need of cago St Lou s Lomsv He Cmmnnat Dayton Ro
revenue and want to put a large tax upon tobacco A chester New York Brooklyn New Jersey VIrgin a
great many small farmers there grow th1s tobacco and North Carol na It s our conv ct on as pract cal
and they use t themselves More than one half of bus ness men that th s tax must be reduced now If
all the tobacco consumed IS unmanufactured as 111 you recommend the reduct on 1t will be to ~our ad
largely the case nth s country That Gove1nment vantage as well as a grac ous act to the people
cannot see how the;~: can mcrease the tax on manu
Pres dent Helme then nt oduced Col W P Bur
factured tobacco w thout nterfer ng With Its culture
m this domest c manner TaxatiOn would cause such well of Richmond :V g rua ;vho addressed the com
soc al exc tement that ~ey fear to do t Germany IS m ttee HIS address will appear m our ensu ng ISsue
an em nently tobacco producmgcountry Gentlemen
At the ~ose of Mr Burwell s speech the coDlllllttee
say that the Umted States can mamtam a large tax arose agree ng to hear the tobacco gentlemen further
that the people out of patnot1sm do not grumble at the
payment of taxes The Uruted States IS the greatest on Wednesday mornmg at half past ten o clock Du
tobacco produc ng country of the world Until w1th r ng the evenmg at the Ebb1tt House another mfor
m the last few years when our exports m cereals and mal consultatiOn was held at which the pend ng bill
other products have been large tobacco was second on the subJect of tobacco was discussed n all 1ts de
only among our exports Our Gover ment mstead
of encouragmg th s fore gn Government to tax tobac tails The v ews of the members of the convent on
co h gh should exert Its mfiuence to mcrease our are set forth very fully n M1 S edle s speech vh ch
exports and add to the value of our products by tak folio vs
mg all proper means to mduce those countries to tax
VEDNESDAY S MOVEMENTS
tobacco little The climate and so I of th s country
gtves It facilities for growmg tobacco and It IS a
At ten o clock the tobacco delegat on assembled m
profitable product to send abroad Therefore the m the corridors adJO rung the committee room of the
fluences of th s Government should not be from general pr nc pies and a comprehensive public policy m Senate Comnnttee on F nance and held a brief meet
favor of a h gh extreme tax on tobacco You lose the ng Dr Spence of Cmcmnati pres ded and stated
tax on t velve milliOns of pounds yearly by this do that m v ew of the fact that the tobacco quest o 1 vas
mest c product on
not li "ly to be settled before the holidays t was
Would not that be the case w tha low tax1 If for proper that the assoc atwn should contmue Its labors
nstance the growth of tobacco could be I m ted to
Vtrgrma Kentucky and M ssour1 and not allowed to m behalf of the ent re illterest until final act on had
be produced anywhere else you could stand the been taken by Congress He accord ngly nonnnated
t venty four cent tax?
MI Helme as cha rman and MaJor E A l\lcAlpm
DR SPENCE
If that could be done t vould be the as secretary to contillue m the r respect ve capac t e5
remedv that would meet our wants But there s no as such unt 1 the ent re matter s d sposed of These
l1m1t to the product on of tobacco under the law It
can be p oduced to any extent If I stood where you nom natwns were unanrmously confirmed It was
do with the b tterest preJudices agamst tobacco with neaily eleven o clock vhen the door of the co nm1ttee
not one part cle of sympathy w th the trade w th my room opened and the tobacco people vere allo"\\ ed to
knowledge of the whole subJeCt I would qmckly ac enter As soon as order pre ruled M S edler stepped
cept th s compromise of 16 cents with the retentiOn forward and stat oned h mself at one end of tl e long
of the present rest ct ons on the sale of the unmanu
factured leaf You will commit a great finanCial table and addressed the co I nnttee
blunder f you fail to avail yourself of this compro
1\IR CHARLES SillDLER S SPEECH

(Cantmued from Fourth Page )

The CommiSs oner has also made a statement to the
effect that the best way of preparmp; a bed for the to
bacco plant s to take t vo or three quarts of ke osene
oil pour 1t over the soil and set fire to It Another
method IS to go nto the woods bmld fires and burn
up the vegetatiOn wh ch prepares the so l for the
g 0 v ng of the tobacco viant
w th th s knowledge
a farmer can prepare h s plants and gww all the to
bacco he wants not only for h s o ;vn use but that of
h s ne ghbor In add twn to that he can do t up n
five pound bundles and sell t to anybody that comes
along A gentleman tells me of a JUdge who has
been n the hab t for years past of buymg 01 1 aiS ng
h sown leaf tobacco putt ng 1t up mto rolls la) mg t
away unt J 1t becomes soft and mellow He sa:vs he
cannot get a better kmd of tobacco than that an)
where
I know whereof I speak unless th s growmg of free
leaf s h ndered and such safeguards thrown about It
as v 11 prevent the mcrease and sale of free leaf to
bacco the tobacco manufacturmg ndustry will be
leg slated out of exiStence I cannot thillk of any
way to check It completely without pursumg the
same system adopted by the French government I
would require of every farmer or planter who desires
to grow leaf tobacco that he shall make !known by
letter or personal ap~arance to the collector or
deputy collector of the mternal revenue of the diStrict
n whiCh he resides that he mtends to ratse thiS
tobacco I would compel him after he has raised hiS
crop and sold t to send to the collector the name of
the party to whom sold and the amount sold Then
the revenue collectors if they are effie ent and attend
to the r busmess vill have a means of tracmg tha
tobacco and forbid 1ts sale m any other manner The
law already proVIdes that the planter shall sell h1s
tubacco to the licensed dealer Why not take a step
further and requ Ie that tl e planter shall make
kno vntothe collector that he mtends to rruse tobacco 1
And when he has ra sed and cured his crop and sold
1t let h m send no~ ce by postal ca1d or otherw se
that he has sold It to A B or C as the case may be
MR BAYARD-Does he not mtend to raise a great
deal that he does not ra se does not h1s crop fail ?
' MR SrEDLER No doubt he does The crop Is a very
precanous one It IS I able to early frosts and chillmg
veather
Mr Sedler tl en refened to the b1ll paragraph by
paragrapl
He smd all dmg to the clause conta nmg
tax At the very outset. ve found great d :fficult1es m
an v ng at set conclusiOns The very first line of the
amended tobacco tax s fraught w th grave difficulties
It reads that from and afte the 1st day of Septem
ber 18 8 there shall be lev ed and collected etc etc
Of course rt s ntended to make the act prospect ve
mstead of retroact ve In our conventiOn several
gentlemen favored the passage of th s act w th arebate or drawback clause whereby the government
would reimburse people that had stock of tobacco on
hand on wh ch the puce based on the 24 cent tax had
been pad
:MR BAYARD-What sum do )OU thmk t1 e ebate
vould amou 1t to 1

'Ibe Captam and his Tobacco
EDrrOR TOBACCO LEAF -Let me tell you a story
about tobacco based upon an nc dent that happened
about fifty years ago I was er JOVillg then the three
cent Habana vhiCh was as fine as alinost any c gar
you no v can lind at any pnce At that ttme a lady
f end sa d to me Why aon t you gn e up that duty
habit of usmg tobacco? If I ever marry I will not take
any man who smokes chews or dnnks rum No
never
About forty years after th s conversation I
saw that lady agaill ::lhe addressed me m the old fa
m1liar manner and was then a w dow
Alex she
Said do you remember our conversation about the
use of tobacco!
I answered Yes very well
I
married a man she reJO ned
who had all three of
the VICes vh ch I abhorred che v ne smok ng and
dunkmg I really did Capt P and myself were
married and "ent p nto 0 ange County on ou1 wed
dmg tr p He had a brothel ho was a farmer On
the morrung my husband vas abo t to VIe v the plan
tat on before mounting h s horse, I saw h1m take his
tobacco box fl om h s pocl et and gtve It to hiS brother
who taking a che handed tl e box back to my hus
band who aftei appropr at ng a chew for himself put
the box aga n n h s pocket You can rmagme how I
felt I could have sunk through the floor of my room
We returned to New York and m four days I was
aboa d sh1p to make my first voyage to Europe I
wruted for an opportun ty and when It came SaidHusband you 1 a e deceive"- me
In ;vhat my
dear he replied
You never told me you chewed to
bacco
You never aslced me he promptly answered
I have chewed he contmued for twenty five years
Will you not g ve t p? It s a dirty filthy habit
gtve t 1p for my sake Bald I
Perhaps I may some
day was the ans over Many years after we were on
om way to the ship bemp about to Ball for New York
from Liverpool
1here the Captain-my husband
suddenly exclrumed
What IS It my dear I asked m
surprise
I have forgotten all about my tobacco
he responded deprecatmgly
Now I said IS a
good t1me to give It up nothmg mo1e was Said
We sruled and when about four days out we en
countered the "\\Orst storm I had ever seen which
contmued four days On the second day I saw my
husband come down to his bunk n great ag tat on and
I urry pull open drawer after drawer look for some
th ng and then hurnedly run on deck aga n In a
shoit t me he was do vr agam repeat111g what he had
done before and feeling n the pockets of his garments
Th s was repeated several t mes turnillg the pockets
out and p ckmg the tobacco from the seams On
Tobacco G1 a
deck flom what I could 1 ear nothmg was gong c nnat1 0
right I felt gu lty I called my cabm boy
Lou s
Tobacco Gra
go forward sa d I to him to Mr Bascomb the nati 0
mate and ask him to send me a prece of tobacco
Cigar Holde
The little fello v era II'led forward and returned with
a p ece of tobacco I told him to place It m one of the
captam s drawe "S knowmg my husband would be
down aga ill a few mmutes Down h presently
came and pulled the drawer open n wh ch the to
bacco had been placed He clutched the tobacco w th
much eagerness took out his pocket krufe cut off a
p ece and placed It m h1s mouth I laughed
What
are you laugh ng about and why d d you htde my
tobacco! he mqu red bet veen JOY and pique
I dtd
not hide your tobacco I repl ed I sent Lou s for
ward to Mr Bascomb for It for myself
M} husband
returned on deck and there was no more confus on
everything appeared to go right and I never sa d
anything more about cheWing tobacco
QS M B
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Gentlemen of the comm ttee I tl ank yo for the
1here s a bill now pending vh ch f t becomes a
law will rum every manufacturer m the Un ted opporturuty you 1 ave extended to me to spe~k to yo
States It v 11 destroy your revenue Just as sure as t also the gentlemen of the tobacco trade for conferrmg
passes The nterests of the Government m der the th s honor upon me I Will endeavor to be as b ef as
tax and that of the manufacturers under the tax are poss ble The gentlemen before you Iepresentmg the
Identical Th s b J1 which went t v ce through the tobacco trade do 1ot rep esent the nselves s m1ly
House of Rep1esentat ves vhen M Daves was cha
but they are he1e as epresentat ve men from all the
man of the Ways and Means Committee permits the d fferent manufacturmg centers n the count y That
grower of tobacco o h s children to sell a hunctred s to say two ep ese t the ent e t1 ade v tl n the
dollars worth of leaf m any way he chooses without VICilllty of Ch cago two that of St LoUis and the
any payment of tax Now he can only sell t to the State of M ssour t :vo the Danville manufactu mg
licensed dealer or manufacturer The b 11 has been ntereat one the ent re R chmond mterest two the
three t mes killed nth s comnnttee .As I have sad Petersburg nterest three the New Yorl Brooklyn
th s bill perm ts the grower to sell a hundred pounds and Jersey C ty nte ests In corn ng before ~ ou
of leaf tobacco vorth from two to five cents a pound they a1e u ted pract cally upon one quest on that of
without mak ng any re)?ort or the payment of any the red ct on of the tax On th s they are as un ted
taxes whatever
In C ncmnat our markets are as the sea although ill the m ner e vs and d ffer
loaded With tobacco the manufacturer pays a twenty ences they are as d verse as the waves We are not
four cent tax not count ng the expense of fre ght or all agreed abo t the dASirabil ty of this that or the
manufacture the comm SSlODB and all that which other Speakmg for myself I can say that dur ng
leaves hrm ve y 1 ttle profit C nc nnatiiS the center the last sess on of dong ess I vas arrayed n the opyo
of one of the largest producmg dtstr cts m the coun s tiOn I bel eved then that t was not w se or politic
try There smoreleaftobaccorased vthmaradus to reduce the tax I am sat sfied m the I ght of sub
of 2a nnles of C nc nnat than any where else on the sequent events that all thmgs cons dered 1t 1s not
globe the vagon men all have their little gardens only wiSe but It 1s absolutely necessary for the n
Let th s bill become a law and It will perm t these terests of thiS comme ce that th s tax should be re
people to take the finest kind of tobacco that grows duced There are var ous 1easons that Impel me to
m that reg on tw st 1t up, put It mto a converuent that belief I bel eve they a1 e sound and cogent We
form for hand! ng and take t r ght on the streets m are honest m oui conviCt ons that the trme has arrived
front of retail tobacco stores and sell t n any amount when th1s reductiOn should be made We are sat s
every morn ng as they do the rother products What fied that th s tax should be n ust be reduced and un
would be the cond ton of our t ade f thiS s allo ved1 less tIS the manufactur ng mterests of the Un ted
When this movement began last year there were States m this part cular a t cle "1ll degene ate g adu
twenty or th rty propos1t ons of this kind before ally unt 1 t vill entirely diSappear
Congress Vi e cor esponded with gentlemen propos
My reason for say ng th s IS the same as that g ven
mg the measures represent ng to them that they would by Dr Spence n hiS speech yesterday the extens ve
ru n the r customers and they reluctantly consented and mcreas ng product on of free leaf tobacco From
tow thdraw those b lis n the hope that they would personal exper ence observatiOn and hearsav I kno v
get a reduct on of the tax They asked for 12 cents that tobacco IS grown and can be grown m every
We told them that n the present cond ton of th ngs State n the Uruon I find that tIS g own m Canada
they could not get 12 cents but proposed a compromiSe and know that the clunate of the Northern States s
of s xteen cents Vve thought thiS would m the end particularly and peculiarly adapted to ts gwwth The
check th1s domest c growth all over the cot ntry We growmg of free leaf IS carried on all over the country
of the north sou~ht to get th s comprom se through But tile farmer would not go to tl e trouble of ra smg
the House ea ly n the last sess on but ve could not t for h s own use 1f the pr ce of the manufactured
accomplish t the gentlemen askmg for the reductiOn article was reduced >as It vould be by a reduct on of
to protect the r trade urged speedy act on The propo the tax The extent to wh ch th s gto :vmg s carr ed
s t on finally J?USsed the House but too late for you to on would be reduced n about the same rat o that the
act upon 1t ether favorably or adversely at the last tax s lo vered I do not belie e there would be the
sess on
same temptatiO I to gro v t as the e s now w1th the
We say the reduct on vh ch has heretofore been tax atlts!resent rate If the tax were butiive cents
made has been attended w th an nc ease of the reve per poun comparat vely fe v farmers would gro v t
nue I do not thmk you v ll have an 1mmed1ate m whereas if It 1s Increased to fifty cents a pound eve y
crease of the revenue bv a reductiOn of the tax from farmer would rruse tobacco for his own use and fui
24 cents to 16 cents but I do know that the loss will be msh t to hiS ne ghboi I call to m nd one man the
comparat vely small It w 11 be not mor,e than one f:lher ff of a ce1tam county n South Ca ol na vho
th d vhat the Comm ss oner says t vill be We do while I l ved n that State was n the hab t of gong
know th s that with the mcrease of consumpt on the to Danville and buy111g unmanufactured tobacco sh p
g eater freedom which w ll folio v thiS reduct on of p ng It to Buncom county n bundles of five and ten
the tax n a pc od of three o four yeais you w1ll de pounds and retail ng 1t throughout that countrv
r1ve more revenue under a 16 cent ta."'< than you vill 'Ihese gentlemen :vill confi m what I say In the
under the 24 cent tax you "'ill also dest oy the poss1 State of New York many fa n e "S grow their own to
b l ty of that leaf b ll bemg passed I believe If you bacco for c gars cl ewmg and smokmg Tl ey twiSt t
fa 1 to pass tl e reduct on-I -hope my prophecy may up to be consumed w thout any 1 atei al fo1 sweet
prove to be vrong at the next Congress th s leaf bill enmg They not only supply themselves but then
vill be passed m 1ts most offens ve form These far neighbors I not ce that Comm ss oner Le Due of the
me s who a e nterested m the passage of th s leaf Department of Agr culture has g en away II tl e
btll do not care anythmg for us manufacturers A past year m small mmute quant t es tobacco seed
promment member of the House of Representatives enough to p10duce the entue tobacco crop of the U
s11d to me two yearsago
I have followed thiS thmg ted States Th s IS Simply an estimate I cannot tell
do~ely
I believe this tax IB onerous to my countcy how many gra ns there are m an ounce An ounce
It 1s too extreme there seems to be a coldness a ha.rd would grow about a mllhon plants m round numbers
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CORRESPONDENCE
T1le Tobacco Tax
En

TOR

ToBACCo LEAF

Total 01 stock n factory
$4,?, 500
The followmg IS ohe add twnal nsmance On that
part of the establ shment known as the sweat house
L verpool and London and Globe $1 500 (Th s was
a total loss ) On stock m shed (loss small) Royal In
surance Company $ 000 and lLtverpool and London
and Globe $1 500
The follow ng IS the Insurance on fixtures They
were located on th_e first floor of tl e factory and
were damaged only sl ghtly
Pennsylvarua Insurance Company
F re AssoCiatiOn Pniladelph a
Petersburg Sav ngs and Insurance Company
$9 000
The bu ldmg occupied by T C Will ams & Co was
owned by Mr James Thomas and was unmsured

A RECIPE -Somebody wr tes to the Sun -To those
who are attached to the pt:pe 1t may be a matter of n
terest to know how tl e1r last puff or draught of
smoke may be as fresh as the first It IS well known
that by smokmg m the usual manner the last portiOn
of the tobacco becomes damp by the presence of oil or
mcot ne drawn from the heated tobacco wh ch causes
a stckenmg and nauseat ng effect b tter to the taste
unpleasant and unwholesome as compared with the
first half of a well filled p pe The followmg says the
wrtter he has found to be effectual n obtarmng a
good fresh smoke from first to last -Place a small
quant ty of tobacco ill the bottom of the bowl 1 ght 1t •
and vhen well afire fill the p1pe and before each
draught give a light puff outward through the stem
which causes the tobacco to burn upward all below
bem~~: consumed
Th s he says IS the most sensible
way of I'Jmok ng the t1me honored pipe
Cyp us formerly prod ced annually abou*' 200 000
okes of tobacco (an oke s equal to 11 2 ounces) but
lately on account of the vexat ons to which the
grower s subjected the quantity grown doee no,t ex
ceed " 000 okes The monopoly 1s farmed out and
there are e ght depots of wb ch four are m NICOSia
two m I arnaca and two m L1masol The qual1t~
prmCipally sold on the Island IS the lowest at 15 pias
ters per oke on an average-(a Turkish piaster for
merly worth .VIi cents 1s now worth only abOut 8 oentiJ.
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